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(Bristol (Isajis
SPIRITUALISM A LOGICAL NECESSITY.

BY GEORGE A. BACON.

The distinguishing feature between Spiritual
ism as a form or basis of religion, and the more 
popular systems of the historic religions ; between 
the legitimate deductions of tills later revelation 
and the familiar faiths of the earlier theologies, 
ts practically this: one rests on facts, tlie other 

■on fancy; one is a matter of science, the other of 
speculation. The difference Is no less favorable 
than fundamental; revolutionary, but progress
ive in the direction of the heavens. Tlie desire 
or dream of the ages, has been for a system of re
ligious thought satisfactory to, and commensurate 
■with, the highest demands of its growing intelli
gence ; that which satisfies its scientific side and 
equally responds to man’s spiritual aspirations. 
Failing to answer this vital demand, Materialism 
and Its disciples have continued to flourish, de
spite all combinations of Church and despotisms 
of the State. The blood of its respective devotees 
becomes as fruitful without, as within the pale of 
the Church. Opposition stimulates activity. De
struction produces life. Martyrdom, whether in 
behalf of the Church or in defence of mental lib
erty, always ensures a meisure of success. Thus 
has there always been a sturdy, valiant band, 
ready to oppose every assumption or dogma 
which the Church has felt to adopt. Antago
nisms, desperate and prolonged, mark the de
velopment of all progressive theological ideas. 
Born amid bloodshed, they have had to fight for 
a foothold and a continued existence. That spir
itual truth, the utterance of religious convictions, 
the voicing of man’s deepest intuitions, should 
ever depend upon and be maintained by the 
most carnal of weapons, is the appalling anomala 
of all time. Great truths, however, the wide 
World over, are bought at a costly price. .
. At a Hine when the average religious food, 
served up by the high stewards of the Church, 
failed to furnish the requisite sustenance neces- 

■ sary to maintain either mental or moral growth ; 
when skepticism, relative to the fundamental 
principles of our spiritual nature and relation
ship, was increasing on all Bides; when among 
representative thinkers, scientists and savants 
throughout the civilized world, belief in the B1-. 
bib, or in Christian faith as an indispensable ele
ment of Church doctrine, was in an eclipse; 
when atheism, materialism and other phases of a 
general system of Negation were adding to its 
ranks constantly; in short, at a time when the 
need was most pressing, the sun of Spiritualism 
arose with its answering demands of the soul for 
“ more light."

Unlike the religions of the past, it asks not as
sent or acceptance, save as it appeals with irre
sistible power to the highest reason and deepest 
consciousness of the individual soul. It calls not 
for faith in insoluble mysteries, but for facts In 
nature and human experience. As the cry of the 
old was Believe, the mandate of the new is Inves
tigate. Whatever speculations arise, must legiti
mately grow out of positive proof, and proceed 
from the domain of absolute knowledge. It 
damns not for doubt; on the contrary, recogniz
ing the justice of its claims, it always .welcomes 
a proper spirit of disbelief, forevermore saying, 
dissent, till the demonstrations conclusively con
vince.

On what do the foundations of Spiritualism 
rest? What the nature and character of its evi
dence?- Cicero says, “As the scale of the bal
ance ifiust give way to the weight that presses it 
down, so the mind must of necessity to demon
stration.” The authorities define Evidence as 
that which “ includes all the means by which 
any alleged matter of fact, the truth of which is 
submitted to investigation, Is established or dis
proved.” {Greenleaf on Evidence.) "Any proof, 

tbe It the testimony of men, records, or writings.” 
{Cowell.} “ Evidence and proof are used as-syn- 

tonymous.” {Blackstone.) Thus evidence may 
!vary in kind as well as in degree. Intuitive evi- 
Jdence irresistibly demands and commands belief 
I, without any process of argumentation; “ which 
. perceives the trpth as the eye doth the light, by 
’being directed toward it.’’ Thus, for instance, 
no number of words can make this fact more 

[real—that two are more than one. -
Inductive and deductive evidenie respectively 

i require for proof various consecutive steps of 
'reasoning—the latter of course being chiefly 
available in the evolution of unknown, from 
knowntruths.Demonstrative evidenceismathe- 
matical In its character; and applies to necessa
ry, while moral or protable evidence applies to

the Undines of Germany; the Banshees of Ire
land ; the second sight of the Scotch Highlanders. 
Hence the fairies andelfs of past ages; the medi
cine men and prophet lodges of the Indians.; the 
ghosts and haunted places In our own day. 
Whence all these, if they are not common to tlie 
nature of man? Whatever is common and in
stinctive to the nature of man must have a foun
dation In nature itself, is an axiom in mental 
science. Dr. Samuel Johnson says: "That the 
dead are seen no more, I will not undertake 
to maintain against the concurrent and un
varied testimony of all ages and of all na
tions. There is no people, rude or learned, 
among whom apparitions of the dead are not re
lated and believed. This opinion, which prevails 
as far as human nature Is diffused, could become 
universal only by its truth; those tliat never 
heard of one another would not have agreed in a 
tale which nothing but experience could render 
credible. That it : ’ ’d by single cavillers
can verv little weaken the general evidence; and 
some wno deny it witli their tongues confess it 
by their fears.” Verily the intuitions of man
kind favor and support the spiritual theory no 
less emphatically than satisfactorily.

The historical evidence in support of tlie spir
itual hypothesis is overwhelming, both in quan
tity and quality; and extends uninterruptedly 
from the earliest records to tlie present hour. 
The Hindu religion, tho oldest known to man, 
teaches the doctrine of attendant spirits, and-also 
of a subtle invisible body within the material 
body. Homer and Hesiod, poets who flourished 
nearly one thousand years before Jesus, repeat
edly avow their belief in guardian spirits, and 
none so well as poets know how to express the 
popular faiths ot tlie people. Hesiod says :
*• Invisible, the Rods are ever nlRh,

Pass tlirougli too midst and bend tho all-seeing eye, . . . 
For tlrrice ten thousand holy demons rove
This breathing world, the Immortals sent from Jove.
Guardians of men, tludr glance alike surveys ■ 
The upright judgments and the unrighteous ways. . . . 
Earth-wandering spirits thattlielr charge began, 
The ministers of good, and guards of man.
Hovering they glide to earth's ext remest bound, 
A cloud inrlal veils their forms around.
Mantled with mist ot darkling air they glide, 
And compass earth, and paw on every side; 
And mark with earnest vigilance of eyes, 
Where Just deeds live or crooked wrongs arise." 
Herodotus, who visited Egypt four hundred and 

forty eight years before Christ, to collect mate
rials from the priests who were celebrated for 
having carefully preserved the records of past 
ages, and whose history lias come down safely to 
the present time—Herodotus says tlio following 
prayer was repeated at the Egyptian funerals: 
“ Deign, ye gods, who give life to man, to give a 
favorable judgment of the soul of the deceased 
that it may pass to the eternal gods ; " showing 
that a continued state of existence, after the death 
of tlie body was a common and publicly acknowl
edged belief five hundred years before the birth 
of Christianity; yet Christians are ever boasting 
that the founder of their system brought immor
tality to light centuries afterwards I Confucius,' 
who lived about five hundred years anterior to 
the Christian 'era, Inculcates the worship of 
spirits, and .ceremonial observances to the souls 
of ancestors. And the highest moral truth which 
Jesus taught, as recorded in the Gospels—that 
embodied In the so-called Golden Rule, we find 
was enunciated five centuries before, by this 
Chinese philosopher and teacher. TEsculapius 
had a temple at Tarms, where It was common to 
■make invocations to the dead. Socrates distinct
ly affirmed that he himself was crontrolled by 
disembodied intelligences. What can be plain-, 
er tliair these words of his? “I ammi/vgdby 
a certain divine and spiritual influence.... this 
begun with me in childhood, being a kind of 
voice which, when present, always diverts me

under three heads—external, internal, and col
lateral. The former seeks to demonstrate the 
authenticity, credibility, and divine authority of 
the Scriptures. Internal evidence deals with the 
moral excellence of the doctrines taught, their 
consistency with the character of Deity, and 
their tendency to promote the happiness of men. 
Collateral evidence is drawn from the lilstory of 
Christianity itself; from its diffusion; Its effects 
upon society, &o. Archbishop Paley classifies 
his “Evidences of Christianity "under the heads 
of Historical and Auxiliary.

Practically, however, all the facts which evi
dence brings before us may be referred to two 
sources—through our own perceptive faculties, or 
the observation of others.

Direct evidence, then, Is the result of personal 
experience; indirect, the evidence of testimony. 
The character of evidence depends upon the re
liability or non-reliability of tlie witness. Natur
ally enough, each person feels to rely most strong
ly on the knowledge gained through the opera
tion of his own faculties. The facts of conscious
ness form part of our existence; hence the great
est confidence is felt by each one concerning 
tliose matters which come, as it were, before tlie 
judgment-seat of his own reason, the Supreme 
Court of his individual soul. What are the evi
dences of the phenomena occurring tlirougli me
dia being of spiritual origin? In other words: 
is the spiritual hypothesis the true one ?

As evidence of the truthfulness of Spiritualism, 
and in verification of its clairiis, there are over 
twenty kinds of manifestations, wliicli appeal to 
usobjectivelyandsubjectively.the facts of which, 
arising from each kind, not only warrant blit ne- 
qessltato tho acceptance of the spiritual theory. 
Tlle'iiggregatlon of - these Indisputable facts, re
sulting from the various kinds of manifestations, 
overwhelm the mind in favor and support of the 
spiritual philosophy. The variety of these man
ifestations being familiar, their enumeration is 
unnecessary. But consider, for a moment, one 
phase of the physical manifestations—the mov
ing or lifting of ponderable bodies without physi
cal contact. Thousands have witnessed this kind 
of manifestation In every section of the country, 
under the severest and most crucial conditions, 
utterly precluding all possibility of deception. 
What does even one such unquestioned fact im
ply? when all know that inertia is a common 
property of matter, every particle of which, to be 
overcome from a state of rest, requires a corre
sponding measure of force—this being a funda
mental law of mechanics. Of course, within the 
realm of reason, no effect of this kind could pos
sibly be produced without adequate cause; yet it 
has been repeatedly produced In the writer’s 
presence, and no ordinary cause was visible, nor 
is any ordinary cause known whereby it can be 
satisfactorily accounted for. It must therefore 
have been produced by an extraordinary cause, 
which, it is claimed, was no less than spirit
ual, and superintended by those wlio knew how 
to overcome, for the time being, the law of gravi
tation. What is the candid, impartial materialist 
going to do with facts of this character, for the 
evidence of which, reliable witnesses have the 
majority of their senses—sight, sound and feel
ing? Applying the principle of Inductive rea
soning, the source of which is founded in ob
servation, to the myriad of genuine facts of every 
kind and class, growing out of physical mani
festations, and how far short of the highest de
gree of moral certainty becomes that evidence 
which thus sustains the spiritual hypothesis ?

With reference to another phase: It Is an axi
om in mental science that, intelligence must either 
come from mind in the form or from mind out of 
the form—the embodied, or the so-called disem
bodied. No other sources are recognized. Now 
it is a common experience, proven in numberless 
instances, that statements are made and subse
quently verified, that intelligence is imparted 
and information given beyond all ordinary 
sources of knowledge, either of the party re
ceiving it or the party through whom it is con
veyed, and beyond tlie knowledge of any person 
living—it follows of necessity that this intelli
gence must proceed from a disembodied source. 
No other explanation will suffice, and this, more
over, Is a perfectly rational one. Were man
kind, concerning these things, free from all 
prejudice and untrammelled by educational bias, 
one well authenticated fact of this character 
would be sufficient. Yet many like facts are 
doubtless within the experience of every intelli
gent investigator; still the present popular voice, 
because of its superficial prejudice, seeks to put 
its condemnation upon those who, by virtue of 
these experiences,, are gratefully obliged to re
ceive these heaven descending proofs. In reject
ing these proofs, who the losers and who the 
gainers are, the common-sense of mankind will 
one day gladly determine, only sorrowful then 
that they were not wiser long before.

The intuitional evidences of mankind each and 
all directly support, and are in entire harmony 
with, the spiritual hypothesis. As profoundly 
significant of the verity of Spiritualism, and in 
striking confirmation of the truthfulness of the 
distinctive teachings of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
Is the fact that, amid the infinite variety of hu- 
taan beliefs as collective expressions of the re- 
'Jiglous element in man, we find that these simple, 
-yet-grand, central and.eternal truths, are common 
to the soul of man ; namely, a belief in Immor
tality; a belief in the nearness of the immortal 
world, and in some form of intercommunion be
tween the two worlds. Hence the Idea so preva
lent, among all people in every age and clime, of 
this instinctive faith. Hence the nymphs of 
mythology; the priestesses of Pagan nations;

Tlie reader must .remember that all this consis
tent testimony was long anterior to Christianity, 
since which, however, tl^e Christian Fathers sup
plement and confirm .these views of tlie Pagans. 
Justin Martyr, of the first century, says: “ With 
us even hitherto are prophetic, gifts for whicli 
you Jews ought to gather, that what formerly 
belonged to your race is transferred to us, . . . 
witli us may bo seen both males and females 
with gifts from the spirit of God." In tils time 
the Christians sent a document to tlie Emperor 
of Rome, in which these words occur: “ Is it not 
equal and worthy of human reason, oh ye Em
peror, to yield up our faith to tlie Divine Spirit, 
who moves the mouth of the prophets as his In
struments ? , . . 1 call them prophets, who, be
ing out of themselves and their own thoughts, 
did utter fortli whatsoeverby the impelling power 
of tlie spirit lie wrought in them; while tlie 
divine operator served himself of them, or their 
organs, even as men do of a trumpet, blowing 
through it.”

Irenaeus, another of the Christian fathers, and 
Bishop of Lyons, who suffered martyrdom in 
202, as quoted by Eusebius, says: "Some most 
truly and certainly cast out demons, so that fre
quently those persons themselves that were 
cleansed from wicked spirits believed and were 
received into the church. Olliers have the knowl
edge of tilings to come, ns also visions and pro
phetic communications. Others heal tlie sick by 
tlie imposition of hands, and restore them to 
health." Again lie says: "We hear of many 
brethren in tlie church who have, prophetic gifts, 
and who speak in all tongues through tlie spirit, 
and who also bring to light tlie secret things of 
men for their benefit, and who expound tlie mys
teries of God.”

We omit, for lack of space, to quote similar 
passages from St. Ignatius, St. Polycarp, Monta-' 
nus, Eusebius, St. Cyprian, Origen and others, 
concluding this branch of our evidence, by file 
testimony of Tertulian, tlie mo^t celebr.ited Fa
ther of his age for eloquence, Ac. He says: “There 
is at this day, living among us, a sister who is a 
partaker of the gift of revelation, which she re
ceives under epstacy in tlie spirit, in the public 
congregation; 'During our religious service on 
the Sabbath, she commonly falls into a crisis or 
trance, wherein she converses with angels, and

31. Because It is verified by every human tra
dition, as proven by history.

•uh.
son.

Mb.
«gy.

Gth

Because It is in harmony witli human rea-

Because it Is supported by universal anal

Because it Is aiTrined by our Intuitions.
7th. Because our mental, moral and spiritua 

natures absolutely need and demand it..
Thus through all kinds mid degrees of evidence, 

analogical, historical, intuitional and spiritual
evidence possible and probable, personal and 
positive, evidence direct and indirect, moral and 
mathematical—one Is forced to accept their con
clusions. Tims through a series of reasons, 
whicli taken In their unification and aggregation 
are proof that tin; spiritual hypothesis is true, as 
anything tills side of absolute and universal 
knowledge can makeit. Tlie golden-linked chain 
of History, Observation and Experience estab
lishes it beyond tlie shadow of a doubt—estab
lishes it on a basis at once demonstrable, irrefut
able and forever.

Melrose, Oct. Hf, 1H77. .' ■ : ■ '

“MATERLVUZATIONS.”
NY 6EOHGE WENTZ.

“ I have In^nl (bn* not believe!) the spirits ot the ilea !
M») walk agilH.” ’ K

—Shak\p a. *, IVinbr'* Title: AH. HI.. Scene tl.
Tliere-nppems to be some difUrence of opinion 

among Spiritualists us to tlie importance or neces
sity of “materializations”; some, who are well 
assured of the fact of spirit communication, quits- • 

Aioiiing tliq need as well ns doubting tliegoiiuine- 
ness of posthumous personal appearances Gen
erally speaking, the. species of evidence which 
appeals to the intellect or understanding may be 
more trustworthy than tlie species of evidence ' 
whicli is addressed to tlie senses, because it is 
more difficult to guess correctly any special 
knowledge than to counterfeit successfully tho 
human form.

The annexed instance of-form-manifestatlon is 
extracted from a recent number of tlie Church 
Quarterly Review, and, as tlie production of an 
Orthodox pen, should be credited witli its full 
value:
"“It was,after midday, In midwinter, many 
years sincevtliat the writer left his study, which

sometimes’with th<?'Lord, a;"A ,>ees and hears '"AokOpens into tlie passage on his way to ills early 
vine mysteries, and discovers the hearts of some I dinner. The day was rather foggy, but there 
persons, and administers medicine to those wlio ! w?.3. no ,b‘,,3lt>’,,f v«P<t, yet the door at the end

from what I am about to do. This has been

ontlngent truth. theAconsulting of oracles; the thirty thousand
The evidences of Christianity are usually classe^ jgods of the Greeks; the Druids of Celtic Europe;'

.contingent truth.

enjoined me by the Deity, by oracles, by dreams, 
and by every mode by which any other divine 
decree has ever enjoined anything for man to 
do.” .

Plato says, that between God and man are the 
spirits who are always near us, though commonly 
invisible to us, and know all our thoughts. They 
are intermediate between gods and men. Aris
totle says: All these invisible beings are as sub
stantial as the material beings—that is, in the 
spiritual realm spirit existence is as real as physi
cal existence is in this life. Pythagoras, Apol
lonius and many others, might be quoted as teach
ing substantially the same doctrines. Pythago
ras, in fact, declares “the intelligent soul has a 
subtile body of its own, which protects It from 
the gross outer body;" and the greatest orator 
of ancient times thus testifies to the spiritual 
facts of his day, and which are so plentifully 
duplicated in our day. Cicero says: “They 
whose minds, scorning the limitations of the 
body,.... behold things which they predict." 
And again : “ The worship of the gods .... is 
not to be Imputed to chance or folly, but to the 
frequent appearance of the gods themselves. 
Their voices have been often heard, and they 
have appeared in forms so visible that he who 
doubts it must be hardened in stupidity or im
piety.” -

; Titus, he who destroyed Jerusalem, In a speech 
to his soldiers, encouraging them to deeds of 
valor, aS reported by Josephus, says: “For what 
man of virtue Is there who does not know that 
those souls which are severed from their fleshly 
bodies in battles by the sword, and received by 
the ether, that purest of elements, and’ joined to 
that company whicli are placed among the stars; 
that they become good demons and propitious 
heroes, and show themselves an such to their pos
terity afterwards." Our evidence on this point 
really becomes burdensome. "The whole sys
tem of the ancients," says Howitt, “is one of 
divine supervision and interference in the affairs 
of man. The gods not only direct human events 
by their counsels, but personally appear to men 
and coSperate in their alms and achievements.”

desire it. . . . We were speaking of the soul 
once, when our sister was In the spirit. After 
the service was over, and tlie rest of the people 
had departed, she communicated to us what she 
liad seen’in her ecstacy. She informed us she 
had seen a soul in a bodily shape; that it appear
ed to be a spirit, but not empty or formless, and 
wanting a living constitution, but that its form 
appeared as substantial that you might touch or 
hold it. It was tender, shining, of the color of 
the air, but in everything resembling tlie human 
form.” How singularly happy this description 
of a spirit-form, written fifteen centuries ago, 
corresponds with those seen to-day by so many 
of our media, by many of our personal friends, 
find finally by ourself.. But these spiritual, gifts 
and manifestations are not only affirmed by rep
resentative Pagans and confirmed by tlie Chris
tian Fathers, but tlie history of tlie Catholic and 
Protestant churches are replete with them. 
Enough, however, historically. '“......

Under the head of collateral evidence, may be 
mentioned the unparalleled fact that, in less than 
three decades of time, since it liad its modern ad
vent, Spiritualism has extended its name and 
knowledge around the entire habitable globe. In 
this country alone it numbers its media by thou
sands, and its believers by millions. Ecclesiasti
cal history knows nothing approximating to tills. 
It is entirely unprecedented. Its acceptors be
long to no one grade of life. Representatives of 
eacli and every class of mind nre among its ad
herents and supporters, wlio are mainly charac
terized by a spirit of free inquirj’, theological in
dependence, impartiality and love of truth. 
While the greatest variety of opinion exists on 
the part of its believers touching every other is
sue, the cardinal points of Spiritualism are fully 
accepted'by all of its acknowledged adherents. 
What is too often a matter of faith witli the pop
ular religionist, becomes by means of experiment 
an item of knowledge to the Spiritualist. Tlie 
pure, simple, unquestioned morality and practi
cal bearing of tlie main doctrines of Spiritualism 
have never been exceeded, cannot be overthrown, 
or result in aught else but present and future 
well-being. The more' its great truths are real
ized, appreciated and consistently exemplified, 
the better and nobler the individual, the commu
nity and society generally. Inevitably, as “Crea
tion feels through each minutest pore the genial^ 
Influence of the seasons,” so civilization feel/, 
permeating its entire circuit, the higher impulses 
born of Spiritualism.

By the established laws of evidence, it is irre
sistibly held as one of the strongest proofs in fa
vor of any hypothesis, when all the relative phe
nomena are in harmony with it. Now if it has 
been shown tliat, with reference to the spiritual 
manifestations occurring all around us, a con
sistency, a similarity witli tliose of former times, 
clearly deducible from the same general causes, 
we claim your logical acceptance, whether tliey 
happen to agree witli your preconceived notions, 
your educational bias and theological conceits, or 
not.

Spiritualism then becomes a logical necessity, 
1st. Because the facts themselves, their obvious 

origin and necessary deduction, prove and pro
claim it. - '

2d. Because ifls responsive to the universal 
and instinctive aspiration of mankind.

of tlie passage seemed obscured by mist. As lie 
advanced, tlie mist, so to call it, yathered into 
one epot, deepened, and form'd itself into the out
line, of a hitman fiyura, the, head and shoulders bo- 
cominy more anti'more distinct, while, the rest of
tlie body seemed enveloped in a gauzy, cloak
like vestment of many folds, reaching downwards 
so as to hide the feet, and from its width, as it 
rested on tlie fl agged passage, giving a pyramid
al outline. Tlie full light of the window fell on 
the object, which was so thin and tenuous in its 
consistency that the light on the panels of a 
highly varnished door was visible through tills 
lower part of the dress. It was altogether color
less—a statue carved in mist. The writer was so 
startled that he is uncertain whether lie moved 
forward or stood still. He was rather astonished 
than terrified, for ids first notion was tliat he was . 
witnessing some hitherto unnoticed effect of light 
and shade. He hail no thought of anything su
pernatural, till, as he gazed, tile head was turned — 
toward him, mu\ he at once recognized the fea
tures of a very dear friend. Tlie express in of 
ids countenance was tliat of holy, peaceful re
pose, and the gentle, kindly aspect which it wore 
in daily life was Intensified (so tlie .writer, in le- 
calling tlie sight, lias ever since, felt,) into a part
ing glance of deep affection. And then, In an 
Instant, all passed away. The writer can only 
compare tlie manner of the evanescence to the 
way in which a jet of steam is dissipated on ex
posure to cold air. Hardly, till then, did he re
alize that he had been luought into close com
munion with the supernatural. The result was 
great awe, but no terror, so that instead of re
treating to his study, lie went forward and open
ed the door close to which the apparition had 
stood. Of course lie could not doubt the import 
of what he had seen, and the morrow’s or tho 
nextday’s post brought the tidings that hisfrlend • 
had tranquilly passed out of this world at the 
time when lie was seen by tlie writer. It must 
bo stated that it was a sudden summons; that 
the writer liad heard nothing of him for some 
weeks previously, and that nothing had brought 
him to his thoughts on the day of his decease.”

Attention is called, In this vivid description, 
to the fact that, as file process of materialization 
proceeded to completion, tlie head of the figure 
was turned toward the observer, showing spon
taneous motion as a distinct act on the part of 
tlie form itself. Tlie writer remarks: .

“ The fact is that this class of what are called 
‘ ghost stories ’ isso numerous, and so thoroughly 
well authenticated, that the hesitation would 
rather be as to whether they be properly ra/mr- 
natural at all. We mean that the question arises 
whether it may not lie possible in tlie nature of 
things—under certain circumstances—for the de
parting spirit to manifest itself to distant friends 
at tlie instant, the fl eting moment of transition 
from this world to the oilier'.’ If anyone replies, 
i*If so, why is it not even more common?'our 
answer is easy. There are numbers of tilings 
quite natural which are much more uncommon 
than tlie well-ascertained instances of this class 
of events."

If the spirit may “ manifest "at the moment 
of transition, why may it not do so at any time 
subsequent to that event? And whyViay not 
these manifestations begin now to be more com
mon, and the “conditions" conn; to be ascer
tained? The "glance of deep affection" which is — 
ascribed to the spiritual visitant, opens up the 
question of the ; moral necessity of form-mani
festations.

“Materializations" are not mere pictures 
formed by color rays upon tlie retina, because 
color combinations are not self-moving, and do 
not speak. Nor are they material atoms con
centrated into forms which dissolve Into nothing
ness, for when these atoms have disappeared to 
ordinary vision the eye of the clairvoyant, or 
clear-seer, can yet perceive a real form which
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still remain-brl.'.mi, in'eii'ible to change. Nor 
Is "matrrializati'Hi ” re iin'arnatioii, or any pro
cess of organization. It i--imply the impeii-h 
.able, organii''pint-body, or soul form, mmh- |" T- 
cejitibb' to -iglit ami son'o, tl.o proc. 's ulo-irby 
the int isible and intangible, though exi-tant in 
other eomlitmns, becomes vi'ibie ami tangible 
tinder our own eomlifion-. The re-ull-ot till' 
process are Indubitable ; the philosophy of the

another mode of exi'tence after visible death? 
Why must evolution cea-e with this world? If 
till' vegetable and animal worlds are so Intimate
ly connected with each other that tlie scientist 
finds it difficult, if not impossible, tn draw a di

Spirit < oniinunton—VcpHieation oi 
Npirit-.WvNMigrN.

HOBART-CLOUGH -DOWNES.
To the Editor of the Bannerof Light*

process, the n<:ee—ary laws of it 
. the subjects of further study.

operation, ate

Two intelligent and respectable ladies of ^my
> > > . . i i) acquaintance .say thi-v knew such a man as Wal-riding line strictly between Hie two, is it impos-- TE‘t 1|o1,aht, nt East Bridgewater, Mass., whose 

.sibl/thnt the dutter mode of existence, with Its {’(Hntiiunietition appeared in n recent Banner, mid 
hij-h hold on spirituality, should connect with have knowledge of his death, and that the dr- 
.still another mode of being (or the completion of ciimstances narrated by him are substantially 

s correct; but knowing little or nothing of the facts
tluit evolution of life wlih li i' but lupin In-this.... ()f Spjrjt.ri.tlln)> theyregnrd tlio communication

some years past residing and doing buslness In 
this city. Ou my return from an absenceof some 
three months from the city I was Informed that 
Dr. Edwin Smith was dead—that his death was 
caused by a. fall from the front porch of his 
house. L. M. Hubby.

Cleveland, 0. . • ■

Hilt tlie

........................... By what authority does Mr. Grog a'-ert tliat as 
iH-ce'dty of " in iL'Haliz.lthm')’’ is ' to a life after this there cm be no proof ? Have 

‘ all possible results been reached, and all possiblefounded in tlie heart. Man's -ocial nature de
mands the substantive realization of Ills hopes 
and affei-tiotis. Tin' sentiment of companionship

conditions ascertained '.' In answer to him, in n 
recent discussion in English journals, his oppo-

as a great mystery.
To a letter of inquiry I addressed a party in 

Lebanon, N. IL, 1 received the following reply: 
" .Most certainly there was such a man as Dr. 
John CT.ocoh living in Lebanon until within a

Ity which the 'iml-entity gathers to it'idf, and 
part al'o of its eternity. So far, then, as Spirit 
uathni fail' or neglect.' to produce the palpable 
spiritual .presence in response to this natural 
longing,'so far will it come slant of satisfying 
tlie totality of human need'.

A dear lilend pa1 Clairvoyants toll
ns that limy -ee lier form -till attendant by our 
side. . We believe them on evidence independent 
of their ow ti vision ami iriai're"ibl<- to their own 
know’ll dge ; but such a belief, though it satisfy 
the reason, does nut 'cident file heart. We our
selves would -ee the fill UI, feel hot liallll ill llUH, 
look into lu r eyes, po"ibly hear her -peak ; and, 

.indeed, we know sin'll result' soim-tuie''happen

Others
Is it too much to a~k to -ee as 
this exa. ting t"" much from a 
eat' of tin- soul’, substantiality

after death ? Rather is it not the necessary cor-

telligeiice ami attention, there also is organiza
Ron'.' And is not or tie1 man-
Ife-Ratioii of form, the simple complement of 
coinmiinii'iition, or th - manifestation of Intrlli- 
geiice? Fir mj-elf,' 1 <|d nut doul>t that tlie 
powers and conditiuns winch have allowed.in the

Nor have we limn to wait. "
Since that my st. rious bourne beyond the grave

why must it forever remain the Land of the Un 
seen’.’

literature, mid even

If, however, these appi-ajanees, many of which 
are undeniably Iiuthimtic, should be accepted as 
renileling the independent fiction Ilf spirit ns 
probable only, the expeilments of Prof. Crookes 

' prove Its actual occurrence with scientific pre-
cMoti. Wc a

very few years. If ever there was a reason for 
neiits have nothing to offer lint argument. Never- rejoicing overa communication of the kind, there 

surely was for our happiness over that one, for 
in no wnj' could it have been more like dear oldthejess Spirituali-on, which one would think i.s 

somewhat strangely overlooked by Positivists, 
offers, In what is known ns "materializations," 
the crueial test of the soul’s substantiality after

NANCY ANNA.
To tlie Editor of the Hanner or Light:

The communication from Nancy Anna to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ruins Clapp, published in the Banner 
of Light Oct. 21st, 1876, is recognized as coming 
from their eldest daughter, and is correct in all 
the particulars.

Also the communication from Alfred Clapp, 
published Nov. 25th, is recognized as coming 
from my brother, who was lost at sea in the 
spring of 1834. Rufus Clapp.

Scituate, Mass. ■ '

TUE MINUTE MEN OF ACTON.

1IY TIMOTHY BIGELOW.

The Minute men of Acton, .-
Who marched at break of day, 

When Freedom called her Sons to arms
To inert tile tlirrnb’lieil frilV, 
e'er qmilli'ii in nerve, ne'er lilant'lit'd in cheek,
At sight of countless foes,

Blit unwind pressed, with dauntless crest, 
To <b-al those slnlwaH blows '

That 'bowed how freriii-n, brave, can fight, 
When battling for tlieir < Ind and right.
The Minute men of Acton

Were made of sinewy frame:
Their ho'otii' burned at thought of homes

They saw tlie rays of April sun
I In te..... . muskets flash,

But fiercer glowed their hearts of lire 
To meet tlie deadly crash.

It came ' and though their Captain fell.

Thi‘ Minnti' men of Acton 1
..A Spartan every one,

A', leading Fteeiiiiui's yeomati band, 
With trailing amis they come;

Fair (’uneurd’' gentle river,

This told of peace and happy homes, 
Hut thcs.' of death and woes. ■ 

Tn free this land from tyrant chain, 
Our good sires Indian tirelocks tlame.
The Minute men of Acton

Paused nut where Hosmer fell, 
But joined th" hosts that gathered fast

In freedom’s tidal swell;
As backward sped the invading throng,

So forward swept our men — . .
ate no longer able to doubt or deny Forming a part of tlie surging mass, 

Thal kindly skies seemed send.
Anil all wlio speak nf (’uncord fight 
Must praise our fathers’ deeds of might.

the fact, us every attainable means by which cer
tainty is established in the mind of man lias been 
availed of in tlie settlement <rf the question. 
What remain' for 'investigation, beside fdi-ntill- 

■ cation, is tlie study of all accompany ing cireuin-
stances and conditions in order to an appr. Iieji- 
slim oftlie law under which tlie fact tak- ' place, 
This is, appropriately, the subject of the later 
science, so called psychology, wlileb, heretofore 

. pursued in tlie abstract, Ini' Ind the thread nf the
'uni’s relations in a tangle of metaphysical spec- 

..illation. ‘ .
, , The New York Sun, dl'CiHsing a decline in rc-
, ligiotis belief, says that with tlie . .....................  '

■ scientific til.'Olios gin-S revelation, and with it 
tlie faith in Hie immortality nf the soul; that

The Minute men of Acton
Are living men to day;

Her Minute dames, and damsels, too, 
Are loyal, brave as they.

Their Hag i' flung for true Reform; .
Their foeman, worse than King; , 

But with this ('i.uu -like giants strongs

eilncatlon Is be.

And glad they Join with brothers brave 
In anthems for tin- fallen saved. ’
Ye Minute men of Acton !

Your too ls subtle', Vile. '■
Ye sisters in our sacred cause!' -

His nets your peace beguile
Fond hopes in- levels with the dust;

The strength of man degrades;'
•oming more mid more separated The prld" of life, tile peace of home 

■ .... ■ Are nun. d w’liiTe he trends.,. from fnitii . that th.- triumph of science means 
tin- overthrow of theology, and theology cannot 
conquer without destroying science; adding that 
Spiritualism I' a foe equally Im-tile to the old ; 
theologj' mid tlie new science.

Strange mid dangerous ImleM mu-t it. ... to 
the lambs who follow the eroek i f the Orthodox .. 
shepherd, to inar tliat "faith” must be replaced
With knowledge.

Wo kame nf the entire -eh.-me of human relations
—the unlver-olony of man; religion I-how we

■ • knowli.-ilife. it i- not M’ient’i'that i- ho-tile t< 
. olthvr religion nr Spiritualism, (nor is Spiritual 

Ism hostile .to un'y 'Cieiiee,) Imt it is tlie profr's
., ,ors of seb nee who are hostihniiTbt^^

Dr. Clough. .
There art> Imt two or three Banners taken here, 

ami so great was the demand on account of tliat 
communication tliat one' man cut it out and 
pasted it into a blank book, for fear there would 
be notldng left of It. His communication came 
in Hie Bunner of Feb. 24th."

Franklin, A". II. D. Gilchrist.
Tn the Editor or the Banner nt Light: ,

I saw in the Bannerof Light, Feb. 24th, a com
munication given through the mediumship of 

. Mrs. Jennie S. Budd, at your Circle Room in tlie 
Banner of Light building, purporting to come
from Walter Hobaht, East Bridgewater, Mass. 
1 knew him very well. I have been In the em
ploy of his father for many years, and am well 
acquainted with tlie family, The communica
tion is correct In every particular, as far as I 
can judge. Yours for the truth.

South Abington, Man. Aaron Thomas.
Tn the Kill tor or tile llaoner nt Light:

ELIJAH HISE.
To the Editor of the Bauuer of Light:

In tin; Banner of March 34 there was a mes
; sage given through Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd in 

Spirit Message Department from Elijah Hise. 
It did not state where Ite resided while living, 
but I know it referred to Elijah Hise of Russell
ville, Logan County, Ky., a map who was well 
known in this portion of the State, he having 
represented ills District in Congress; was at one 
time a Judge of the Court of Appeals, also a 
Minister to Nicaraugua. The manner of his 
deatli was correctly stated. He was a very sen
sitive man, wliicli no doubt accounts for the state 
of Ids feelings as represented in tlie message. He. 

1 was accustomed to receive marked attention at 
all times. I am convinced that tlie message came 
from Elijalt IHse, who once lived in Russellville 
^Tlie Message Department I always read with 
great pleasure. W. IL Feltan.

Hopkinsville, Kg. .
In the Message Department of the Bannerof 

I.'glit, of Fell. 24th, volume 4oth, Isa communi
cation pur orting to come from tlie spirit of 
Walter Hobart. A* yon d.s;re to have those j 'The'communication from Maria F. Stock
messages verified bj- any one knowing to tlier; wHJ„ in tin-Itanner for March 3J, is character- 
faets, 1 take tlie liberty to write you. 1 am tohUp^tj,, of ))(,r inasmuch as she always possessed a 
by the sexton of lids place that the statements | p .,,, (i^p^jtj,.]!—w-as always having a good 
therein made lire correct in every particular; in i tjn*, ]t M.(.ms she is so now, after having thrown 
fact, so very true are they that much excitement ' ------------- -------
and intere-t were created ill regard to it.

MABIA F. STOCKWELL, 
i To tlie Editor of the Hanner of Light:

Thrti tlifm afnsh uur "tanJard b> th»* storm, 
Bright with the w’rhwntds ^’embeh\nch and 

Keeoum ' ‘

How to Try l{eninrkul»le Experiment* 
lit Home.

Inquirers into the phenomena of Spiritualism 
should begin by forming circles In their own 
homes, with no Spiritualist or stranger to the
family pro-ent. .

The ;i"oifi.,ns of a few newspapers, conjurers, 
.and men of science that the alleged phenomena 
are jugglery, are proved to be untrue by the fact 
that manifestations are readily obtainable by pri
vate families, with iiostrangerpreseut. anil with-, 
out deception by any member of the family. 
Headers should protect themselves against any

In science, like tlie bigots in theology, avoid tlie 
Issues of advancing Inve'tlgation In .their own 
domain. While there are two worlds—the num- 
(lane and the supermundane—there is but one 
method of proof, Unit of science. Happily, these 
worlds are not so utterly diverse and disconnect
ed but tliat this method may be applied to both; 
and bylt two modes 'of existence have been de- 
monstratrd—Oe life here rind the life hereafter.

Comte lays down tlie law of human progress 
as composed of three stages . '"The theological 
stage, in wldeh free place is given to spontaneous 
fictions admitting of no proof; tlie metaphysical 
stage, characterized by tlie prevalence of person!- 
fied abstractions, or entities; and tlie positive 

' stage, based on an exact view of the renl facts 
of the case. The first is provisional, but always 
a point from which we start; the second Is a 
modifying or solvent influence; tho third ls~the 
permanent or normal state.” J. S. Mill makes 
the same classifications, naming them, respect
ively, as 1. the Volitional; 2. the Abstractional; 
and 3. the Experimental. The first two stages 
have evidently had their day in western civiliza
tion; the third stage is being inaugurated, and 
will steadily accrue and be maintained by the 
spiritualistic method of investigation, which is 
positivism applied to psychology. .

• ’ It is certainly striking that Comte, absorbed in 
evolving a philosophy of humanityas explained 
by facts, should have ended with an avowal of 
his belief in the presi'nce of his lieart's compan
ion as a spiritual influence after she had passed 
from mortal conditions; thus giving the involun
tary sanction of his acute mind to the truth of 
Spiritualism. ■ ' .

• Normal religion must supply all the spiritual 
■ wants: of man. Happiness dashed in this life 
v musty be shown to be attainable In another .nnd 
" contiguous world ; the offices of friendship mu^t 

not be sundered by death; the loved, who are not 
lost, must complete the continuity of affection by 
their palpable presence, in testimony of that only 
method by which we reachTnitirhere, and are 
sure of certainty hereafter.

But there is another point of view, besides the 
emotional in human nature, from which materi

' alizations, as affording positive evidence of the 
after-life, are seen to be necessary, namely, the 
scientific point of view. One department of sci
entific procedure, tliat of biology, with Huxley 
and Darwin at its head, is endeavoring to demon
strate a continuous chain of being on the earth 
by taking up the missing links of species, thus 
connecting modes of existence which have been 
hitherto believed to be divided from each other 
by Impassable gulfs. And shall another depart
ment of science, namely, psychology, equally the 
subject of the positive-method, be forbidden to 

. Remonstrate what is equally as reasonable—

impostor-, who, knowing to the contrary, may 
..liereiilbr tell them that the phenomena aro licit 

leal, by trying simple home experiments which 
cost nothing, thus ]. liming Imw egregiously those 
are duped who trust in worthless authorities.

Also in tlie Bunner of Light of March 10th, 
same volume,,is a message purporting to come 
from the spirit of Joe Downes, of Canton, whom 
a lady friend of mine says she knew very well 
years ago, when living in Ilie same place. She 
states the communication to lie very character
istic of the man. Tliespirits Dunbar and Kings
ley, whom he" speaks of, the friend Wentworth 
whom lie addresses—she recognizes them ail as 
being friends of his. Respectfully,

East llrulgiicat'r, Mass. E. S I’AIGE.
To the Editor of the Banwr of LlRht;

1 have rend with n great deal of Interest, in the 
Banner of Feb. 24th, a communication from Dll. 
John Clough wlio passed on from Lebanon, N. 
IL 1 wisli to say I was personally and Intimate- 
lj' acquainted with the Doctor, and 1 know he 
speaks of himself as he really was, true to him
self and true to Ids neighbor. Dr. Clough was 
my father’s familj' physician for ninny years 
when lie resided in Enfield, N. IL, his and niy 
native place. . Yours for truth,

Wistport, Mass. L. I). Kidder, M. D.

Conjurers and their scientific partners cannot 
produce their results in a house from which thej' 
lire excluded, but.private families commonly get 
the real tliing'WjRi no stranger; present, conse
quently tlio'o 'who 'ay that the phenomena are 
imposture, do not tell the tri...;. .

One or more person.' possessing medial powers 
without knowing It are to be found in nearly 
every household, and about one new circle in 
three, formed according to the following instruc
tions, obtains the phenomena:

• 11 Let arrangements be made that there shall 
be no interruption for one .hour during the sit
ting of the circle.

2. Let the circle consist of four, five, or six 
individuals, about the same number in each sex. 
Sit in subdued light, but sufficient to allow every
thing to be seen clearly, rou' d an uncovered 
wooden table, with all the palms of the hands In 
contact with its top surface. Whether the hands 
touch each other or not is of no importance. Any 
table will do.

3. Belief or unbelief lias no Influence on the 
manifestations, but an acrid feeling against them 
is weakening.

4. Before the manifestations begin it Is well 
to engage in general conversation or in singing, 
audit is best that neither should be of a frivo
lous nature. '

5 Tin1 first symptom of the invisible power 
at work is often a feeling like a cool wind sweep
ing over tlie hands. The first indications will 
probably be table tiltings or raps.

0 When motions of tlie table or sounds are

rime, ri seems sue is so now, am-, ...».,,... 
off the mortal garb to assume that of the immor
tals. s. Minerva Shepard.

Fuxbord, Mass.

CHARLES E. DELONG.
To the Editor of the Bunner of Light:

I saw a message in the Banner for March 24th 
from Charles E. Delong, of Virginia City, 
Nev. I was well acquainted with him when we 
were boys We were brought up in the same town, 
viz.: Beekman, Dutchess County, N. Y. He 
went to California when eighteen years old. 
His grandfather brought him up, his father and 
mother being dead. They died when he was 
small. Be had a brother and sister; the latter 
died after he went to California. His brother, 
James R. Delong, lives just South of Poughkeep
sie. I saw a communication in the paper in 1874 
that he got through Mr. Foster, in San Francisco, 
Cal. 1 cut it out and sent it to him and asked 
him if it was correct, and lie replied to me by a 
letter, which I have now in my possession, that 
it was. His letter was dated Virginia City, Feb. 
20th, 1874. I had not heard of ids death till I 
saw the message. Oliver Johnson.

Auburn, N. Y.
"OLD MOTHER UNDERWOOD.”

To the Editor of the Hanner of Light:
Airintelllgeiice giving tlie name of "old Moth

er Underwood ’’ link communicated at your pub
lic circle on two occasions at least, I believe. She 
stated that her former residence was in the vicini
ty nf Copp's Hill, Boston, where she earned a 
liveliliiuid by fortune telling. One pleasant af
ternoon last autumn 1 visited the locality in ques
tion, for tlie purposeof ascertaining whether any 
truces of such-a person could be discovered.

As many of your readers are aware, the an
cient cemetery of Copp’s Hill Is an attractive 
place of .resiut intlie warm sensem The refre-h- 
IncshaMe of the graceful tree- an^the charming 
view frinii Hie summit of Hie gentle acclivity ; tile
minmuring fountain, and the swiftly-flowing, 
striamli-t; tlie merry laughter of sportive chil
dren and the confidential gnssipof their mothers; ' 
Hie thoughtful demeanor of solitary visitors, and ; 
tlie evident delight of antiquarians deciphering ;
inscriptions which have di lied tlie storms of two 
huiKlreil winters, form a picturesque scene, in 
some respect'quite unique. . -

Returning from this digression, It may lie prop
er to remark that the population of the neighbor
hood is now constantly changing. While coloni
al and revolution:ary history is preserved on well- 
nli'h imperi'bable tombstones, events of tile last 
few decades simn pass into oblivion. For nearly 
an hour 1 tinversed the narrow streets and lanes, 
making fruitless inquiries for tlie apparently 
mythical soothsayer,mid, when almost persuaded 
to abandon the search, I was directed to two 
American Indies who bad long resided on tlie 
Hill. Calling upon them separately and giving 
no hint with reference to the motive which 
prompted my vis't, 1 found that the ladies had 
often seen Mrs. Underwood In the days of their 
childhood, and were fully aware of her mysteri
ous occupation. They distinctly remembered 
her humble dwelling on the opposite side of the 
cemetery, but were uncertain whether it was yet 
standing They had sometimes noticed wealthy 
patrons, who were not ashamed to come in their 
own carriages.

1 next repaired to the place indicated by my 
informants, and entered an almost Liliputian 
structure which, in Mother UnderWood’s expres
sive phrase, might well be called a " ten-footer.” 
The pygmy habitation had changed occupants 
several times within the last few years, and I 
was unable to obtain any further information. 
Perhaps siifiieient evidence has been presented, 
however, to convince unprejudiced minds that 
such a person as Mother Underwood formerly re
sided on Copp’s Hill. Thus far I have been un
able to learn the exact date of her decease, but it 
probably occurred more than twenty years ago. 
Two sons_of the old lady were living In New York 
Citvnt last accounts. A. B. Weymouth.

Mulford, Mass., March 10th, 1877.

ROnOI.PHUS B. HUBBARD,
To the Editor of the Bannerof Light: *

In the Banner of March 10th you published a 
message from Rodolphus B. Hubbard. In 
regard to it Lwould say that he went trinn Am' 
herst, Mass., the first week in September, 1875, to

, , , , . ....................... Oakland, Cal., and passed on the last week in
produced freely, to avoid confusion let one per- September or first week In October. He was 
son onlv sppftk ; he should tftlk t” to*' table ns to seventv three Years old 1 think it but lustieri t t i a At a dv »» u unit. > i i mi hi v J UHViUu
an Intelligent being. L>'t him tell the table that on mj’ part to the living, as well as to those who 
three tilts or raps mean " i es, one means' No, have taken a step in advance of us, to bear testi- 
and two mean " Doubtful, and ask whether the niony to the truth of any message coming from 
arrangement is understood. If three s gnals be tllH disembodied ones with the reliability of 
given in answer, then say, " If I speak the letters which j Rm conversant. Rodolphus B. Hubbard 
of the alphabet slowly, will you signal every Was born In Sunderland, and moved to Leverett 
time I come to the letter you want, and spell us with ills father, and lived with him till he began 
outapiessngo?" Should three signals be given, to study for college. He was pHncipal in an 
set to work on the plan proposed, and from this academy several years. He once represented the 

..time an Intelligent system of communication is *-------' ” . ........................  .......
established. .

7. Possibly symptoms of other forms of medi
umship, such as trance or clairvoyance,' may de 
volop; the better class of messages, as judged 
by their religious and philosophical merits, usu- 
nily accompany such manifestations rather than 
tlie more objective phenomena. After the mani- 
fe-taiii'iis are obtained, the observers should not

town of Sunderland at the General Court. He
was ordained in Leverett as an Evangelist.

Yours for the truth, ' Alden Adams. 
Leverett, Mass.

go to the other extreme and give way to an ex
cess of credulity, but should believe no more 
about them or the contents of messages than they 
are forced to do by undeniable proof.

8, Should no results be obtained at the first 
two seances because no medium chances to be 
present, try again with other sitters. A medium 
is usually an impulsive individual, verv sensitive 
to mesmeric influences.—7’Aa Spiritualist, Lon
don, Eng. ,

A s'lnp'e-nilmled and Ignorint but devout Methodist In 
Ilarkhamste.nl. who has been licensed to preach, was hold
ing r. rth to a ctowd In Hartford. Hie other day. when 
soniolKsly asked bun what kind ot a minister he called 
him self. “ l 'ma regular I treat Ions t renrh.-r. ” answered 
be. “ Jmt lb- same as Mr.---- , or Mr.---- ’’ naming 
H-veral exhorter' well known iu those parte—’’I'm llceu- 
tloua just like they be,’•

WOODRUFF- SMITH.
To the Editor of the Banner. f Light:

In your paper of March 10th you invite any 
one recognizing the'name of any spirit communi
cating through the Banner of Light Circle to 
verify the same. In the Bannerof the date re
ferred to. is a message purporting to be from 
Jonah Woodhuff. I knew a man by tlie name 
of Jonub Wondmff; should judge him to be 
about the age indicated in the message. He was 
the inventor and patentee of what is cilled the 
"Woodruff Sleeping-Car,” and was~thi»-Presi
dent of what is known as the “ Woodruff Sleep
ing-Car Company.” His office was in Philadel
phia.- I was informed that lie had consumption, 
went to Bermuda for his health, and died there.

Jjl a former paper (Feb. 17th)appeared a mes
sage purporting to be from the spirit of Edwin 
SMITH, formerly of thiscity, statbigthathisdeath 
was caused ny a fall. I was acquainted with Dr. 
Edwin smith, formerly of Dayton, O., but for
o '

William G. Wood Informs us that the message 
signed Hulda, in the Banter of Light for Feb. 
31, 1877, has been recognized. Sho was the wife, 
of a prominent merchant tailor of Providence, R. 
L, and a call made by him (Wood) at the gentle
man’s place of business, evoked the fact that the 
communication on its appearance received a kind 
welcome from him. The same correspondent 
writes us that tlie message of Desire Ely 
Jones, in the Banner for March 10th, is recog
nized as correct by relatives in Providence, R. 1.

We have received the following letter from a 
well known literary gentleman, which explains

| itself: ' , .
[ To tlie Editor of flu) Banner of Light:
j In the Hanner of March 17th, 1877, I perceive 
a communication from the spirit of “Mary A. 
Noyce (or Noyes)" given through the medium
ship of Mrs. J.S. Rudd. This Is evidently in
tended for Mus. M. Agnes Noyes, an actress, 
with whom I had the pleasure of being associ
ated professionally some three years since, and 
who died of hydrophobia about two years ago, 
this corresponding with her message, wherein 
she says she lias not been gone much more than 
a year or two. Mrs. Noyes possessed considera
ble literary culture, and some years ago was the 
"Queen of the Bohemians,” in New York Uity. 
The beloved Frank alluded to in the communica
tion is her former husband. J. Frank Noyes, also

gress until they have become Incarnated In matter and In
dividualized by exjierleiire, there spiritual e.'sence, are at- 
tiacted to material earlhs. where they Iwonie the germ- 
reedot human souls bv running an emlirymie race through 
the elements and all tbecliltoeiit grades of matter.

Thus Ilie seed or soul-existence is planted In Ilvit diffused 
Mate of matter known as gas or air: In that l onditlon ot 
combustion known as Ilie: in the nubile state recognized a, 
water: In the solids called generically the earth. It also 
assimilates to the separate parts ot earth, such as rocks, 
stones, crystals, gems, plants, herbs. H overs, trees, and 
all the gradesot tlieanimal kingdom: tn short, through all 
lonal varlmlesol Nature. In these successive stales spirits 
are born through the mold or a rudlmental form of matter; 
they grow, die. become spirits, are again attracted to 
earlbs, where they are Incarnated, by virtue ot a previous 
progress, IntoalilgliT state oi being than they formerly 
occupied. Tbeh bodies are composed ot matter. It Is true,' 
but matter In conditions so embryotlc and unpartlcled as 
to be Invisible to mortal eyes, except through occasional 
clairvoyance; and yet they occupy space, and live In grades 
of being appropriate to their slage of progress.

These grades of being are realms which Inhere In matter, 
permeating Its every space and particle; In fact, Hie Hfeot 
the KLKJtHNTARtKS, as these embryotlc spirits are called. 
Is tlie Hte-prlnclple of matter, the cause of motion, and 
that force which scientists affirm to be an attribute of 
matter. In liundreda of clairvoyant visits made by my 
spirit to the country ot the elementarles. It was given mo 
to perceive that their collective life-principle, that which 
clothes their spirits, and forma their rudlmental bodies, Is 
Id the aggregate the life-principle of the earth and all that 
composes It. or that mysterious realm of force, which, as 
abort- stated. Is erioneously supposed to lie a inereattrlbute 
of matter. Again and again It has been shown me how the 
germ of soul, through an Infinite succession ot births, 
lives, deaths, and Incarnations In elementary existence, at 
last attains to that final spiritual state from whence It be
comes for the last tlmeatlraciid to matter, and Is burn Into 
the climax of material existence, MANHOOD. The pro
gress of spirit through the conditions of elementary being 
lias been explained to me as correspondentisl to the subse- 
qnent embryotlc periods of human gestation. As an ele
mentary It progresses through the matrix of nature. Asa 
human being It Is subject to a much shorter but perfectly 
analogous progress through the matrix of human materni
ty. The one Is necessary to the growth and Individualiza
tion of nt: Immortal spirit: the other to the growth and In- 
dlrldiiallzatloi) of a mortal body. In which the spirit’s final 
career through matter Is effected. The two states are so 
perfectly analogous that when, after some years of clair
voyant praci li es amongst the Berlin Brotheihood, FroL 
Von Marx subjected me to a course of study In anatolny 
ami medicine. Iwas enabled to point out to him. In the 
different singes of growth attained by the human fretus, 
the most perfect analogies with similar stages of being 
amongst the elementarles. ’'

The following are from his adventures In India, and tell 
how a few so-called jugglers perform their wonders; also 
the powers of will exerted by certain jiersons:

"My first step was to secure the services of two of the 
most accomplished as well as respectable members of the 
fakir fiaternity. ami having taken all the available means 
at command to attach them to my Interest, not forgetting 
to separate them from each other, so as to avoid the possf- 
blllty of collusion or a systematic attempt to deceive me, I 
bad opportunity enough to observe in my ot the most as
tounding evldencesot the power these men possessed, as 
welt as to analyze at leisure their claims for Its origin. . In 
each case, as well ns lu niinierous others, where Incredible 
reatsor preternatural wonder were exhibited, the fakirs 
assurer! mo the pffrls, orancestral spirits, were the trivial- 
ble woniler-woi kers. Again and again they proiested they 
could do nothing without the aid of there spiritual allies. 
Their own agency in the work, they gave me to under
stand, consisted tn preparing themselves fur the service ot 
Hie pitrts. They alleged that the material body was only 
a vehicle for the invisible soul, the spiritual or astral cloth
ing of which was an element evidently analogous to the 
‘spiritual burly ’ of tbeapostln Paul, the ‘magnetic body’ 
or ‘life principle' of the splrlilsts, tlm ‘astral splrlt’of 
the Rosicrucians, and the ‘atmospheric spirit ’ of the Ber
lin Brolher hood. TUI- element the Hliulooand Arabian 
ecstatlcs termed AGABA, or the life-fluid. They said that 
In proportion to the quantity and potency nf agasa In the 
system, so was the power to work maivels by tbo aid of , 
spirits. Spirits, they added, itseri agasa as timlr means of 
coming liLcoinnct with matter, and when It wusabundant 
and vei;H>oweifiil, the Invisibles could draw It from the 
borilesot titer cstatfi'sand perform with It feats only possi
ble to themselves and the gods. ‘Mutilate the Imdy, lop 
off the limbs, if you will,' saltl a Brahmin, whom I hail 
also enlisted In my sei vice as a teacher of occultism, ‘and 
wlih a sufficient amount of agasa, you can Instantaneously 
heal tho wound. Agssa Is the element which keens tho 
atoms of mutter together: the knife or sword severs It, tho 
fire expels it Irom Its lodgement In those atoms; put tho 
agasa back to tlie severed or burned parts before they have 
had tliiie tofesteror wither, anti the parts must reunite 
and become whole as before.’ It Is by virtue or agasa that 
the seed germinates In the ground and grows up to bo a 
tree, with leaves, fruit anti flowers. I’ourstreamsof agasa 
on the seed, and you quicken In a minute what would else, 
with lessortlielire-flnld. octSirpyanioiitb to grow. Charge 
stones or other Inanimate nbjects with agara drawn from a 
human body, anil spirits can make such objects move, fly, 
swim, or travel hither ami thither at will; In short. It Is 
through tlm power of agasa—by which I mean FORCE, the 
life of things—that all the most Intelligent Hindoos with 
whom 1 studied. Insisted that preternatural marvels could 
be wrought, always adding, however, thatpilrfy inustas- 
slst In ihe operalion flrsi, because their spiritual bodies 

. were all agasa, and next, because they hail a knowledge ot 
this great living force and how to apply it, which they 
coitlti imt communicate to mortals.

The methods of Initiation.Into these wonder-working 
powers were, Iwas assured, asceticism, chastity, frequent 
ablutions, long fusts, seasons of profound abstraction, a 
spirit exalted to the contemplation ot Deity, heaven and 
heavenly tilings, aud a nilntl wholly sublimated from earth 
and earthly tilings, By these processes. It was claimed, 
the hotly would become subdued, anil tho quantity ot agasa 
('omniunlcated through tlm elementstiiid byfavorot tho 
gods, would belminensely Increased. It wontdalso bo more 

- leatllly liberated, anti under the control of spiritual 
agencies. ’ Behold mo !' cried one of my Instrtictnison a 
certain occasion. * 1 am nil agasa. This thin Mm ot mat
ter when with I am covered, these meshes ot Imno that 
form my framework of life, aie they not lined away to tlio 
teniiltyoftheeleinents? They hinder not my flight through 
space, neither can they bind mo to the earth 1 am casting 
olf. ’ He proved the truth ot tils boast by springing upwards 
from the ground which lie spurned with his hint, when lo I 
lie ascended Into mld-alr, and whilst his entranced eves 
were rolled upwards, and Ills lean, rigid arms and thin 
bands wore elapsed in ecstasy above his head, lie continued 
to soar away nearly to the roof of tho vast temple In which 
we were. ..........
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an actor.
Leavenworth, Kanias.

William Emmette Coleman.

. Eiternry.
Ghost land; on Researches into the Mysteries 

of Occultism. Illustrated hy a series of Autobiograph
ical sketrhrH. By the author nf •* Art Magic/* with ex
tracts In'in the records of “ Magical 86anee3.” Trans
lated and edited by Emma Hinllnge Britten. Boston: 
Sold at the Banner of Light office.
This Isa singular book, In more respects than one, and 

has a fusel rial Ing Interest for all persons who have Investi
gated Spiritualism, and the science of life generally, with
out prejudice. The story of It may bo briefly stated as 
follows: The son of a.Hungarian nobleman who was an 
officer In tlie British East Indian service, Is sent to Ger
many to bo educated. While In a University one of the 
professors shows a great friendship for him. This profess
or, called Von Marx, Is a student of occultism, and belongs 
to a chib affiliated with others In various parts of the world 
who practice magic arts which have come down to them 
from the philosophers and students of old. They are ma
terialists, and de not believe at all In Immortality, and are 
more or less ascetics In their lives. They seem to seek 
power and Influence for the gratification of their own self
ishness, curiosity, etc., and not for any benefit they may 
do to their mce. They had taken up mesmerism as one of 
their arts and practiced it in their stances, not, however, 
as anything more than a species of magnetism. While 
they sought out sensitive subjects and used them for vari
ous purposes, calling them “flying souls “ when sent by 
the Influence of the magnetIzer to Investigate matters at a 
distance, they would not allow that there was a really Im
mortal soul, or spirit, which survived the body after death, 
except f<»r a short period. The yopng student shows him
self a sensitive subject, and his friend, Professor Von 
Marx, takes him to his club and uses him, while In the 
magnetic state, for various occult practices, until his fame 
as a “sensitive” becomes known to all clubs affiliated with 
the ” Berlin Brotherhood,” that,being the name which Is 
given to the Society, Persons who have read some of Bui- 
wer’s later novels will recognize such a similarity In some 
of the scenes he gives and those related in this work as will 
lead them to believe that Bulwer was a student of occult
ism. Professor Von Marx hud parted from his wife, but 
the affection he had felt fur a son who died young seemed 
to have descended to this young “sensitive,” whom he in 
a measure adopts, with the consent of the father In India. 
After the young man has grown up ho accompanies the 
Professor to Englund, where they vlsita club affiliated with 
tht Berlin Brotherhood. The various adventures of the 
Professor and bls student, how they visit Scotland and 
deliver a church from the torments of evil spirits who 
had obsrssed the majority of the congregation; live 
in a Gypsy camp, etc., are ail told with sufficient de
tail to be deeply Interesting and realistic. The Profess
or leaves his student In the Gypsy camp and visits Lon
don, where he dies, or, as It Is related, gives up his own 
life in order that his adopted son may be strengthened, 
the mesmeric practices to which ho had been subjected 
having weakened him. About the time of these occur
rences the sto les of spiritual circles In America have be. 
CQtne current In England, and a friend of Professor Von 
Marx.an associate In the Brotherhood, to whose care he 
bad bequeathed the young student, finally resorts to a spir
itual circle in his own family tn remove the obsession which 
ban come, over his young ward after the death of Von Marx.

Bur we cannot find space to brief the whole of this work, 
and will close with tome quotations showing the conclu
sions reached by the student and spiritual medium, as the 
sum of ids studies under Indian inagl, etc.
. Quoting fiom page 317« we find him asserting what may 
be called the foundation of Darwinism;

••The link'of rimnecthm between spirit and matter Is 
fmo.ahd ihe exhibition of fmeels motion In all Ils infl- 

v^l*el e?»* To mho op briefly the order of existence as 
it Jias hern bhuwn to me. 1 nohitueio’e with realms of pure 
spit it mil life. eMlle*a|tj number. Infinite In exieuL where 
spiritual e‘HeheeM dwell—t»ehigH without piR^hms. vices, or 
virtue#, the Adam* «nd Evtauf Inconceivable paradises, 
whose genius Is in^ockncx. Incapable of growth or pro-

The rationale of magic Is will or psychology; the sue- 
cess ot psychology or the operation of Will depends upon 
the entire absence of Intervening obstacle. Thus, If you 
will a thought to reach another at any distance, ling or 
short, your thought will surely reach Its object, provided 
It encounters no psychological obstacle more potent than 
itself. Man possesses inherently the power to effect any 
phenome’ on In or upon matter that spirits can do. provid
ed his spiritual forces encounter no cross currents of mag
netism, no opposing lines of force. The potencies of will 
have been exalted, known, felt, and practiced hv the mvs- 
tlcs, magians, seers, and prophets of ullages. Why will 
ever falls tf> accomplish Its ends, arises from the tact that 
thousands, perhaps trillions, of other wills are traversing 
space in opposing lines and contrary currents, and so the 
force of one will, which might else prove irresistible if di
rected under carefully arranged conditions and suffered to 
operate unhindered upon its object, becomes thwarted, and 
a single failure of this kind will be Immediately quoted as 
an illustration of the hollow pretensions which psycholo
gists make for the sovereign potency ot will/ 1

In consequence of his marriage, which took place on a 
sudden, to protect and save a young daughter of one of his 
mystic brothers from the machinations of a wicked wo
man, he was compelled to give up his most powerful socie
ties and studies requiring the most perfect chastity and as
ceticism, and content himself with his knowledge pre
viously gained,—Saratoga, 2V. Y., Sentinel,

Iowa Spiritualists’ Convention.
To the Editor of the Bannerof Light:

The Ninth Annual Convention assembled at Iowa Falls, 
In connection with a Camp-Meeting, commencing dn the , 
13th, lasting four days. The friends generously enter
tained the visitors, and everything that could be done to 
make the meeting a success was kindly and cheerfully 
given. Success must follow such zeal as was manifest >d by 
our kind friends at the Falls. An excellent choir from Fort 
Dodge kindly enlivened the meeting with music, for which 
they have the thanks of the Convention. Several mediums 
of various kinds were present-two musical and several 
healers. Mr. J. Dunton, of Algomi, seemed to attract the 
sick, and earnestly went to work to heal, succeeding In 
many Instances. He blds fair to become one of our most 
powerful healers. Several speakers were In attendance, 
and the time being equally divided between th m was 
profitably and fully occupied during the meeting. Rev. 
Asa Warren, twenty years a Methodist minister and twen
ty five years a Spiritualist, was listened to with marked 
attention. Surely the angels must have inspired him to 
utter those words of wisdom, which sank deep into the 
hearts of bls audience. Bro. Sanford in his lectures was 
often applauded as he warmed with.eloquence and seal. 
Brog Godfrey and Andrews interested and profitably enter
tained the large audience (over two thousand) Sunday after
noon and evening, as did also Dr. Cony, of Iowa Falls, 
and Rev. Mr. Stephens. This closed one of the best meet- 
Injsever held hi the State.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing year; 
President, John Wilcox, oMSddyville; Vice Presidents. 
Mrs. A, M. Swain, of Furt Dodge. Mrs. M. E. Bruner, of 
Belle Plains: Secretary, Mrs. Ella P. Skinner, of Des 
Moines; Treasurer, W. W. Skinner, of Des Moines; 
Trustee. Mrs, Harriet Robinson, of Nevada: State lec
turers. Dr. O. P. Safi ford, Iowa City, O. H. Godfrey, of’ ■ 
Iowa Falls, Asa Warren and wife, of Waterloo, J. Dun
ton. of Algona, and M. Larkin, of Oskaloosa.

The following Resolutions were unanimously adopted:
RetoVotd' That we as a body of Spiritualists recognize 

In Modern spiritualism the true philosophy of life; and 
as a philosophy it 13 based upon the real facts of splrlt- 
Hfo and Immortality, whlchare manifested by angellccom- 
munion. and are strictly Ju accordance with the natural 
laws of the universe as far as they are understood by the 
be**t-sc1 onHsts of the present day. .

^ioZ^d, That we believe in the equality of the s exes, 
and that there is no position, religiously or pontVally, 
that woman may not fill equally with man; and that pay 
for equal labor should lie demanded and received,

Rrbolved, Tliat for the best interest of society and the 
better protection of woman, we hold that the true system 
of marriage Is monogamic, and as a Society will accept no 
other, but hold that the law shou'd be so changed that at 
the death of the husband the wife should hold the same 
Cower in relation to the disposition of property as the hus- 
aud could at the death of his wife.
Resolved, That we demand Hie equal taxation of ehnren 

property, me name another real esmte or personal proper
ty, and mat no public money be allowed to the supporter 
ant aei-tarinn schools whatever. . „

Revived, Tharin order to securo harmony and to facili
tate the cause .of Spiritualism wo favor (hg inizitlou, and 
hereby InMruct our SiatH lecturers to orgtmze local socie
ties, making them auxiliary to th-State Association; and 
tint tlvy abo be instructed to receive names f«»r member
ship In rhe State A'Rncintbm, the fees to go toward sustain- 
IrkR;*'lalmrer:; In tliH fl^l. •__________ _____

Th, C.-nMltiHlonaiul by law, adoptert by thn A„nc1atlnn 
will be preseiiled by th; lecturers where they nreanlz^ tor , •• 
acceixnihai. John Wilcox, Pru.

Mus. Ella P. skinner. Sie'y.

A baker once Into tils basket <ll‘l peep. 
And perceiv'd a yonng child In It asleep; 
A witnessing by. htsasbHilshtiieiiclieeiled, 
And archly observed, •• He touuil inure thin he kneaded.’ 
The baker replied, *• Naught on earth can be truer. 
For he who needs bread needs no children, 1 'in »ure,”J

Ilarkhamste.nl
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BEYOND THE MORTAL.

in SIRS. E. 11. HICKOK.

When the way grows dark and dreary, 
When the shadows fall so deep

That the spirit, sad and weary, 
Fearful, sees the towering steep;

When the tired hands pause in toiling, 
And the tired heart calls for rest, 

Bow we look beyond the mortal
To the world we deem so blest.

Bow we grasp the blessed promise 
Of a mansion “over there "I

How we think of sweet reunion 
In the spirit's home most fair;

In that land of the eternal,
Where the human conflicts cease;

Where, Instead of restless turmoil, 
Dwells the holy calm of peace.

What, amid our hopes and fancies, 
Brings the dearest thought of bliss ?

What can be the crowning glory 
Of that fair world over this?

Might we find it In some token 
Of a friendship, pure and true, 

Which on earth was hardly spoken, •
Or was lost to mortal view ? ,

Thoughts too sacred to be uttered 
Here may lose their power for good, 

And the best of human motives
Are but dimly understood.

Here we lose each cherished treasure;
Here we grieve, and grieve in vain;

Here we seek and strive for pleasure, 
And we gather only pain.

But beyond the clouds and tempest, 
And the weary earthly thrall, ■ 

Where the light of God’s own justice
Shines more clearly over all,

We may speak a higher language, 
We may gain a clearer sight.

Then the hearts that best have loved us 
Will be ours by sacred right.

Face to face—no longer darkly— 
No more dim, no more obscure, 

No distrust, no doubting shadows
O’er that spirit-friendship pure I

Face to face—true hearts, remember, 
As you journey heavenward, 

Souls who understand each other
Cannot lose their high regard.

And the mystic tie, unbroken, 
Finer, stronger will have grown.

God be. thanked for this, tlie token, 
“ We shall know as we are known.”

fanner (foresponhwa.
Missouri.

, MEMPHIS.—Mrs. Louisa M. Patterson writes 
under date of Aug 10th and Sept. 24th respect
ing the Mott materializing stances as follows: 
“With cordial greetings to my many friends who 
read the Banner, I report myself from this quiet 
little Missouri town, made famous by being the 
home of Mr. Harvey Mott, the wonderful medi
um for materializations. Having for the past 
twelve months promised myself the pleasure of 
witnessing the remarkable phenomena that oc
cur in his presence, I took the steamer‘Wild 
Boy’at Keokuk (»n the 3d Inst.)-for Alexan
dria, thence a two hours’ ride on the M. I. and N. 
Railroad completed my journey. At Alexandria 
a very nice looking lady (in black) came on the 
train, and took a seat directly id front of me, 
whom 1 soon learned was destined to the same 
point as myself, and also hailed from Keokuk.

We proceeded at once to the residence of Mr. 
and' Mrs. Mott, who entertain their guests in a 
plain, home-llke way, which has the advantage of 
cultivating acquaintance, comparing notes and 
examining the .cabinet, which stands open 
through the day; thus satisfying ourselves that 
there is no place where the extensivt/parapher- ' 
nalla, masks, &c., necessary to the make up of 
thirty or forty spirits could be secreted, even if 
Mr. Mott were expert enough to make these ex
hibitions himself, which is out of the question, 
and not for a moment to be believed. Ail sorts 
of explanations and theories are conjured up by 
outsiders but the genuine one, and exposures are 
very common; for what medium has not been 
• exposed ’ some time ?

At eight o’clock in the evening Mr. Mott took 
fais seat in the cabinet. The circle was composed 
of a party of five persons from St. Louis, and 
five from other points, including my bumble 
self. Gen. Bledsoe, with Dr. Reed as chemist, 
has charge of the cabinet inside, while Mrs. Mott 
leads in the singing, and attends to the visitors 
outside. The General soon announcgtbnls readi
ness to show himself and speak to the company, 
who each in turn went to the orifice, Mrs. Mott 
Introducing the strangers. He looked as life-like 

/ as any of us, and talked to us all, more or less.
This initial ceremony over, we were each one 

notified in turn by Sirs. Mott tha^ our spirit 
. friends were present and ready for an Interview. 

My sister, Sina Ann McClure, and my mother, 
in her plain cap and handkerchief, such as she 
used to wear (the costume of tlie Society of 
Friends, of which she was a member), came first, 
and expressed their delight at being thus per
mitted to meet me. ,

My son Howard came, and mentioned inci
dents connected with his last illness (small-pox) 
which wi re known only to myself and him. I 
being his exclusive nurse, it was impossible that 
any one else could have known these things. I 
had desired very much to see my sister-in-law, 
and had been wondering, through the day, if -she 
would come. So on the second evening Mrs. 
Mott looked around the circle as if somewhat 
mystified, and said, ‘Cynthia McClure is here.’

workers, came, on three occasions. The person
ation was perfect as in life; even the coat that 
he wore when I last saw him. ”

Mr.'and Mrs. Mott are devoting their lives to 
this work, which is very arduous. May their 
reward be commensurate with their faithfulness 
and increased care. The loss of their httle.daugh- 
ter and only child, six years old, within a year, 
is a great affliction, aud weighs heavily upon 
them. .

There are but few families here.who are avow
ed Spiritualists, but how many ‘silent partners' 
there are Is a matter which time alone can re
veal. Physicians here are all of the allopathic 
school, but I believe Dr. Hersey, homeopathist, 
is about to locate here. Dis influence will be on 
the right side.”

New York.
BROOKLYN.—S. B. Nichols writes concern

ing Spiritualism iii Brooklyn as follows: “ It is 
how some ten to fifteen years since I have sent 
you a word from my pen, and the spirit moveth 
me to give you In brief something of the state of 
our cause in the‘city of churches.' Bro. E. V. 
Wilson set the ball to rolling with a new force and 
rower during his summer engagement, followed 
>y the noble work of Mrs. Richmond, and now 
by Mrs. Hyzer. The lectures are largely attend
ed, and listened to witli intense interest. Bro. 
Wilson inaugurated our conference meetings, held 
on Saturday eve of each week, and after his de
parture they fell under the charge of tlie writer, 
and have constantly increased in interest and num
bers, and the friends now are seriously consid
ering the propriety of renting a larger hall to ac
commodate all who desire to attend. We make 
these meetings free, and the friends relate person
al expei lences, mediums are influenced to speak, 
give tests, and a spirit of love and good will per
meates all. '

Just now we are favored with an influx of me
diums from abroad, and numbers are being de
veloped in our midst. A dozen circles have al-, 
ready been organized, and more will soon follow.' 
The interest among church members and the 
thoughtful and intelligent is very great.

MLs Lottie Fowler is now in our city holding 
stances at 172 Livingston street. The.writer ami 
Bro. Miller, President of the Brooklyn Spiritual 
Society, attended a private circle, and satisfactory 
tests and evidences of her gifts were afforded.

We have several excellent clairvoyant mediums 
and healers who have all they can do to minister 
unto the afflicted. I may mention Dr. Smith of 
Clermont avenue, near Fulton, a magnetic healer; 
Mrs. Dr. Jarvis, 59 St. Felix street, clairvoyant 
physician; Mrs. Chase, clairvoyant physician, 20 
La Fayette avenue. There are others, but I have 
not tlreir address. We have several good test me
diums, among whom I may mention Mrs. Gray, 
242 Livingston street, and Mrs. Anna Kimball, 
who has just come to reside with ns and is stop
ping at 59 St. Felix street. We have many me
diums in process of development for all phases of 
tlje phenomena; and we are promised a Pen
tecostal shower of manifestations of the spirit in 
the near future. Mrs. Delaney, 179% Classon 
avenue, Is holding circles for physical manifesta
tions, and some great marvels are witnessed at 
her circles.”

Minnesota.
ST. CHARLES.—A correspondent sends us a 

copy of The Times of that city for Sept. 28th, in 
which we find the following allusion to the work 
of Dr. Bailey:

The lectures of Dr. J. K. Bailey were well at
tended throughout. He delivered his sixth and 
final lectureon Sunday evening, [Sept. 231] Dur
ing the course he expressed many pointed truths, 
and advanced some consistent theories. At the 
close of the series delivered in Crook’s Hall, the. 
following endorsement was unanimously adopted 
by.the audience:

W/ierras, We believe that tho labor. otDri J? K. Bailey 
In hisseiloaol lecturi'ohavo been prolUabk) to ils lathe la- 
vootlKiitlonotSpiritualism; therohm',

Resolved, That we. the Spiritualists anil Llberallsts of 
St. Charles, recoKiilzo lu Dr. Bailey an earnest, chamnlon 
ot tree thought, null an able exponent ot thp Spiritual I’hl- 
lotoihv.

Hmolml, That wo hereby tenilor him nur sincere thanks 
tor bls labors while among us, anil cordially recommend 
him to the Liberal Public as a lecturer destined to do great 
good In the cause,

Micliignn.
DETROIT.—Bishop A. Beals writes, Oct. 3d: 

i'l have just closed my present engagement here, 
and am glad to report that I have been instru
mental in creating a deeper conviction of the 
truths of Spiritualism in the minds of many and 
a revival of interest in the attendance on my 
Stlfiday meetings.

I go from here to Port Huron, Mich., to fill an 
engagement, when it is arranged that I return 
and serve this society another month. The pres
ent healthy condition of this organization is great
ly due to he indefatigable energy of our noble- 
hearted worker, Dr. Spinney, who is acting as 
President of the Society. He has recentlyre- 
turned from a very successful lecturing tour in 
the Western States, where he has succeeded in 
organizing many spiritual societies on a working 
basis.” . ’

. \ California.
SANTA BARBARA.—Warren Chase writes 

Sept. 29th : “The cause of Spiritualism is highly 
prosperous in this place. The society is constant
ly Increasing, and is composed of many of the 
best citizens arid families in the city and sur
rounding country. It holds regular meetings iri 
the best hall in the city, which are better attend 
ed than any church in the place. An excellent 
choir, good music, a fine free library, and the 
monthly sociables are among the efijoyable fea
tures of this organization. 1 have lectured here 
three .months, and myself and wife have been 
most pleasantly and agreeably entertained, arid 
made many acquaintances, with whom we most 
reluctantly part, and whose memories will lin
ger with us while we stay on earth, wherever we 
are. We shall remain here till the last of Octo 
her,’and then go to San Josd for winter quarters, 
or rather for the rainy season, if it comes this 
year, which it failed to do last.”

The Omro (Wis.) Meeting—A Grant! 
Victory I

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
A few words: I am busy in the field, lecturing 

and debating. At Omro, the 14th, 15th and 16th 
of September, participated In a glorious meeting. 
The friends there were feeling a little discour
aged before the Convention, because there was a 
debtof five hundred dollars on their hall. The
churches, or some of tlie Orthodox people, were 
looking on to see Spiritualism go down in Omro, 
expecting to buy the hall for a mere song. -

Their plans were already laid. as to. what they 
would do with it. We lecturers were put on the 
rostrum and‘besought to exhort the people for 
the hall’s sake. We did so, and in a single hour 
raised four hundred and twenty-seven dollars, 
some of it paid on the spot, and the rest good as 
the wheat, when Bro. Richardson, out of pure 
compassion for the people, entreated us to let go 
our grip on them, as he said he knew just where 
to lay Ins hand on the balance to make up the 
five hundred dollars. We were convinced that 
we had not left all .(he zeal to our Methodist
friends. "

Spiritualism would scarcely have had a foot
hold in Omro if the Spiritualists had not built 
themselves a hall. Let other places take the
hint. _•

It did us good to see the Liberals of Omro feel 
so jubilant. ■

Mrs. Dr. Severance and Mrs. Bishop (formerly
Mrs. Warner) delivered practical and telling ad
dresses. C W. Stewart is one of the sturdiest 
workers we have, a young man who has never 
been known to swerve a hair’s breadth from
principle to win favor with any person, party or 
thing. He delivered one of 'he clearest dis
courses on the greenback question (by request 
of the audience) that I ever listened to. Young 
Bro. Stewart is a power. He is fresh from two 
years’ legal study at a university at Louisville, 
Ky., graduating with honor, and then winning 
his first case in practice before the bar.

, W. F. Jamieson.

foreign (forresponbente.
A Word troin J. M. Peebles.

To the Editor of the Banneret Light: •
Though sweltering in this famine stricken land,. 

I must snatch a few moments to tell you that 1 
am as comfortable ns could be expected with the 
thermometer at 98,100, 107, and 112° in the shade. 
Putting it mildly, sucli weather is exceedingly 
debilitating.

Tlie luxuriance of vegetation and general pros
perity of Ceylon delighted me; while the drouth, 
the heat, and the terrible famine In this part of 
India literally horrify me. Over half a million 
have died—actually died of starvation. There has 
been but little rain for two years; and tlie south
west monsoons proved an entire failure. They 
do not now expect rain till the commencement of 
the north-east monsoon, October 15th.

In passing through the famine camps and leper 
hospitals, I have witnessed scenes that beggar 
description. I have seen the starving, the dying 
and the dead lying side by side in these camps. 
Rice is now passing into Madras by ships, and 
railways are busy carrying It Into the Interior of 
Southern districts.

I spent an hour yesterday with the Governor, 
tho Duke of Buckingham, and dined at the 
" Madras Club.” The Governor said to me, that 
putting it at the lowest figures, over 400,000 had 
died of starvation. In flocking into the city of 
Madras from the interior villages, many die by the 
way-side. An English gentleman told me that in 
traveling s’xty miles, he counted seventeen 
corpses by the way-side. I said several years ago 
that I meant to either see or experience every 
phase of human life; I am so doing.

To morrow evening I am to lecture upon Spir
itualism in the Pitch-cap pah College Hall. It is 
a Hindu Institution. Day after day have! spent 
with these Hindu pundits and Shastrys, with 
the Brahmans, and Sivaitas. 1 have seen their 
mediums, their devil-priests, and their Guros. I 
have seen their media entranced, and seen them 
cast out demons. And further, I have procured 
not only their camphor mixture, but other In
cense preparations, as well as the genuine ‘'Soma
juice” plant. This Is the land of magic and 
spiritual marvels! I may safely say that all Hin
dus, except atheistic free-thinkers, are Spiritual
ists. The lower castes, however, have mingled 
much superstition with their Spiritualism. Roth 
the police and Christian missionaries do all they 
can to put down and prevent the exercise of nil 
spiritual gifts. .

I have been let into the homes, tho temples, 
and the confidence of the higher classes of Hindus 
to a fortunate degree. A few days since, S. Srin
ivasa Jyengar, Secretary to her Highness, tho 
Princess of Tanjore, spent the day with me. He 
is a fine Sanscrit and Tamil scholar, with the 
full bearing of the cultured gentleman. Of 
course, ho is a Brahman, but a great Spiritualist. 
The marvels that he related to nle, and of which 
he was an eye-witness, astonished me. And fur- 
tlier, he informed me how, or described the spir
itual processes by which men and spirits attained 
this power. When this matter is better under
stood, there will be less obsession, less disorderly 
Spiritualism.

Tliis Southern India Is the place to study origi
nal Hinduism. So far as the missionaries have 
made, any Impression, it is upon tlie lower classes 
of Hindus. Brahmans and scholarly Hindus look 
with contempt upon that “aggressive. Sect called 
Christians." They feel that they can meet them 
socially only to be contaminated. They love 
neither English rule nor the English religion. 
But naturally mild and passive, they bear all 
things, endure al) things.

Madras, Southern India, Aug. 28th, 1877.

Call for the First Atmtml Congress of tlie Na- 
lioimi Liberal Lengue.

, Boston, Sept. 2.5, 1877.
In obedience to the Constitution of tho National Liberal 

League, organ I zed nt the Centennial Congress of Liberals 
at Philadelphia, July 1st to .1 dylth, 1870, the Directors 
hereby Issue a call for tho Fibht Annual Congress 
of the League, to beheld at Rochester, N. Y., October20, 
27 and 28, 1877. The best hall In the city Is engaged for 
those days. Further particulars, Including list of speak
ers, etc., will bo nnnouived hereafter. For Information 
respecting cheap hotel accommodation, reduced fares, etc., 
apply with ait delay to ILL. Gheen, Salamanca, N Y.

After the hearing of reports and cleeiionof officers for 
the ensuing year, the most important business of the Con
vention will be to decide whether the National Liberal 
League shad adopt a politic <1 platform and nominate can
didates hr the Presidential election of 188mind If ho, 
whether tills platform shad, advocate tho following princi
ples and me isures, to wit ;

1. Total Sei’ahation of cnmcn anb state, t • be 
guarant d by amendment of the Unit'd tides I'mistliu- 
thm, including the equitable taxation of church p-operty, 
secularization of the public schools, abrogation ot >abba- 
taTan laws, ab dIUon ■ f chaplaincies prohibition of pub
lic appropruit our tor nTgmits purposes, etc.

ee

2. National Pio tection foil National citizens, 
in their eonH civil, p diUci , »md religious rights, tube 
guarantied in amendment < f the United states U institu
tion, and afforded through Dm United state- (Inn ts.

M

3 Universal Education the Hasis of Universal 
Suffrage in this secular Republic, to be guaran
teed by monument or the United state* Uimsthution, re
quiring every State to mnlnuiln a thoroughly rcruhirized 
public school system, and to permit no child with In Its lim
its to grow up without a good etniuntarv education.

In outer to give tothls First Annual Congress of the Na
tional Libera' League the representat ive character ia^Uting 
the gravity of the qmiMions which will come before n for 
decision, rhe Dirvc ors suggest ami earnestly rerommeniL 
to thellhtnals of the United States that they immediately 
organiz • themselves throughout the country in Local Aux- 
ihary Lila nt I Leagues, each of which, on 1 reelpt o| a 
Charier, will be entitled to«end Ils President. Secretary, 
and three other members as Delegates. A large delegate 
convention will certainly exert a powerful Influence for 
good. .Applications lor charters, each signed by ten or 
more persons and accompanied by ten dollar’*, will secure 
tljem without delay. (‘hanersare indispensable insecure 
the unltv of orgaidzMbm without which efficient robpeia- 
tlon is impossible: mu Local Auxiliary Liberal Leagues 
remain absolutely independent, ami recognize no nuthmlty 
in Die National League to control their action in any par
ticular. Tim small fro of ten dollars (which will surely be 
grudged by no one) is only desired In order to help defray 
th necessary expdies Involved In the c<mv»milons and 
other pob’ic w»ik of the National League, whith han no 
salaried a^tcero. Lite-memberships of twenty-live dol
lars. annual membership* ot one dollar, and v •hmlarj do
nations. will also be gladly received for these public pur
poses. Time presses; and it is hoped that handirdsof new 
Local Leagues will be organized forthwith. Any existing 
Liberal soeleivcan be represented in the convention by ap
plying for and receiving a charter In the usual win, and 
transmitting to the Seen tary a certified copy of the fol
lowing vote: ‘

•» PoM, That this Society, desiring to cc operate with 
the National Llbei nl League In the furtherance of h» gen
eral ami specific obj-cts. hereby declares Itself a Loral Aux 
11 Vary Liberal Leagm*. according to the true Intent of the 
Constitution of said Na;ionM Libera! League, anti has duly 
elected the following persons to represent it at the next An
nual Compress of the same; Io wit, ------ , ------ , -------,

Persons desiring full Information respecting the history, 
principles, amhdijuMAor the N •Humd LUterd League. In 
the shape of a closely printed l ook of moncr-v-* vajes. cm 
obtain It hvM'HHil' g nr •• Fqwtl Rig'tn In Religion: Re
port of the Centennial Con green of Li .train." Price De
duced). nt novum , paper covers, 75 cents: handsomely 
bound hi cloth. $1 00.

Address Um National Liberal League, 231 Wash
ington street. B«M“ii. . .■ By order of the Directors of Um National Liberal League:

FrincihE. ABiioT.TrWdtnL
William IL Gamlen, Secretary.

AnnnnlConvention of tlie New llnmpxhlrc State 
AMsiicmllon of Splrltu»llnt«.

The New Hinpsmre bt«le A asm Litton of bplrltiudlsts 
will hold its Annual Convention In Good Templars’ Hall, 
Nashua, N. IL. <i»*t. W:h and 21st. Tim first session will 
be called to order S u urdav Oct. 2mh, at 2 l*. M. ,

An invlU tub is exleu h d to ah the KphT nails/ Societies 
»f the Sure. ivsa to all Spirltna Lts. to wet with us in 
Convention. L 11hose who are nimble tonne d t his Con- 
ven bm write tlie Seer, wv at Bmdtord, N. H„ with re

I psrd m the countim« oi Spiritualism in their respective 
°Let all those who are In sympdhvwLh us attend this 
meeting, Hut tlim may al I in ueUMng means to spread 
lb- go<p I of nil'll th o igmmt the Granite stat*. , •

Geo A. Fuller, of ^herborn, Mass., has been Engaged 
foitlmeiiircConventmi'. „ *

Geo. 8. Morgan, President.

. 1 Hl. l. V HSi Ml V
t Gko. 8. Morgan,

Rrport of Missionary Work In Mlimcsotn.
Oor mbois compi he the toihiwtng h r the month of Si p- 

b-mbri: \\ h.iii’liasi* city, 3 h'rhiic-: Blue E irth <’Ity, 2; 
bhvmyilUc. 2; Delevan, 1; BiihtUL 3: Albet Lea. 2; 
Lyle, 3: r-mi creek. 2; with lotd ...... mum |ii:h>: rx. 
peHHew, iLfto; total number of Ire.Utes, 15; nett earnings, fVl.-ls. •

I hH teport dors nut Include the receipts ami expetres on 
account t(f pro!. Silas Arthur, the wondeHii! thmdeal me
dium and piodlgy. who tia*h. on with o^ Hine • Ui 211 in-t., 
and who «111 continue to travel whit and aid and iivht us 
whh his mon wointvrtul mu lml gifts.. The item on Ills 
account would be ♦:»), receipts ami rxp*h•»<•>.

Respectfully, Thomas r«H>K.
NHP JH^tuiian/.

Beto ^nohs.
Christian Spiritualism. 

THE IDENTITY
OF

Primitive Christianity 
' AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

In two octavo volumes. Price I gOO; single volumes |2,50, 
postage free.

CONTENTS OF VOL. I. 
L-Spiritual Gifts. ’

IL—Ihs|drallun.and Mediumship. ..
111.—Faith.
IV.-GIH of Healing.
V.—Working of Miracles, . -

VI.—Physical Manlfcsiuilons. <-
YU—Prophecy. - 

N 11L—Dlscmnlug of Spirits, .
IX,—A munitions.
X.—Divers kinds of Tongues,

XI —Try I he Spirits. 
X ll,—ComilHons must bo regarded, 

XIII,—The use of humblemeuns. 
Xi V.—Angels were once mortals.
XV.—Sdriis In Prison.

XVl.-PoHMouimi ami Obsession, 
X VIL- Witchcraft and Sorcery. 

XVI IL—Hebrew Prophets and Mediums.
XIX.- Natural and Spiritual Bodv.
XX,—Materialization of Spirit, forms. 

XXL—Table-Rappings and Tippings, 
XXll.-Displeasure of the Priests, Pharisees and Had- 

■ , ducees.

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.
I.-Spirit Writing. '

11 .-Levitation ami Conveyance by Spirit-I’uwer.
111 .-insensibility to Fire,
IV.—Clairvoyance and Siunnambullsm.
V.—Clai randichco.

VI.—D reams ami V Ishm.s. 
VIL—Trance and Ecstasy. 

VIIL-Holy Ghost.
IX.—Heresies am! Contentions, .
X.—Prayer.

XL—The Ministry of Angels, 
XH.-Death. . „

XII I.-The Spirit-World. ,
XIV.— Spiritualism and the Church.
XV,— Spiritualism and Science.

XVL-Conclusiun. • ■

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, al 
No. » Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.•onw

THE
APOCHRYPHAL

NEW TESTAMENT;
HEIKO ALL THE

GOSPELS, EPISTLES, AND OTHER PIECES,
NOW EXTANT,

ATTKIHUTEH, IN THE EIUST HOUK CENTUHIE8, TO

JESUS CHRIST,
HIS APOSTLES AND THEIR COMPANIONS,

AND
N OT INCLUDED IN Til E N E W T EST AMENT 

BY ITS COMPILERS.
TRANSLATED, ANP NoW FIRST COLLECTED INTO ONE 

VOLUME, . •

With Prefaces anil ta, and Various 
Notes anil References,

FROM THE LAST LONDON EDITION,
Price 81.23. imMugc 10 rent*.
For an Io wtiolvMUlr and rrtnll by the pnhlhlf 

era. COMBY .V ItH IK at O MoiHisottivry Vlare, 
vomer of Province Mrvet (lower tloorL Boston, 
Hl SIMM. . _ • , _
SIXTH FBITION-Wltli iiImdH One-Fourth A<L 

tlliloiinl HnGcr. A Now Stippled Steel
Plate Fngnivliiic <»r the Author from 

it recent Pliotogrnph.

THE VOICES.
By Warren Sunnier Barlow.

The antlmrlmsravbed.nn! enlarged The Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without Increasing the 
price. Ills criticism on the “ Parable of the prodigal's 
Son,” of vicarious atonement, Ac.. In this part oi the 
work. Is of special Interest.

The Voice of Nature represents God In the light of 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates the Individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love. „ 
The Voice of Hitkustitign takes the creeds at their 

word, and proyes by immermts passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been dideated by HaUn, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Prayer enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, independent of cause.
.Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 

bound In beveled boards, nearly 250 pages.
Price $1,25; full gilt $1,50; postage 10 cents. ,k
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. ti Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floorj. Boston. Mass. _eow

Immortality Demonstrated
THBOUOH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MRS. J. H. CONANT, 
(WHOPASSED TOTHEHIGHEIDLIFE AUG. 5, 1875; 

This exceedingly InIrreMUng Bl OURA PUT of 
onconiie >iinriyr mvdlmiiaoniic 19t1i Century 

contain* n full History of her medluiindilp 
to within « short time previous to her 

trim Mint Ion; together with extracts 
from the diary of her Physician; 

selections from letters received verify- 
log spirit coin num lent Ions given through 

her orgnulsni nt the Bimnerof Light Free Cir
cles; nnd spirit mcssfigcM, essays mid Invoca

tion* from various intelligence* In the other life. 
A fine steal plate port rail of the nvulhim adorns the work. 
321 pp.: Cloth, $1.50; full gill, S-’.OO. po-t tge 12 cents. 
For sale wholesale and imil by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. !i Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hom ), Boston, Mass.

TENTH EDITION.

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN;
Or, Self-Cure by Electricity.

BY EMMA HAB1HNGE BRITTEN.
A Plain Guide to the use of tho Klectm-Magnetic Bat

tery, with full directions f >r the treatment of everv form 
of disease mi the new and highly successful French nnd 
Viennese NyMems of Medlcni Electricity, as ad- 
mtnlMered by Hrs. Win. and Emma Britten in their own 
practice.

Price 50cents; mailed free for 55cents.
For sale wholesale and Total! by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. ti Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor I. •Boston. M-nw,______•____________________ enw

Spiritualism as a Science, 
And Spiritualism as a Religion.

An Oration delivered under spirit Influence at St. 
George’s Hall, Lomlmi. Eng.. Mitiday ' \ nlng. Sept. 21st. 
1S73. by Corals V. Tappan. This Is No. 1 of a series of 
Tracts entitled ”The New Science. ”

Price 5 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. Ji Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
hour), Boston, Mass. _____

t|^~<?#&MMMW |
OB,

Spirits in T’rison.
BY J. O. BARRETT AND J. M. PEEBLES.
The muttonf this critical work indlcatesitsgeneraidrlft— 

TRY THE SPIRITS!

#y Bound In cloth, 232 pages. |l,25; postage 5 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lbwer floor), Boston, Mass.

JUcto MUnks.

THE SPIRITS’ BO®
CONTAINING

. The Principles of Spiritist Doctrine
°n .

TIM fMVOHTALlTY Oh TIM SOU!.: TUB 
NATH IM Ol< SPIHITS AND TIMM 

IMLATIONS WITH MI-IN: TIM 
MORAL LAW: TIM PRESENT

LI EE, TIM IMTVRE LINE. AND TIM 
DESTINY OS THE HUMAN RACE, 
ACCORDING TO THE TEACHINGS OF

SPIRITS OF HIGH DEGREE, TRANS- 
M1TTED THROUGH VARIOUS

v MEDIUMS,
H(H.I,KeTHI> AND SET IN DHDKR

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from tho French, from the Hundred and 

Twentieth Thousand,
HY ANNA HI.ACKWKI.L.

The Work contains a fine steol-plato portrait of th. 
Author.

This book-printed from duplicate English stereotype 
plates, and which we are able to m«B at a much less raw 
than the l.midmi i-dillmi-l* sent out as 4rmnpimlim vol
ume to lie* Houk on MkuIUMs. by the same author, ami 
for this purpose Is printed on a similar st yle of pa|wr, and 
hi funding, etc., uniform with that volume.
, His also a wm k wlilcli tbeohlesl ami moM confirmed dis
ciple of Ihebplriiual DispeirHatUm can commit and mentally 
digest with profit.

Printed on Une tinted paper, large I2nm. f'Wpp., cloth, 
beveled boards, black and gold. Price 91,73, ponUMge 
free.

SECOND THOUSAND.

BOOK 0N1IEDIUMS;

GUIDE FOR MBM fflmm 
CONTAINING

Tho Special Instruction of tho Spirits on 
tho Theory of all kinds of Manifesta

tions; tho Moans of Communlca- 
ting with tho Invisible World;

thoDovolopmont of Medium
ship; tho Difficulties and 

tho Dangers that are to 
bo Encountered In 

tho Practice of 
Spiritism.

BY ALBAN KARDEC. 
Translated from tho French, by Emma A. Wood.

49” This work Is printed on fine tinted paper, large 12mo, 
450 pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold. •

Price 81.50; poatngv free.
For Hale wholesale and retail by tho Publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. ft Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (Iowee Hour). Boston, Mass.

IMMORTELLES OF LOVE!
BY .1. O. BARRETT,

Author of “Spiritual Pilgrim,” “Looking [ie- 
gond, “Social Eriedom,” itc. .

v “ What cannot be trusted is not worth having.” , 
. -Sunl-Ster.

Axiomatic—Radical—Spiritual.

Equality of the Sexes.
IMox-tvl Inolclonto., 

Pei'Iect eel Mnidi al I relations. 
IMPROVED CHILDHOOD DEMANDED'.,

>Sn.ox-oclnoas of X-Xoxuo.
MATED SOULS IN THE EDEN OF LOVE.
Bound In tinted paj>< beveled hoards, $1,50, postage 6 

cents. Philii rioth ffjiti. |H»'<iagpj rents.
For sale wholesale and retail liv the publishers, (’OLBY 

A RICH, nt No. u Monlgnmery Vlaev, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

ART MAGIC;” “

Mullane; SMinta) and Siwr-Mtniiiaiie
SPIRITISM.

A TREATISE '‘
In Thro# Parts and Twenty-Throo Section#

Dewrlptlvc of Ari Mnirle, Nplrlil.m. tlie nin< r
ent Order# of<Nplrit« in the Vtiivemc 

known to be Reliitrd to or in
Co mm (tn lent Ion with Mnn;

Together with I Hr* ctions for Invoking. Controlling, and 
Discharging Spirits, and the. Cws and Abuses. 

Dangers find Posstbiltties of Magical .4rf.

Theniifhorof-ART MAGIC having presented to Mhh. 
Emma Hardinge llkitten extra copies of tills work, 
they are supplied to the public nt the Ileducrd Price of 
93.00 Ver Volume, postage IS reels. '

Mis. Britten says mat AR I’ M AGIC has b-vn translated 
into German and Hhidoostanee, and that it Is In course of 
translation into French and I Callan.

For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. *1 Mflntgomery- 
Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), imstmi. 
Mass. ..

Third Edition and Rocluqed^Prlco of tho 
Thrilling and Magnificent Now 

' Work by the Author of ART 
MACIC, ontitlod

“GHOST LAND;”
OH,

RESEARCHES INTO THE MYSTERIES
OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. .

Illustrated In a series of auloblogt’nphlcnl papers, with 
extracts from the recon Kof

MACICAL SEAN^Es/etc., etc.
TnuihUU'il aiuleiUUMl by Emma Haiuiingi: UTiittsnv, .
.Thermit .leinan.l rw anHlirr b ...k In.in theautho: ot 

“A HT M AGl<\ ’ Hie earnesl.drshep.f the subscribers, to 
Ibul c Kl.t BHATED wouk lokhow hiorr about Its author, 
^’A the ihlet rsl Which exists IH Hie pH sent hour III I ho 
plnloM phlcal and mouressive views «t Ndrlt»alLm, put 
form In lie1 present volume, hi luce'ihe Editor to nvtit t ne 
exlgeio i -o the lunes h\ is-olug a third edlllob at the Ke- 
dured Price of 92. mailed I ret* tor 82.IS. I’nvcr. 
75 centm.

I had not spoken tier name for weeks, and Mrs. 
M. could liave known nothing of her, as I was 
an entire stranger to every one in this part of the 
State.

About the third day of our sojourn here a gen
tleman came and requested them to excuse him 
from registering until after the stance. Some 
of his friends had desired him to do so. We were 
ail on ‘tip-toe’ to know the result. So Mrs. 
Mott in due time announced that ' Mr. Thomp
son is called for.’. He sat by my side, and at once 
responded, ‘ That is my name.’
- One day when I was over in town, a conversa
tion took place between a stranger and myself 
which I had not mentioned to any one. And 
that evening at the circle my son spoke to me 
about it, and said he was with me and heard it, 
and commented on it, and was quite indignant; 
said the man was * not very bright.’ On making 
some inquiry afterwards I found my son’s verdict 
to be correct. '

One day I was alone, and wishing to remem
ber some things to ask at thesdance, made a mem
orandum of them; but when I wanted them I 

- could not find my paper, but my questions were 
answered just as if I nad asked them. ’ ■

Several times during ufy stay my spirit friends 
Inquired of me if I waef going to Chicago. I said, 
‘Had I better go?< They said: ‘Yes. you are 
needed there.’ And the last evening they told 
me to * go as soon as possible.’ I felt that it would 
disarrange my plans, and concluded to defer it 
for two or three weeks; but I became so uneasy 
that 1 went in a few days, and found my daugh
ter very ill, and needing me very much indeed.

• . Sept.2ith, -1877.
Contrary to all precedent I again find myself- 

In Memphis. Have attended stances at Mr. 
Mott’s, with the same satisfactory re ults as be
fore. Mr. Milo A. Townsend, whose late demise 
has left such a breach in the ranks of faithful
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: try would still be conducted in her buildings, j Hon. TIioinnH R. Hnznrd’H MniidiiiK 
and managed by her clergy. She would continue i in Rhode Inland.
to be the Church alike of tlie classes most ills,-; Favorable testimony for the prophet is seldom 
tiiiguished by culture and refinement, and of the found in his own country. That- statement and 
wealthy/eirri ou ; ot the easy-going hititudina- its accompanying veiification may be reckoned 
rian ami of theenthii'ia'tic and semi-ascetic devm as old ns history itself, though, of course, ex
tec ; of traditional eecle'ia'tiei'Ui and “catholic” eeptions arise in this case as in that of any gen
superstition, and also of a silent but mighty host end rule, and we are glad to note as one practi-
of reverent, recluse, and meditative spit its to 
whom her liturgical prayers, and litanies, and 
ehantings, her penitential wailings and inspiring 
anthems, the clrllstened devinitin'ss of her pulpit 
ministrations, and the tender solemnity of all her

Thi- i' all extremely fine; but where does the 
digion enme in ? With such big bragging over

eh'sia'tieal authority, ecclesiastical rank, and ec- 
iastical mdepemleiice ns this, wherein no ref- 
nee is made to Hie gnat popular heart in 
ich, rather than in magnificent piles of stone, 
r spiritual religion alone dwells, is it not plain

ie Ims enme md only for the threatened “i.is- 
abli'lnneiit " of Hie ('liuri'li, but for the hu- 
liation of it- pride'.’ And Imw can thi-be 
night about for the -piritual salvation of. IM' 
oph- a' it will.be, except through the spiritual

enlieht'-nment of tlie people from on high'.’ Wire 
it not time to invade this haughty eccle'ia'tieal

-■-I t"l- l “’ II. Itli II.

cal illustration the favorable opinions cherished 
by the people of Rhode ‘Island concerning our 
valued correspondent whose name heads this ar
ticle, and who is truly a Nestor in Spiritualism; 
Wherever Mr. Hazard is personally known, 
throughout that State, where he has been for 
many years a resident and a prominent citizen, 
he occupies a high place in the public nnd private 
regard. No clearer evidence can be adduced of 
this fact than the position occupied by the.press 
of the Commonwealth coneerning him. His ar
ticles on Spiritualism have, founfi ready entrance 
into the columns of the Providence Journal, the 
Newport Mercury nml other papers; and even 
the Advertiser and Gazette of Providence, while 
it frowns upon his wiitten and published views, 
in n column leader, still feels constrained to re
mark ns follows concerning the man himself. 
Truly if ini individual's enemies speak thus of 
him, what ought his friends to say I ‘

Aiuory Hall Meetings.
E. V. Wilson continued his present engage

ment in Boston by two lectures, supplemented 
with character readings, etc., at this hall Sunday 
afternoon and evening, Oct 14th. Mrs. T. Bar
nard added to the interest of the services with 
fine vocalizations—Henry C. Lull accompanist. 
As prefatory to his afternoon discourse Mr. 
Wilson read selections from the 7th chapter of 
the book of St. John, including the verses (4th. 
and 5th) whieh said, " There is no man that do- 
eth anything in secret and he himself"seeketh to 
be known openly. If thou do these things, show

“ Si rtlo I think I ihk nint h hi pim'iahnlng mv belief j 
tli.it bn varawill not pi-iauty I nun this date. before the ( 
M' r;t‘~« r -util'—souls i»r advad('><I inliuh hi the *phereH I

'ion-' with influence' too subtle fur it tu with- 
stnml'’ tu take from it its haughty claim tube 
tin (’Lurch, a- if none eou’d go in tu the realms of

Nut in any spirit of resentiueiit or revenge, 
either, would this be done, for then it could not 
be-aid that a living rtd[gmn was about tosiip- 
plant a dead oil"; but wKU/he spirit of life that 
cmues down from heaven to illuminate and warm :

e secimd volunieof Ids great work on The 
•Dial Development of Europe, Dr. Draper

. thr of murals and genuine 
t of Europe, concluding

ginizatioii iil.'i'ing itself to political power can 
1" in-ver now be the 'ource of any good,” He add' : 
L " In.America we have seen Hu,' bond that held 

the < huich and State together abruptly snapped.

'"■'""i' will he able lo lualeilallz- Ihi.-e.'plrll n.rmnaiul 
»,. k lb"-lleets yblbly anil lolp.miy la-shle Hie r ....... . ..
< urar-h. i lothi tl hi lheir, t<» .*11 appi-araiicr. woun d famlh 
lat h ii*itiiii'nt*. «ind hold <'oiiY»TM'with iheiu as of yore, 
nii>| i-vrh't *ii»l fonh on tin" rostrum and p'alform as plainly 
ai d t «i'k’bly as thev did when on eaith, and harangue hi 
thiotiDK nr I-!* thunsinds of uuix‘lirvers who ih-w make 
* plr t ii * i i t ill* iti<»n ’ a th>oin> or ih*r hion or reproach.'' 
— T. It. Ibisartl in Provt eno Journal.

"So very extraordinary istheabovedeclaration, 
Hint it is quite possible thatmany persons hav
ing no per'iinal knowb ilgcuf, or acquaintance 
with, Mr. Hazard, may at once inquire if he is 
'compos mentis; but none who really know the 
man would think of asking such a question. Mr. 
Thomas R. Hazard, ns thousands ot our citizens 
are wi 11 nware, Isa Rhode I'lnm] gentleman of 
high character and intelligence, as well as a 
wealthy, bem-Voleiit.miin who Is held in the high
est e'timatiim by a multitude of the people of our 
State. Mr. Hazard is, moreover, an able writer 
tiuil a leading Spiritual Philosopher. Whatever he 
sms, in ri lerenee to the great subject of Spiritu
alism nml’Spirit Materialization,’is to be re
ceived witli profound respect and attention.”

. Iti' tlu-refere writ that, MIHM' the clo-!' of Hr

As the fall e.impa'.:n h i- now opened, we pur
pose glinting more frequently the 'omewbat 
lonelily I.i-t of Public Speaker-on Spiritualism 
to'which we have given publicity at intervals 
during.the'iiiumer. . •

Ag" of Faith, things liave been coming back 
■ with nn ai'i'i'lernled pace to the state in ichich tiny 
.tc.re iu the early Christian times, before the 

founder of ■ ('on'tantinople beguiled the devo
tional 'pint to hi' per'iimil and family benefit — 
to the state in which they were before ambitious 
men 'ought political adviini’i ment and wealth by

to ii'or advantage to the lecturer.', it Mf'T nt: 
COHKEIT IN M VITEH OF NA M E, A I'I Hl I.s', He ,

thi' cii'c. 
tiirvrs .in

rea-on tu fear is riot iit prc'i nt 
our earm-'t n ipiest that ail h c. 
eld rem! tl.e I At ' a- |lllbl idled 
te la-t wei k. and 'ee if the an-

notincciiient ii ado lo ii-rnnreini' g them indhid

forward corn etii
Thi' i' .t imil

cunt.ot

on th" I.i-I. We

ri'hia! man; when the monitions of I'oii'eiened . 
w le libeled without the suggestions of an out- 
warJ.uften an interested ami altful prompter; ' 
wlun-Aie individual lived, not under Ihesh’ep- 
le'S gaze, the.crushing hand of a great over
whelming liierarchic.il organization surrounding

। From “ Over .Sen.”
By reference to our third page the reader will 

find a brief account of his wanderings from Dr. 
J. M. Peebles, tile celebrated apostle of the new 
gospel.. We are glad to perceive that wherever he 
gm s'he elicits not only the friendship of the peo. 
pie but the appreciation of the local press. Tho 
following extracts will fully demonstrate what 
we assert:

" Dr. Peebles, a well-known American gentle
man and litterateur, has been paying" a brief visit 
to Ceylon in the course of a tour round the 
win Id Dr. Peebles' Is a great traveler and an 1 
industrious author, having already published an | 
ncciiunt of a similar trip, though by a different I 
route, as .well as several other books of consider
able interest. We quote the foregoing from the 
Ceylon Observer, and may add that Dr. Peebles
is now nt Madras, and inb iuls staying in this

, . . Presidency two or three weeks prior to proceed
., lining, bi- thinking for bun, ill- |II1; ;,> Calcutta. Dr. Peebles is paitienlarly aux- 

ioii'to see the famine as it <>, nml alas I in theru'ting hiin in hi' act', milking him a mere mi
tomnton; but in simplicity, humilitv, andti utlifill- R"li''l camps and at the Fund de; fits under Col. 

Drei er’s charge he has only too many opportu
nities. In his forthcoming worK we may hope a 
record of the crisis through which we are now

ne" guiding liiiii'idf aeemding to Hie light given 
him, and di-ehatging the duties of this trimblc- 
'iimr' and liaii'itory life’, ’ ns ever in his great
Taskmastei’seie.' ” To this return of human so. 
eiely to it' condition in the days of the early 
Chil'tliin's, when men walked openly in the 
sight and companionship of heavenly witne-ses,

only of aid than any one agency of the'" modern times: 
ami all the more etfective becaii'e it works on

WLib1 :i .'iipeifn'inl nnd 'hurt sighted writer 
like the mi" in tlie Internntbm’al Review, above 

l.i-t, but w."''ball elii'i rfully Iti'cit tbein again quu|"d, is |'l"ii'ing bis fanry witli the catahuim'
upon r, eeipt of ti card giving ti'jim desired i 
formation. . '

nf tlie fine and 'pb-ndid things who'll hierarchy 
pii"e"es—ns if they had not had tlieir day—Dr.

Wo have nl-onn extended 1
Meetings, which we have published from time 
to time, and which likewise may,be materially 
defective in it'd' tails. We would therefore thank 
the friends in the Idealities im.Titimied in it to 
notify us in this' regard . al' > if any new meet- 

.Ings have been.inaugurated, we would be plea-ed .
- to record the fact. . ■

j....'Drt'l"'C' in another place In thi' same wmrk to 
which we have referred, ascribes all tin' value of

A Splendid < luircli.
Who would liave believed that the simple am)

direct tcaeliing' of .le'ii

ty of rich iml powerful oiganizations, Unit were 
to use tie ir authority tn bind it fa-t in iron creed' 
and ineiu.t it with the ornaments of architecture

'and the 
ship? \

a de-eeia! or. of holy InW' mid principles, tie \ 
would net detect the absurdity of their action

Iheoral iimT scenic teachings of the church to 
their having been exercised on a non-reading 
community. He holds that the press has super
seded the pulpit as a power, and that the latter 
will never regain its old position. " \Vhat could 
better in-tiuct such a community "—he asks— 
"than a formal congregating of neighborhoods 
together eaclfSabbath day to li-ten in silenceand 
without questioning?" .

Ami then lie de-eribes tin' whole of this eccle
siastical furnitqre in a language which thesu- 
per'titmus writer in tlie International Review 
might well envy.. "In those great churches,” 
says he, " the architectural grandeur of which is 
still the admiration of oiir material nge, nothing 
was wanting tu impress tlie worshiper. The 
va-t pile, with its turrets i.r spire pointing to 
heaven ; its steep inclining roof; its walls, with 
niches and statue-;. its echoing belfry; its win
dows of e.xqui'itehues and of every form', lancet, 
or wheel, or rose—th rough whieh stole hr the 
many-colored light; its chapels, with their pic
tured walls; its rows of slender, clustering col-

pa-'ing will app. ar " — The Madras (India') 
Times, Vmdmsday, Aug 15f/r, 1877. '

, Thi'same paper, under date of Aug 30th, says: 
“Tliri'" weeks ago we announced the arrival 

in Madras of Dr. J. M. Pennies, formerly an 
American Consul in Asiatic Turkey, and Hie 
am lu r of several books. I tin ing the period that 
be has been in Madras he has been most Indus- 
tiling in obtaining information from all-sourci s, 
and th" chapters of his fmthcom hg work de- 
viited to Southern India should be most inter- 
"'ting. . ... Wi' shall look forward to the 
publication of Dr. Peebles's forthcoming work 
with interest." ■

Another pap' r says: " India has been greatly 
favored by the 'continental tourist’ of late. 
The Hon. ,1. M. Peebles, author of several works 

.oil American Spiritualism, has been for some 
days past a visitor in Madras. Mr. Peebles is 

. engaging himself in the ca,usebf spiritualistic re
search in India.”

I A Just EiKlorNcinenl.
Knowing that the impulses of the indefatiga- 

. ble editor nnd the worthy publisher of the Bos
ton Investigator are naturally and instinctively 
on the side of jti'tice and against oppression of 

, any sort in this stage of material life, we felt sure 
that on perusal of the full account of the Baxter 
case as printed in our issue of Oct. 6th, that no
ble journal ot free thought would agree with us 
tint a shameful.net had been perpetrated in the 
treatment accorded to this faithful teacher by the 
Winchester committee. And we have not been

thyself to the world. For neither did his breth
ren believe in him.” This challenge given to the 
Nazareno by his brethren, the speaker said, was 
also everywhere echoed by the scientific and 
skeptical minds of the present day regarding 
Spiritualism, its works and its teachings. ,

He was hungry for salvation, but if he or any 
one else asked the Christian clergy to explain the 
scheme so much vaunted by the church it would 
be discovered that theology had only one scale in 
which to weigh humanity, and that was labeled 
self-negation; play the young robin, swallow 
everything, but question nothing, else you will 
be denominated an infidel. "He that believeth 
not shall be damned,” was the grand clinch-text 
of the pastor and tho exhorter. But Sp rituali-an 
presented to ills reason a higher claim; told him 
of an ever-present Saviour within himself; that 
on his own woiks must rest his attainment of 
ultimate happiness ; that all were parts of God as 
fur as they went, whether high or low In their de
velopment or aspiration, upward growth being tlie 
grand element for the solution of the problem 
which the Cliristian church hud grown gray in 
its unavailing efforts to demonstrate.

Proceeding with his discourse he laid down two 
propositions: First, that to his mind a perfect 
creator never formed an imperfect thing—that a 
perfect God never molded an evil nature. There
fore we must seek the cause of evil from some 
other standpoint than its being the work of a per
fect originator. Second, tliat evil existed in the 
world, and that one cause of its existence was a 
want of knowledge of the laws of nature; there 
was no such thing as repentance as a salvatory 
element to shield from the consequences of actions 
done; but just as far as men and women learned 
to desist from repeating offences against their 
physical, mental and moral manhood and woman
hood—ceased to </o evil and learned todowell-^ 
they were on the path where they should be, aiid 
were in harmony with tlie law of progress.

The great springof so much evil in society and 
the wor d to-day could be tram <1, he believed, to 
Jim Christaih idea of vicarious salvation, while 
tlie great hope of humanity, he felt assured, rest
ed in the progressive unfoldment of each indi
vidual as taught by Modern Spiritualism. The 
" fall of mnn ” was no fall at all if the Genesaic 
story were a truth, or it was a fall " upward,” a 
step toward realizing tliegood and howto utilize 
it, and of comprehending the scope of evil, and 
how to avoid it, a waking of new powers, a giv
ing of new light, a substitution of reasoning 
knowledge for faith-blinded and obedient igno 
rance, a bordering even on the attainment of 
freedom from tlie domain of physical death itself.

, God according to the narration did not give the 
.incentive to this advance—it was against his 
command, and proceeded from an enemy which 
he was notsuflleiently kefin to detect, or not pow
erful enough to control. It was Satan who gave 
num knowledge, and almost led him to the base of 
theTneof Life, whose fiuit once eaten be would 
have lived forever, had not Godin haste, fear
ful of his prerogative, driven out the first pair, 
and set between them nnd it the flaming sword 
of the cherubim.

The speaker traced the Hebraic account of the 
multitudinous troubles which were experienced 
by Deity wijh the children whom at the outset 
he had endorsed as his perfect handiwork, end
ing in the coming to eaith, ns nn offering, of 
Jesus his son-ns taught by the churches—to be a 
propitiation for human sin. What had been the 

। fruits of this scheme of salvation? They were 
, lamentably few ns to good, nnd sadly pre- 
| ponderant on the side of evil. The crop was 
, strikingly manifest nt the present time, when 
। one alter another tlie honored anil respected 
, among tlie chuichmen were sinking with a 
crash into the gulf of financial ruin, exhibiting 
in their fall a moral rottenness, a mental re- 
inissness, a spiritual dishonesty, which was fear
ful to behold. Gilman, the New York forger, 
was a sample of this class, who, while judge, 
jury, and bar we e s 'arcely.nble to restrain their 
mournful feelings ns his sentence was pronounced, 
gravely held that the blood of Jesus was his 
hope and stay—Jesus would wipe away the stain. 
This Idea that Christian met) could commit any 
crime and be free (if uncaught by the law of the 
land) from punishment, by casting all their bur
den on the Nazareno, while, if detected, a few 
years of imprisonment was all they had to appre
hend, was a fearful one to entourage in communi
ty, a suicidal one to teach to the youth of America. 
How much loftier in the sentiment of justice, 
how much more practical for the regulation of 
life, for the attainment of the highest good, the 
teachings of Spiritualism, which held that every 
error must be atoned for by the doer, whether 
here or hereafter. "

The fruits of tho Christian idea of salvation 
could be traced through every tier of society to the 
murderer on the scaffold, who, failing of reprieve, 
grasps the hand of the chaplain as he stands' 
on the drop, and (as In the case of one in4he 
West) congratulates himself that he killed his

disappointed. Bro S aver, in his issue for Oct. I 
10th, prints a letter from Mr. Baxter, and up- } 
pends a note to it, besides giving the matter tin i.
editorial treatment under the head of ‘‘Persecu
tion for Opinions.” From these two expressions 
<>f honest feeling for the oppressed we select the
following sentences

than a politic comproim-e between Romanism 
and Piotestantism, vaunting its glories in till 
possible ways and taking on the airs of the most 
wuildly emeeit. 'We read in Hip last Interna
tional Review a bragging desifription of what 
th" Established ( hureh of England is, has been, 
and will tie. It says that the Anglo Episcopal 
Church, even though “disestablished," would 
still remain' the -ancient national church of the 
country. Her magnificent endowments could 
not be taken from her without loosi'ulng the 
foundat oiis of pioperty. She would retain her' 
gorgeous cathedrals-most of them recently and

limits, and arches tier upon tier; its many taper
log pendants; the priest emerging from his
scenic retreat; his chalice and forbidden wine;' 
the covering paten, tlie cibnry and tlie pix. 
Amid clouds of incense from smoking censers, 
the blaze of lamps and tapersand branching can
dlesticks, the tinkling of silver bells, tlie play of 
jeweled vessels and gorgeous dresses of Violet, 
green and gold, banners and crosses were borne 
aloft through lines of kneeling worshipers in 
proces'ional services along the aisles. The chant
ing of litanies and psalms gave a foretaste of the 
melodies of heaven ; and tlie voices of the choris
ters and sounds.of the organ now thundered forth 
glory to (Jud in the highest, now whispered tosplendidly n-'tored,by voluntaiy contributions—

her stately and beautiful min'b rs, her venerable . '■"’ •’•’"hen in spirit peace.”
pari'h sanctuaries, laden with the memories of 1 Asa memory, a tradition, such a church may be
by gone centuries, her wonderful modern crea- something to admire, something for the medita-
tion of " district" or mw parochial churches— live spirit to inflame its imagination over; but in 
one of many rich harvest' which have sprung this nge it is wholly out of place. It is not want- 
from th" eei-lesin-tical and religious "renai

“After reading tlie above letter we have no 
doubt that the real cause of Mr. Baxter’s removal 
from his school was hi- Spiritualistic belief. We 
have known teachers to be removed for their in- 

Tidel or liberal ideas, and Spiritualism, in the 
eyes of Church bigots, is about as bad. . . . 
Since tlie above was put in type.we notice in the 
Banner of Light further particulars respect
ing the action of the School Committee to induce 

। Mr. Baxter to resign bis position. Neither his 
: ability as a teacher, his popularity with the 
' scholars, nor his moral character as a man are 

question! il, but the sole objection urged against 
, him is his Spiritualism; and, ns the case appears 

to us after carefully reading all the testimony we 
. have seen, we come to tlie conclusion that it is 
anotlur specimen of religious bigotry in the long 
chapter of persecution for honest opinions." ' 

! ■. " •■living an undoubted right to be a
, Spiritualist, lie [Baxter] adhered to his convic- 
, tions and resigned his place as teacher rather 
, than submit to the dictation of Church bigots or 
, act the hypocrite toward himself. This shows 
; manliness and honesty, and we respect any man 

who possesses these sterling virtues. . .”

sauce ’’-Hie new spring of spiritual life nnd vol-, 
niitary zeal —which lias burst forth since the 
century b- gan. This may all be highly gilded, 
and magnificent, and truly poetic, but what has 
it in paiticular to do with the plain and simple 
injunction to love mercy and no justice?

She would also—fiis, description proceeds to 
say-retain her hold upon the great universities 
of the country, on tlie church!'' attached to them, 
and on Hie college cbnpels She would still be

ed for any purpose. The need now is, not to 
., bind faster-tlurbonihof superstitious sentiment, 

but to emancipate the" spirit of the humblest 
from all fetters, nnd teach it the real freedom of
worship without priestly intervention. Only 
this. And Spiritualism, divested of every ex-
ternal condition and circumstance that may work 
to its temporary prejudice, is engaged in doing 
just this, was divinely sent to do it, and will ex
tend its work until its high mission has been 
subserved. It appeals only to what is spiritual 
in man, which is the only real, and teaches him 
how to rate externals at their true value. Itexer- 
clses no authority but that which it instructs
every heart to set nip within itself. And it isEngland; she would also be the Church, for the । every heart to set up within itself. And it is i 

most part, of the rural peasantry, and not seldom i free from all hindering assumptions nnd claims
that, in the case of the Church, require it to
pause in its work to declare its dividends.

•i:.

. Decease of Col. Wright. *
Albert J. Wright, whose connection with the 

printing interests in Boston has been of long and 
honorable continuance, and whose life as a man 
and a citizen has been alike a credit to his own 
head and heart and the community in which his 
years of usefulness transpired, passed on from 
the scenes of time, on Saturday morning, Oct. 
13',h, after a brief illness, at his residence 77 Wal
tham street, Boston.

He was born in South Hadley, Mass., June 
22d, 1818; began his printer’s education when 
six years old with his uncle, II. Judd, on Corn
hill, and has followed it ever since. He lived in 
South Boston, and was when quite young a com
mander of a company of boys who took partin 
tlie recej tion of Lafayette on bls last visit to this 
country. He was fond of a military life, and 
commanded in succession the Highland Guards, 
the Cily. Guard, the Pulaski Guard, was promt- 
nent in the Ancient and Honorables, was lieu
tenant-colonel of the first regiment, andzvas\ 
connected also with the Old City Guards, Boston 
Tigers and Boston Lancers. In 1829 hepwent 
into the job printing business in partnership In 
Spring Lane, and in 1856, having continued with 
success in the same locality, he took with him 
Mr. R. K. Potter, bought the stock and good-will 
of State Printer William White, (afterward One of 
the proprietors of the Banner of Light) and be
gan business at 79 Milk street. His firm has had 
the State printing ever since till last year.

He was a prominent Free Mason, and held 
high rank in the Adelphia Lodge, South Boston 
Council, St. Omar Commandery, St. Paul’s 
Lodge and St. Matthew Commandery. He was 
President for several years of the Charitable Me
chanic Association, and was connected with - 
other societies. He was familiar with political 
matters, was several years Chairman of the Re
publican Ward and City Committee, and for three 
years was Chairman of the Senatorial District 
Committee. He was also elected to the State 
Senate, House of Representatives and the City 
Council. He leaves a widow and two sons. In 
personal character he was admirable, loving and 
beloved. Especially was he popular among the 
members of Ills profession. His funeral obse- ' 
quies were held Tuesday, Oct. 16th, in Phillips 
Church.

A Happy Occasion.
On Friday evening, Oct. 12th, a number of the 

friends of Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd, the popular me
dium for tlie Banner of Light Public Free Cir
cles, convened at her temporary residence in 
Boston, to pass a brief season in the inter
change of thought through social and informal 
conversation, and to ^express to her their appre
ciation of her work as an instrument for spirit
communion.
' A marked feature of the evening’s services was 
the presentation to Mrs. Rudd of fine copies of 
" The Biography of Mrs. J. II. Conant,” and 
“Flashes of Light from the Spirit-World,” the 
address on the part of the gift-givers being made 
in appropriate fasliion by George A. Bacon, Mrs. 
Rudd responding in a feeling manner. John 
Wetherbee, Allen Putnam, and others added 
sentiments of congratulation, and acknowledged 
the services rendered to the cause of Spiritualism 
by the disembodied Indian spirits; and the words 
of "Snowdrop,” one of Mrs. Rudd’s Indian con
trols, Sagoyewatha, and other spirits, together 
with the entranced utterances of Miss Mattle'A. 
Houghton, combined to make this reception a 
success, and a pleasure to all who were present.

. Tlie Nez I’erces’ War.
We have all along informed our readers that 

the Indian wars for the extermination of the red 
man were a shame and a disgrace to the nation, 
and that the selfishness of the white man was their 
chief cause. The last barbarity the United States 
has committed is the late massacre of old men, 
women and children of the tribe of Indians known 
as Nez Perces, which have been hunted from 
their homes by our troops to the Canada border 
—and thus ends the Indian war for the present, 
to be resumed when money from the treasury is 
wanted by " the Indian ring ” speculators, where
with to enrich themselves at the expense of jus
tice and morality. In regard to this latest blot 
upon America’s fair fame, hear what last Mon
day's Boston Herald candidly admits :

" It begins to be pretty loudly whispered that 
the Niz Perces war was utterly needless and ex- 
asperatingly cruel.”

Yes, indeed! And the God of Justice will re
pay the wrong tenfold, on the guilty parties. 
Mark well our prediction I ■ '

man, because, though his victim, being unregen
erate, wasnow in Indi, he himself had, during
his imprisonment for the murder, “ found Jesus,” 
and so was sure of heaven. The good citizen 
who is not a church member diet^, and the preach
er shakes his head; the apostate to all true man- 

l- 1 hood, who yet clings to the Church, is at death 
endorsed by tlie pastor as a safe candidate for 
Paradise. The speaker could not feel to fellow
ship with any such system of thought, or to bow 
before the potentate by whose will it’was claimed 
to be enforced on man.

Funerals of Spiritualists.
Among the comparatively few public advo

cates of .Spiritualism in this vicinity who are so 
situated that thej- can re-pond to calls from 
abroad toconduct funeral services, we are pleased 
to mention Dr. II. B. Storer, of this city. His 
sympathetic nature, inspirational powers and 
clear apprehension of the Spiritual Philosophy 
eminently fit him for this kind of service, and he 
is in frequent demand in all parts of New.Eng- 
land.

Hf The friends at Ballston Spa, N. Y., have
a fine Spiritualists’ Chapel, built by B. J. Barber 
and others in 1876, and dedicated one year ago. 
A small society was formed, and now is in a 

! flourishing condition, and some of the leading 
■ gentlemen Of ihe town are Spiritualists.

But Spiritualism came to illuminate the dark
ness, and show the world how far it had wandered 
from the path of practicality in life. Spiritual
ism he regarded rather as an incentive to purer 
and higher life than an administering agent for 
the creation of temporary wonder. Spiritualism 
taught men ami womep to recognize in them
selves the primates whose ultimate was God, to 
realize that the more in harmony with the just 
and true the line of present action the greater the 
happiness in that world of the hereafter, where 
the opportunity of improvement stretched far 
out into the infinities. How grand the idea that 
our daily lives were passed in review before those 
loved ones from whom we were temporarily sep
arated, but reunion with whom was nn attested 
fact and not a hypothetical ignis fatuus f

The speaker closed by citing some marked in
cidents in his own experience of the good which 
Spiritualism had done; and urged his hearers to 
obey the scriptural injunction: "Try thespirits, 
and see if they be of God,” and to endeavor to so 
live as to draw around them the most elevated 
intelligences. He then gave a demonstration of 
character reading. '

In the evening he lectured on "Influences and 
their Effects,” and presented more evidences of 
his mediumistic gift. -

Sunday, Oct. 21st, Mr. Wilson will address the 
people at this hall, afternoon and evening, in Dr. 
Gardner’s series. It is to be hoped that the 
friends in Boston and vicinity will bear in mind 
the fact that Mr. W.’s engagement is drawing to a 
close, and Improve the opportunity now offered 
of listening to his earnest utterances and the 
striking mental phenomena which accompany 
his discourses, thereby doing for themselves a 
good service, and at the same time extending to 
Dr. Gardner the encouragement necessary to the 
continuance of the lecture course. '

®"The New York papers say that this year’s 
wholesale fall trade in that city has been the 
largest since 1870. .

Hurriagc of .Urs. Sarah A. Byrnes.
A pleasant event occurred at the residence of 

Mrs. Annie Lovell, No. 8 Nassau street, Boston, 
on Thursday evening, Oct. 4th, at which time 
and place onp of the well-known and highly 
esteemed lecturers upon Spiritualism, Mrs. Sarah 
A. Byrnes, was united iii marriage to Mr. E. N. 
Snow of Chicopee, Mass. Rev. Warren Cudworth 
of East Boston, a genial and liberal Unitarian 
clergyman, performed the ceremony that gave 
legal recognition of the union, which tlie many 
friends of both patties cordially hope may prove 
to them a source of life-long happiness and in
creased usefulness.

We are glad to learn that the event will not re
move Mrs. Snow from the lecture platform alto
gether, but that she will respond to calls, either 
for lectures or to attend funerals, at places not 
too far distant from her home, which will here
after be at Chicopee, Mass.

®" According to a correspondent of the 
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Daily Eagle, Mr.S. B. Nichols, 
most remarkable manifestations of a physical 
character are now taking place in that city, at 
the residence of a gentleman who is not a Spirit
ualist. His daughter, who Is the medium, is, dur
ing each sitting, in "anormalcondition, andisnot 
conscious of any control by the spirits, and the 
manifestations vary . at each stance, and are as 
much enjoyed by her as by those who for the first 
time witnessed them.” The correspondent closes 
as follows: “ Christian brothers, men of science, 
skeptics, the power, and intelligence producing 
these marvels claim to .be disembodied spirits ' 
wlip have passed to an Immortal life. If it is not 
what it purports to be, what is it ?”

®“ Mr. Warren Hidden, of the Mint, Con
stantinople, called at our office .last week. He 
spoke freely of his spiritualistic experiences# 
and of the interest felt in the cause by himself 
aud Mr. Taylor, also of Constantinople. Both 
these gentlemen have for years been warm 
friends of the movement in Turkey.

13“ Good advice’ to mediums/by the spirit 
controliing Mrs. Rudd, will be fonnd on onr sixth 
page.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS. .
One Way to Get Rich.—‘.‘ Nothing Is more easy than 

to grow rh h, ” nays tho New York Commercial Advertiser. 
“Ill® । nly to trust nobody—to befriend none—to get.all 
you cun. Mid save till you get—to stint yourself and every
body belonging to you—to bo tho friend of no man. and 
have no mini for your friend—to heap interest upon InW- 
eat, cent upon rent—to be mean, mist-ruble and despised for 
some twenty < r thirty years—and riches will come as sure 
asdheise and disappointment. And when pretty nearly 
enough wealth Is collected, by a disregard of all tbe chari
ties of the Imnnan heart, and at the expense of everyen- 
Joyment, death comes to finish the work—the body Is bur
led in a hole, the heirs dance over K, and the spirit goes— 
whereTMTn a condition in tho other life where it has 
plenty ot leisure to reflect how diminutive it has been 
here.] __________

The tramp may be a great nuisance, but tlie person this 
country has must to fear Is the man who manages the 

' moneyed Institution. ,
Tlie Republicans of Franco achieved a signal victory at 

the elections on Bunday, Oct. 14th. The 1 in st ret urns in
dicate that they have chosen 325depmh% and tlie conserva
tives but 191, a second ballot being required In twelve ar- 
ront-lsMUnents._________________

Mr. Prebles a prominent Spiritualist, takes the ground 
' that imrwhi’sm Is utterly Inconsistent with the facts and 

philosophy of Modern Spiritualism.—Index,

The twenty-cent piece Isa base deceiver. It Is Invariably 
given out and received for a quarter. The consequence Is 
* liberal use <if adjectives and wickedness In general. “Z ni 
tell you what we’ll do, my dear!” said Mrs. Ferguson, 
dlsp’nylng on her countenance the lighter a new discovery. 
“AVe ’ll take them hereafter and put them in the contribu
tion box.” Perhaps It is cheating tho church; but that, 
evidently, is what tbe twenty-cent piece was made fur.

Th** thirsty skeeter folds his languid wings, 
JHaw* In his auger, and no longer sings;
No more artesian wells he tries to sink, 
Orc iiies up to the b*r to get a drink. 
In sleep he waits another season’s sup
lie ’« comatose: his pump Is ftlzzeu up.

And now the ambitious gas-bill aeeketh to makoademnl- 
Uon ox of itself. • .

Talmage performed, last Sunday, down at Pittston, and 
when he concluded his discourse, wiped his perspiring 
brow and sat down, the local clergyman arose, and, with a 
wholesome snarl, remarked: “ We will now begin the ser
vice of God by singing the 8lth hymn.”— Graphic.

“ Far be It from us to doubt the word of a brother edl- 
_ tor, v says the La Crosse 9un; “ we believe them'all to bo 
~ truthful men: but when the Durand Times Bays that the 

water is so low at tho mouth ot the Chippewa river that 
catfish have to employ mud turtles to tow them over the 
bar. wr feel as though the editor must be away, ami some 
local minister Jill V g hia place."

Mr. Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit. Is lecturing In Central 
and Western Nov York on Buddha, Confiidus, and Mo
hammed. I he local papers speak very well of these lectures.- Index

William B. Gilman, the forger of insurance scrip, 
was aimlgned before Recorder Hackett, In New York, 
Oct. 12th, entered a plea of guilty, and was sentenced to 
five years’ imprisonment. Ills piety did n’t save him.

Cats are much slandered. They nover make a noise un
til “driven to the waul.”—AT. K Republic.

Bradlaugh told the workingmen of New York a solemn 
trpth when he said that they had no right to complain that 
their Interest (that of laborers) was neglected by tlm Gov
ernment. “For,” said that reformer, “while you hold 
tbe ballot you arc the real governors; If you do not choose 
to unite, and use it wisely for your own protection, blame 
yourselves.” _

Tim “ Brewers ” should to ” Malta ” go, 
The “ Boohh’H” alfto “Scilly,”

Tim “ Qmtkers ” to the “ Friendly Isles, ” 
The “ Furriers” to “Chill.” .

The little sobbing, snarling “Babes,”
. That break our nightly rest, 

Should be packed off io “ Babylon,” 
To “ Lapland,” or to “Brest.”

Heine, In describing a feminine character, described 
himself when ho said: “A hot volcano of enthusiasm, over 
which there fell occasionally a snow-avalanche of laugh
ter.” ■

If my friends have alabaster boxes laid away, full of per
fumes of Hjmpathj and affection, which they intend to 
break over my dead body, I would rather they would bring 
them out In my weary hours, and open them, that 1 nmv 
be refreshed and cheered by them while I need them. I 
would rather have a bare coffin without a fl >wer, a funeral 
without an milogv, than a life without the sweetness of love 
and sympathy. Let us learn to anoint our friends b ‘fore
hand for their burial. Post-mortem kindnesMH do not 
cheer the burdened spirit. Flowers on the c< flbi casino 
fragrance backward over tho weary days.—Ar. K Rvangtl* 
ist. __ _______________

Geneva Is tho centre of the Swiss watch Industry, and 
that city, with the cantons of Neuchatel, Berne, and Vain’, 
employ 33.000 workmen and produce annually 600.000 
watches, the entire manufacture being estimated at a valu-, 
atlon oi $9,000,000annually. ■

Principle, like truth, needs no contrivance; it will tell 
Rs own tale, and tell It in Um same way.—Thomas Paine.

Three young ministers have left the British Wesleyan 
Conference because they cannot conscientiously preach the 
doctrines held by tliat body on everlasting punishment In 
hell fire. ., '

THE KABT-NO WINTER QUARTERS YET.
Mark I a signal gun has-spoken—

Ser I yon wall of living flame— "
, . Crashing, dashing back tho thunders

Thai would Heaven’s artillery tame.
Shrieking shell and yell of madmen, 

Call of trumpets, bursting mines, 
Death and ruin ride tins whirlwind 

’Mid the war-cloud o’er the Hues.

A youngdalnselof Litchfield, III., sent seventy-five cents 
and a postiige-stiunplu reply to an advertisement which ap
peared in an Eastern paper of “ How to make an Impres
sion,’’and received fqr an answer, “Sit down in a pan of 
dough.” _________________ _

As for truth, Itendureth. and Isnlways strong; ltllveth( 
and conquereth forevermore.—Kvara/?. .

Fidelity Is dead, the lived in Chicago. Sho was a sav
ings-bank. _ _

A schnolnnstcn after having given onoof his scholars a 
sound drubbing for speaking bad grammar, sent him to 
tho other end m the room to inform another b iy that he 
wished tospoak to him, at the same time promising to re
peat the duse if bespoke to him ungrammitu'ally. The 
youngster, quitesadstied with wliat Im had received, de
termined to ne exact, and thus address'd his tellow pupil: 
“There Is a common substantive, of the ini-citlIne'gen
der, singular number, nominal Ive case, and in an angry 
mood, tout sits pinched upon the emhm ce at the other 
side of tlie room, wishing to articulate a few sentences to 
you in the pn sent tense.”

Plevna, the “horse-shoe” city which the Turks have 
defended with such desperate gallantry, contains about

• 17,C00 people,* 2 churches, 19 mosques, 9 minarets; 1127 
houses are inhabited by Christians, and 1027 by Mussul
mans. -

Then-lio courts,
Thon he fights,

- Then Im yells,
On n oonllght nights,
Climbing fences, dodging boots, 
Also bullets as he scoots
From the chimney to the gutter, 
Down conductor to tho shutter, 
Into the garden plat,

Seat J
It 1b only with self-renunciation that life, properly speak

ing, can be said to begin.

. A Russian captain by the name of ScriazontcldsscsavhC- 
VO16kln<cbehkv, whowas woun'ed in theass dilton Lovatz 
the oih rimy, had to Waken off rhe fl Aid in tw^yllablns on 
three stretchers,—Cincinnati Saturday Highlit—

One of the London gas companies has just reduced Its 
price to seventy cents a thousand feet.

“When I die lot me be burled within the Bound of the 
hammer, thec'angot the workshop, tho hum of the mill,** 
says the candidate In his speech. And then he goes home 
and Beals himself In the rocking-chair, while his wife car
ries the coal out of thecelJar togetsupper with.—Infcr- 
Ocean. __________________

A revolution is In full force against tho Baez Govern
ment in San Domingo, and the entire republic is greatly 
ag 11 a ted, __ _______________

Vkhy Clear!—The corn husks are thin, Indicating a 
mllu winter; the woods are full ot mist, an unfailing sign 
of a long, hard winter; there are myriads of fplders. mild 
whiter: acres of cateipillars, hard winter; the squirrels 
are idle and listless, mild winter; the squirrels are noisy 
andbusv, hard winter; the goose bone is white and gray. 

> mild anil bard winter, the woodchuck has gone in. mini 
winter; the wojdchuck stays out, hard winter,-Atw York 
Mail. • ■  • -
“Two and two never make more than four, ” said a pub- 

11c speaker. “ Yes they do,” cried a boy In the audience. 
“Perhaps our young friend will kindly tell us when two 
and two make more than four,” blandly said the speaker;

. whereupon the boy cried, “When they’re side by side, 
you old stupid-then they make twenty-two, don’t they?”

AUTUMN,
With btuners by great gdes Incesmnt fanned. 
Brighter than brightest sliksof Samatcauul . 
Thmi MMHdest. Hkeimperi al Charlemauge, 
Up. d thv brl ige of gold; ihy royal hand 
Outstretched with benedictions o'er Hr land!

. —[Longfellow.

Whatever pain there may bain tho performance of aduty, 
there will be more In the neglect of it. —:,

MovemeiitBorLecturersandMcdlumH.
O. B. Lynn has been addressing large audi

ences in Centennial Chapel, Ballston, N. Y., dur
ing October. During November he lectures in 
Stoneham, Mass.; during January, in Philadel
phia. Will receive callsJor December in New 
England. Permanent address Sturgis, Mich.

Mr. Austen E. Simmons will speak in the Spir
itualists’ hall in Bartonsville, Vt., Sunday, Oct. 
21st.

Mrs. Hettle Clark, long and favorably known 
throughout the Cape towns and Boston and vi
cinity ns a trance lecturer, medical ctalrvoyant 
and test medium, is located at 57 Dover street, 
Boston, where she will be pleased to seo her for
mer patrons and. friends. Will answer calls to 
lecture, or attend funerals.

Dr. II. B. Storerlectures every Sunday in Octo
ber at Stafford, Conn., but is at home to attend 
his patients during the week. '

Mrs. S. A. Snow (formerly Mrs. S. A. Byrnes) 
will answer culls to lecture as formerly. Address 
care of E. N. Snow, Chicopee, Mass.

Miss Lottie Fowler is at present holding pri
vate stances at No. 172 Livingston street, Brook
lyn, N. Y.

Bishop A. Beals speaks in East Saginaw, Mich., 
the two last Sundays of October. From thence 
he goes to Battle Crook to speak the two first 
Sundays of November, thence to Kalamazoo and 
Schoolcraft, Mioh., for the remainder of the 
month.

The Haverhill (Mass.) Publisher speaks in 
high praise of J. Frank Baxter's addresses, tests 
and vocalizations in that city. Mr. Baxter lec
tures Oct. 21st and 28th in Stoneham, Mass.; 
Nov. 4tb, and Tuesday, Nov. Gth, Willimantic, 
Conn.; Thursday, Nov. 8th, and Sunday, Nov. 
11th, Stafford, Conn.; Nov. 18th and 25th, Har
wich Port, Mass.; Dec. 2d, 9th, 16th, 23tl and 30th, 
Philadelphia, Pa. The friends in towns contigu
ous to his Sunday engagements will do well to. 
engage his services for week-day evening lec
tures. ■

Dr. Mack, the celebrated magnetic healer, left 
Boston for New York Oct. 12th, and sailed 
thence on the steamer Victoria for Glasgow, on 
Saturday, 13th. Be may be found on arrival in 
London at No. 15 Southampton Row.

Huhn ChrlHtiun Anilerneu’M “Nan- 
ItuyH.”

There recently appeared in our columns a se
ries of brief articles, bearing the title of " Tides 
of tho Sun-Rays,” and dictated by the spirit of 
Huns Christian Andersen through the medium
ship of Baropess AdeJma Vay, of Gonobitz, Aus
tria, Dr. G. Bloede, of Brooklyn, being the trans
lator from the German to the English.

Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, 
in view of tlie intrinsic merit of these curiosities 
of literature, have embodied them Jn a neat 50- 
page pamphlet whicli they offer for sale at a rea
sonable rate.

We call the attention of friends of the young, 
officers of the Children’s- Progressive Lyceum, 
and tlie public generally to this bouquet of pleas
ant thoughts, cultivated imagery, and pure sen
timent. Itlsdeservingof a warm welcome every
where. --------------- ^»«— -------------

The People's Champion.—We have received 
No; 5 of a new journal with tills title, of which 
otir stanch friend and co-worker, Mr. J. O. Baii- 
Aett, is editor in clilef. The paper is octavo in 
size, six columns to the page, and Issued at the 
extremely low price of $2;00.per year. It is pub
lished by an Association as a greenback cur
rency organ. Bro. Barrett btiH been a consistent 
and able worker in the ranks of Spiritualism for 
many years, and we hope he may be successful 
pecuniarily in the new sphere of action to which 
he has gravitated. The People's Champion is 
issued weekly at Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

--------------  .^^a>^_. -------------
E£T We have received No. 1 of a series of let

ters describing her travels, and the condition of 
the cause wliere she is led to journey, from tlie 
pen of Emma Hardinge Britten, and shall give 
this favor to our readers In No. 5 of tlie present 
volume. -------------- _^.^_----------------

®” W. C. Bowen writes that a marked revival 
of public interest In the Spiritualist cause in 
Brooklyn has manifested itself since the advent 
there as a speaker of Mrs. F. O. Ilyzer, of Balti
more.

Independent Slate-Writing.
In n recent issue of the Boston Transcript Epes 

Sargent, Esq., contributes a strong article in de
fence of this phase of medianimic development. 
The statement em'bodies a succinct history of the 
Slade case in England, a rehearsal of his (Mr. 
S.’s) experiences witli Charles E. Watkins in 
Boston, and a recapitulation of the evidence, to
gether with close reasoning as to the true direc
tion of the paths which lead out along the solid 
ground of truth which he has just demonstrated 
to exist. The central division being much the 
same as that which this talented writer contrib
uted to our columns Sept. 29th, we need not re
produce, but duty to our readers demands that 
we put on record for future reference the first 
and third parts of his epistle. We shall there
fore print them next week.

Poems of the l.iie Beyond mid Within. 
. In the course of its notice of tills sterling work, 
Hie Christian Register holds the following lan
guage : “There are many poems which have be
come classic, and others which are dear to all 
who look beyond the limits of the mortal life. It 
is a-good service to gather them up and present 
them In convenient form. Mr. Stebbins has 
made an unusually good collection, containing 
the poems of many of the best writers of all ages. 
They all have the one motive, and to many a' 
drooping soul the music of their song will bring
refreshment.” For saje by Colby & Rich, No 
Montgomery Place, Boston.

9

Paine Memorial Building.
The Board of Trustees into whose hands tlie 

Paine Memorial Building was recently conveyed 
having failed to meet the conditions of tlie trans
fer, tlie holder of the second mortgagehas decided 
to sell the property at public auction, both prin
cipal and interest being overdue. It is stated 
there will be no postponement this time, and that 
the property will be sold without reserve on Sat
urday, the 27th Inst., at noon, unless redeemed 
before that date.

SpIrituiiliHt MeetliigH in lloHtoh.
Amory Hall.—Children's Progressive Lyceum Ifh. i 

holds ItHses-'louR every Sunday morning at this lull, cor
ner West and Washington streets, commencing at m^ 
o’clock. The public cordially invited, J. IL Hatch, Con
ductor. ......— .

A scries nf Sunday afternoon and evening meetings will 
bo held at till* hall during the present Hoa-on sit 2‘4 mid 7!^ 
prvclMdy, Dr. H. F, Gardner, Manager. IC V. Wilson will 
lecture and give tests afternoon and evening during Octo
ber. ...

Eaolk Hall, 616 Washington flfrf’f’L—T'st Circle every 
Sunday morning at 10^ a. m. Inspirational speaking nt 
2H anU7X 1’. M. Good mediums and speakers always pres
ent.

Rochester Hall, <30 Washingt n rtmf.-Vnhllc Cir
cles for ioMs and speaking at e held In this hall every Sun
day at 10:30 A. M. and 2:30 and 7:30 r. M. Severn! reliable 
mediums always In attendance. Good quartette singing 
provided. .

Pythian Hall.—The Ladles’ Aid Society^ Mr ■». John 
Woods, President, Mrs. A. A. C. Pm kins. Vice Pres!- 
dent—holds Its meetings regnhirh’mj the afternoon of Fri
day of each week, at this hall, 176 Tremont street. Soda 
bie In tlie evening, to which the public are Invited.

JS7“ Our readers may have noticed from time 
to time that tlie sketches supplied to our columns 
by Rev. Mr. Marples, of Toronto, Canada, have 
been of a ehanmwrniuch closer approaching lib
eralism than could be expected from clergymen 
generally. Mr. Marples is not a man wlio, deaf 
to nature, clings'blindly to tlie skirts of creed. 
He has evidently been questioning the ground of 
his theologic faith, and the result of that self
scrutiny is editorially announced as follows in a 
recent number of the Toronto Leader : •

"TheRev. John Marples, the well-known Pres
byterian minister of this city, and lately a mis
sionary down in the Muskoka district, has just 
sent in his Resignation to the Presbytery, and for 
the future will no longer have any connection 
with the Presbyterian body as a clergyman. His 
reason for taking this step is his firm conviction 
that Spiritualism is a reality—an opinion which 
he would not be at liberty to hold or preach if he 
continued In the ministry of the Church of Scot
land.” ___________ _______________

®“ Just as we were going to press we re
ceived a letter (dated New York City) from Miss 
Kislingbury, Secretary of the British National 
Association of Spiritualists, who is at present in 
America, on a pleasure tour which she writes us 
is now fast drawing to its close. She speaks 
highly of Madame Blavatsky's new work, “ Isis 
Unveiled",” returns thanks to the friends who 
have made her visit so pleasant, and touches on 
other matters. We shall give the letter to our 
readers next week.

Jn Aid of the Boston Lyceum.—On Thursday 
evening, the 25th Inst.-, the brothers Edwin anil 
Harry Keene will hold a stance at Amory Hall 
complimentary to the Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum of this city. The entire proceeds to be de 
voted for the benefit of the school. Let there be 
a full attendance. Tickets with reserved scats 
now ready. J. B. Hatch, Conductor C. P. L.

At a meeting of this Lj-cetim, held Sept. 7th, 
1877, a committee was appointed to draft appro- 
prlate Resolutions to be presented to Mrs. Sarah 
Hartson on her retiring from the guardianship of 
the school- The committee attended to that dul y, 
and in its discharge presented the following:

RViertns, Our Rumi sister, Sarali llart-oii. lias retinal 
Iroiii the 11titles el (liiautliui ot the (fill siren's I'niitresslvu 
Lyeentn No. 1. el Hie city of llo-toii; therefore li- It

Rr.eolwjl, Thara deep sense of Riailtuile 1- fell by Illi 
entire Lyceum, fur her faithful service so hi my years In 
the various positions In tlmsebuol through which sho has 
poSO'l. .Rmolwl, That we will strive tn omnlatc her virtue and 
illserellmi. her untiring z.'al anil unswerving Integrity, 
her mutable and loving ................... .. by showing that 
we appreciate her counsel mid pioOr liy her liistrmitlon.

Resolwl, That the teachings wo h ive received from her 
Ups. mid the glorious example set before ns In her dally 
Ute, are Incentives tn us to go forward In tlm path of duty 
wl'li a Di m and determined pm pose.

IPwlTeil, Tlutt though our dear sister has retired fObn 
the activedtitlostif the platform, It shall he miremleavty 
to strengthen bur liamls mid cheer her heart, by our con- 
stunt support mid sympathy In her.now position. For 
many, many years mav we have Uto light of her smiling 
face mid loving counsel to cheer us tin Um ruggO'l heights 
of earth-life; mul when at Itistherwork Is llnlslie.i here be
low, ami sho has Joined that colestla1 Lyceum above, our 
hearts,- though sail fur the time being m the severing of 
tho eartlily Ue or leva mid iilfectl''n. will inwardly rejoice, 
knowing lull well I hat our dear sister will reap the full re
ward cou-eq'iei't upon a wi-ll-sncnt life.

James B. Hatch. Pr-s., )
Wm. D. Rockwood, Vtee Pres., > Committee.
Mus. Hattie E. Wilson, )

Eagle Hall.—The rneftTngs at this place were in
teresting Sunday, Oct. 14th. In the morning Da
vid Brown gave many clear tests of the presence 
of spirit friends, which were nearly all recognized. 
In tlie afternoon and evening Mrs. Fales, Mrs. 
Wildes, and others, interested the audiences with 
clairvoyant delineations, mystical writings and 
interpretations which were very interesting. 
The meetings were harmonious throughout the 
day. “ F. W. J.

Ladies’ Aid Society.—TMa valuable and useful 
organization is doing a work which is worthy the 
attention and countenance of all lovers of hu
manity’s good. Its meetings are convened in 
Pythian Hall, 176 Tremont street, Boston, on 
Friday afternoon of each week, a sociable being 
held in tlie evening, to which the public are in: 
vited. The officers will gladly welcome to mem
bership ladies desiring to devote a portion of 
their time in its weekly sewing circles, to the 
good of the poor, and domitioiis of clothing, money, 
etc., are respect fully- solicited by the Society, tliat 
its hands may be strengthened to aid tlie suffer
ers from want which the coming winter threatens 
to bring to its doors.

Tlie Society, through its Committee on Enter
tainments, of which Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins is 
President, desires to return thanks to Edwin 
Keene, test medium, for hh kindness In the mat
ter of the benefit given by him in aid of its 
finances—whicli meeting occurred Sunday after
noon, Oct. 14111, at Rochester Hall, and was well 
attended and successful, both .mediumistically

I rlwin Keene'N MediiiniNhip Fully 1 
Endorsed. -- -

To lhr Editor of the IHutuTiff Light: , .
1 have been much pjeaseil at the several meet

ings where Edwin Keene has entertained the au
di> nee by public, exhibitions of his rare abilities 
as a test medium. He gave Ids exhibition at 
Rochester Hull,, on Sunday afternoon, for the 
benefit of tlie Ladies' Aid Society; and on 
Thursday evening, Oct. 25:h, at Amory Hall, Iki 
gives an entertainment for the benefit of the 
Lyceum. On last Sunday evening, he gave one 
of bls own regular meetings, which are-generally 
crowded, and a brief statement of that will be a 
description of them generally. Of course they 
are all varied, the spirits presenting themselves 
for identification being different persons on dif
ferent occasions, Imt a de-crlption of one will an
swer for all, but one should go anil witness the 
affair to obtain a correct Idea; be Is different 
from persons who generally undertake to give 
tests In a public and promiscuous meeting.

On this occasion lie was prefaced by some soft 
sweet music on the piano, when lie followed, en
tranced, with a short address from some spirit on 
the other side, wlio proposed to demonstrate 
through “this strange man ’’ that man lived as a 
spirit though his body was dead ; he wanted per
sons who recognized tlie friends that might hap
pen tocoihe to say so, and if the circumstances 
were as stated by tlie Invisible presence,to say so 
also, and if they were not to say that also, and 
without any apparent pause to his Introductory 
remarks, he said, A person Is present whose first" 
name \* Sylvanus, and h)s Inst name is Wetherbee. 
Some few people looked nt this writer, but I hnd 
never henrd of n Sylvanus; but I was nt once re
lieved from nil disappointment by n person near 
the medium, who said, “ 1 know him.” Tlie me
dium then turned more directly to the person 
who said “ I know him,” nnd began to talk of his 
private and homeyffairs like an intimate, spoke 
of Lucy,- and others, and of nil nged person not 
long for this world, nil of which the man said 
was correct, and^ have no doubt was. Some fif
teen to twenty spirits came in this way to be re
cognized; several of them went Into family de
tails and business matters, and some got pretty 
plain talk. The particulars are not required In 
this notice. ■ -

I think tliat any < ne could seo, particularly if 
frequenting his meetings, that these manifesta
tions nre not mnde up to suit the occnslons, and 
could not be, and the man is unquestionably un
der Influence, and that they nre spirits, ns they 
clnlm to be ; nt lenst it seems so to me, after see
ing his manifeJations In various places. At first 
it seemed on inquiry of the parties that mftst of 
tliose who had these public, communications had 
hnd sittings with him; but. by more extended In
quiries since, 1 find some to have been entire 
strangers, who had never had any sitting with 
liim. 1 do not think the fact against him even 
if he, did communicate with those witli whom 
he had had a sitting; if tlie path has been open
ed in Hint way, it may lie easier to reach a per
son, and it is what 1 should have expected; 
I could give some particulars, as 1 have said, 
that wire to entire strangers, but it Is hardly 
wortli while to lengthen out tills nrticle for that 
purpose; but 1 have said tills much to call atten
tion to him, which will give the friends nn oppor
tunity of aiding tlie Lyceum as well as seeing 
what the spirits can say in their presence if they 
avail themselves of the evening devoted to Hint 
object. J. W.. _ — . ... —^»^------------------ _

tSF The Banner ot Light tills week enters 
upon its forty-second volume. It Is a good paper, 
and anyone wishing to learn about Spiritualism, 
in its workings, progress mid aims, should sub
scribe for it. Published In Boston by Colby A 
Rich, at $3,15 per year.—Oardiner (Me.) Home 
Journal • •

- 3 — .- —
BUSINESS CARDS

NOTK’F TO OVH FNGMNII FATICONN.
J. .1. MoRSE, tlm wd|.known English lecturer, will act 

ah our agent, and receive HUb^criptlmis for the Hitnner 
of 1.1g1il nt fifteen shining* per year. Parties 'leering 
to so milKcrUm can address Mr. Morse at his rvsiiouce, 
Warwick Cottage, <>1'1 Ford Hoad, How, E., London.

. -■ '-^.^ _.. ..
KOCIIKMTKir. N. T., BOOM OEI’OT.

WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Rooksellcis, *.2 Wrsf MMn 
street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for A;ih*! he Spiritiml nnd 
He form Work# published at the Kann ku we Light 
Pl'HLIKHING lloUHE, Boston, Mass.

HOC’II KMT Hit, N. Y„ HOOK IHIPUT.
WELD A JACKSOX, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, Rod ma

ter, X. Y., keep for sale the Nplrllunl nn«l I Left) rm 
Works published by Colhy A Rich.

PlIthADFl.FIIlA BOOK HF.I’OT.
DR, J. H. RHODES, 259 North Ninth sheet. I’lilljuld- 

iihla. Pa., has been appointed agent for the K»mtrr of 
Light, and will take orders for all of Colby A *th h’H Pul>- 

Hcattmm. Spiritual amt Liberal Books <oi sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, ami at 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise In (lie Banner of Light, can consult 
Du, Rhouks, '

FillL« DELPHI l PEIMODIC IL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE. </» Market street, ami N. E. corner 

Eighth amt Arch streets, Philadelphia, has the Itnnner or likiu for sale at ret a) I each Saturday morning.

NEW YOHU IB<»1»H ANH PAPEit AGHNCY, .
CHANNING D. M I LhS knops for naIv Hh* llunurrof 

Light Aiui other Spirit mil Bailors and Re'oriii Hmikspub- 
iBhod by Colby A Rich, al the Harvard Rmon*. IM st nut 
amt 6lh aviunm, and RopiHiRcan Hall, 65 West lid street.

HILTIHOHE, me. HOOK DW.rOT.
WASH. A. D A N*sKI N, 7O’t Saratoc^ Minot. HHthnnre, 

M<l,. keeps for NilHthn Ihinitvror IJK-hl.A i ! ib>* Mplr» 
Itunl Bint llvform Work# publl.iheil by Colby A Rich.

-------- ---- - -<.^.
NAN FKAN<1N< O,<lAlo, HOOK DEPOT.

At No. 319 Kuarnuy btrout (up Btalrs) may bu found on 
Bain Um Banneh of Lhhit, ami a giumral variety of Nplr- 
Itnnllat nn«l lieform Hooka, at KaMern prlcex. Aino 
Adams A Co.’H Gohlen Pena. Plnneliettrw, Ni»encc’a 
Positive tint! NetfiUlve Powder*. Orton'# Anti
Tobacco PreinirnHon*. Dr. Ntorer'« Nutritive 
Compound. «tc. Cataloguea and Clrcularb mailed free. 
9t" RDmltumcea In I J. B. currency and piMilagc utamph re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN KNOW, P.O. box 117, 
Ban Francisco, Cal.

NT. EOIHN. MO., BOOH DEPOT.
MRS, M. J. REGAN, 620 North 5th street. St. LOUla, 

Mo., keens constantly for sahCthe Bannkr of LUHIT, 
and a full supply of theNvfrlluifclniHl Reform Works 
published by Colby A Rich.- '

- ——..............-♦•♦- • - -
cinr.ieo. 11,1... rKitioixcii. depot.

W. PHILLIPS, loo MarRsun street. Chicago. III., keeps, 
for sale the Bnnnvr of Might, atul other Spiritual and 
Liberal Papers. ■

----------- - . -♦•♦- .......... ■
CLEVELAND, O„ HOOK DEPOT.

LEES’S BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O. 
AB thoSpiritual and Libera! Hooka and Pniwrakept for 
sale, ...----- - . ■ ~*.*_ " ■ ■ * ---- .

HARTFORD. CO W.. BOOH DEPOT.
E. M, ROSE, W Trumbull street. Hartford, Cmm ,keens 

constantly for sale tlie.Kimncr of Light and a full supply 
of the Spiritual nn<l Reform Work* puhiishts) hy 
Colby* Rich. • .

——  ..^, ^_ ---- -
WAN HIWTO ti IMOH DEPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller, No. It 10 Seventh 
street, above Now York avenue, Washington, D.C., koons 
constantly for sale the banner of light, ami a full supply 
of tho Spiritual mid Reform Work* published by 
Colby A Rich.

— .... . -^.^- -----——
LONDON. ENG., HOOK DEPOT.

J. BURNS. Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton 
Row, Bloomsbury Square, Hollmrn, W.C,, London, Eng.

LONDON. ENCL. HOOK DEPOT.
W. H. HARR1MLN, No. to Great RikhcII sited, Lon- 

dmt. Eng., keeps for Kile tho Bonner ot Light,amt a 
full line of ^pithnid and Reformamiy Worku pnmiMied by 
Colby A Rich. He also receives «<ibscrlpn«mN far the Ban
ner. .. ----------- - ^.^~ ,. .. „i-----

AUSTRALIAN HOOK DEPOT,
AndAguncyfortlmBANNkR of Lhhit. W, ILTERRY. 

No. 84 Russell Mt reel, Melbou-ue, Australia, han for Male all 
tho works on Spiritual Ism. LIBERAL AN I) RE IO RM 
WORKS, published by ('olbv a Rich. Boston, U.S., may 
at all Hines bo fount! there.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
-»*^-»rf~fc^_e*»z>_e^-r*-e^-^^>_/

Eneb line In Agate typo, twenty cents forth** 
flmt, mid fifteen cent* for every aubaeqaent In- 
aertkm.

SPECIAL NOTICES.-Forty rent# per line. 
31 In Ion. ench Insertion.

IIVNIN ENN CARDS.-Thirty cents per Une. 
Affnte.ench Insertion.

Pay nirnts in nil mses in mlvnnce. ' .

*9* For all Advertisements printed on the 5tl> 
page. 30 centa.pcr Une for meh Insertion.

*<“ Advertisement* to be renewed nt contlnncit 
rotes mnst he left at’nnr Office hefnro 12 If.on 
Natiirday, a week In ndviniccor the dale whe re- 
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES
THE WONDKlCFUb HEAI.ER AND 

CLAI It VO YA N’T!—For Diagnosissend lock of 
hair and 11,00. Give age and sex. Address Mrs. 
C. M. Morrison, M. I)., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, 
Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

A.ll I3u*

Dr. S. B. Brittan treats chronic, diseases, es
pecially such as .are peculiar to the female con
stitution, by painless -method*, using tlie best 
remedies known to modern pharmacy, together 
with Electricity, Magnetism, Medicated Vapors, 
and other subtile and psychological agents. 
Rooms at 232 West 11th street, New York.

J3F Patients visited at their homes when ne-
’cessary. F.3.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. O MONTGOMERY PI.ACB, 
UOSTOKT, '

KKKP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual) Progressive, Reform
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS GASH.—(IbIpjh for Hooka, toliesonlby Kipp an, 
must bo accompanied by all or part cash. When lhe nv ey 
sent Ih not Hunietcnt to till the order, tho balance mu:’ ho 
paldC.O.D, •W Orders for Books, to bo Rent by Mall, nniM Inw’a- 
bly bo accompanied hycash to the ammmt of each order. .

Any Rook published In England or America, not or1 of 
print, will be sent by mall or express, ~ 

jVWntnlofftte* or Hooka Publish cm! and For 
Rule by Colby A Kfch will froo. ■-

worlds wrrm^^
Wonderful Discoveries in Astronomy.

THE SUN AND STARS INHABITED.
BY WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, M. D.

Clairvoyant rxaminntions ironi I.ocli |
<>( Hair. i

Dil. Butterfield will write you a clear, point- ’ 
ed and correct-diagnosis of your disease, its' 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical! 
cure'. Examines tlie inind as well as the body. 1 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Ad
dress E. F. Butterfield, M. D., cor. Warren 
and Fayette streets, Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures every Case of Piles. 9w*.S.22.

mmo things Id heaven ami earth than are dtrain! nt Id hl* 
phlhisupliy. All uumlerhil dlMiiverles have from their 
HM'epthiii been met ullh tim e opposition from the bigoted 
and narruw-mlmliMl, and even horn the imne liber,d etas!’' 
w ho ranmil rmireivu the possihllity of that which ha* hot

Eminent Men ot Science have discov
ered tlrit electricity ami inngnctism nre developed 
in the system from the iron in the blood. This 
accounts for the debility, low spirits, and lack of 
energy a person feels when this vital element be
comes reduced. The Peruvian Syrup, a protoxide 
<>f iron, supplies the blood with its iron element, 
and is tlie only form in whicli it is possible forit 
to’ enter the circulation. 2w.O.13.

Mrs Anna Kimball, Trance Medium, 59 St. 
Felix afreet, near Fulton, Brooklyn, N. Y.

O20.1W*

Spirit Communications to Sealed Letters. 
Address M. K Schwarz, Station K, or 239 East 
84th st.. New York. Term-?2,00 and 3 stamps.

O.13.U*

Ihmight tin this
.. —_ ...... . .
nr nd as wel l, and

Hde. The ^Imh* explained In an explicit manner, and

mm could not nwl and ir not cnrhanMI.

Hour). Boston. Ma

A LARGE front room. « Mli a Hiudler mm ’• adlng Irom 
M. tlthvr furnished oriitifiiniist hi. In Hie m w build

ing Nit. h< Mmitpumeu Pl’me. Each rom tented hy 
Steam, easy ul access, and ♦ niineiilly suitable tor Hllee 
purnoms. *

Apply fur paitlcnlar^ to COLBY A RICH. Xu. p.Mmit- 
gimmry Place, Bos’mi, ,.. July 21.

~ English Spiritual Magazines.
We have mi ha ml a quantlty-of bark nwwi^r*«if the Lon- 

iwiji Spiritual Ma<j .vain Band I UM an Nature, v inch 
we will semi l>y mail 1<» any address for 15mils pure py— 
retail price 3n am I i*i cents, respectively,

COLBY A HU II. N”. 9 Mmiigmnmy Place, corn t of 
Pnw’nce ured (lower fkw»r>. Boston, M t^s _ if_  

DR. L. A. EDMINSTER.
PSYCHOVITALIST,

A ND Hcalrr of Dbcasus of Mind ami Body, wllhmtt

J3F A correspondent writes that the Sunday 
conferences at the Harvard Rooms, New York 
City, have taken a new departure—especially in 
the evening-and that various reformatory top
ics, such as tlie labor question, etc., receive at
tention, much interest being evolved. We shall 
print the letter in our next issue. •

--------------------—^..^.--------------------- -
®“ Read the notice on our second page con

cerning “Ghost Land.” The book has recently 
been reduced in price, through the issue of a pa
per edition^by^vhich tlie publishers are enabled 
to sell it at. 75 cents a copy, postage 10 cents. 
Put on a basis to suit the times, the work should 
meet with an extensive circulation. „

J3F A new Free-Thought Journal has been 
started in Canada by the Toronto Liberal Asso
ciation. This organization has steadily grown 
since its formation three years ago, till it has be
come a large and flourishing society. •

and pecuniarily. ’
Bochester Hall. —On fymday evening at 7)4 

o’clock, Edwin Keene,/ne celebrated test medi
um, will give his public tests. Skeptics are c >r- 
dially Invited. Come, early. *

Paine UiH,—David Kirkwood, Esq., will lec
ture in this hall, Appleton street, Boston, next 
Sunday, at 10)4 o’clock, on Liberalism.

Charlestown District. — Evening Star Hall.— 
The meeting at this place Sunday afternoon, Oct. 
14th, was of a very interesting character. Mrs. 
H. Clark, who is a very eloquent and talented 
speaker and test medium, occupied the platform 
to the satisfaction of a very intelligent audience 
present on the occasion. Mrs. Clark will speak 
and give tests i n this hall next Sunday afternoon, 
Oct. 21st, at 3 i>. M. C. B. M.

Lectures in Bucksport, Me.
To tho Editor ot the Bauner^of Light:

E. V. Wilson, of New York, will give ti course 
of lectures in Emery Hall, Bucksport, Maine, 
commencing Tuesday, Oct. 23.1, at 7 p. m., con
tinuing through the week, or giving him time to 
return to Boston to fulfill his engagement on 
Sunday. Spiritualists in this vicinity seem to be 
waking up on every hand. An interesting meet
ing Is expected.

Yours for the truth, C. F. Ware, Com.
Bucksport, Oct. 14th, 1877. >

Change nt Locality. |
Dn. Willib may be addressed at his summer I 

residence, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y’., until fur-, 
ther notice. — 0.6.

^——^—— - -^  ̂» *---_————~
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 

58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, $2 and 3 3-cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
are not answered. 4w*.0.6.

--------- -—-—- - - - -^*> • -^- ------ ------ -
Mrb. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal

ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon str el, 
oppositeCityHall,Brooklyn,N.Y. Hours 10to4.

O.134w* —-- -*«•*-------------- —
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street. New York. 
Terms, 13 and four 3-cent,stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. 0.6.

__—•—- —^►•^►— —————  ,
The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 

also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth.st., between 5th and 6thnve.,New York City.

D.30. - ■

Iiil.y. ' Ilic.
Ding 

.................... fol*. 
Tei ms h r ti eatmeut at < Hire, one dodar. icsklci <es< l pa
tients two dollar-.

My power has Im'T jtcd io that extent fl at mitbmg L 
done In the ir.ra’niei't to offend theim sl tasthlb uspii om 
for hhdp path nt-, lemainlng Imt a short time In mj p.rs- 
enre, will tho-oughty vitalize the vh<»le bi tty. Fat i nts 
fiotn a dlsRim e c;m 'pml good bond and rm m^ In tl < im
mediate vl' initv (if my office.

* Magnetized Paper sent by mall. Et cloie hi lett< » *t.bb 
nndX-cent sf.'trnr-. For Nervous rrbstiathm Its Hl-rt I* 
wonderful.,_ tict.vo.

EDWIN KEENE,
THE ac knowledged Test Medium, ran be c< iisnlP'd on 

allmatlersol buslmss. Gives names b>’ml When 
snlisfactlon Is not given, no (lunge. 46 Bumh “leet. Bos

ton. lu’ <‘rt. 2”-

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE OF 
HEALTH AND DISEASE.

I>lt. W. F. KVANN.CS llmnbi stre-1. Ii' ston.

MEDICAL. Clait vox a 
rhursd «y evenings.-------------—,---------------------- ■ jtji i iiiii .mi i\ uichiuk^-

Public KeeepOon Koom for Npiritn- I "l’1- -" -■"•------------------- ----- ----------------- 
allslN.—The Publishers of the Banner of Light T IZZ1E NEWELL. 12l> Tn imnii. joi Winter 
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ns for the best. I can see further than they can,

Please say, sir. that sister Lucy is coming very 
soon to Nellie, and to Edward, and to Noah ; that 
the promise which 1 .made them 1 have not for
gotten. 1 have learned to look upon all things
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: that have been sent me from tile earth life. Yes, 
1 im an it. TO lee they me fungible pictures — 
pietiin - iif loved object- which I eared for while 
in the foim. Wedo not change mi much asmiiny ( 
H-lii-vc we do, but we have the same likes-aud 
ili-hke-—the same love-. Our heart-go out, to 
Hie beiiutitul in nature just a- they did while on 
i-.irth, and it is plea-.int, many times, for us to 
walk the streets of.tlie Hummel-Land and engage 
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HEPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

Invocation,
Thmi Spirit of Love, thou who art wl-dom 

self, allow ii-to come m ar to the,- to day. 1

OCTOBER 20, 1817..
OC

day, but sum thing seemed to attract me, seemed 
to-ay: “(io plant the flowers, for they will do 
them' good." I pa-sed out at Liberty, Bedford 

Va. My name, S irah E. F. Plant.

Mary-P. Andrews.
I am -Mary I‘. Andrews, of Poughkeepsie, N. 

Y. 'Twas consuinplion that took me off. It 
tired me more and more each day. I did not 
-iitfer pain, but only Intense weakness, and hope 
deferred made niy heart sore nt times. A shadow 
came across my face and fate nnd life. It could 
not lie helped —it had to be. 1 do not complain. 
1 recognize the hand of goodness in all that came 
to me in life. I could dream, even then; but I 
now say, It Is well, it’s best as it is, and I mur
mur not, m-itlier do I feel to blame any one; but 
I say to them: “In, future beware, and know 
that when yon have a heart that tru-ts you, you 
should be careful not-to make that heart grow 
-ad.” 1 know they will be surprised at my mes 

' sage. I know they will feel vexed. And yet 
they mu-t under-ta’nd that it can lie nobody else 
but’ii’ie. 1 have met mysi-ter Emma, and shaken 
hand- with her, and been shown her home, where 
I -hall one day go, when 1 have overcome all ob- 
-taele-whii-lf nie before me, all misunder-tiind- 
ing- which I experienced while in earth-life. 1 
would say to mother, father, and to .1., it Is well 
wdh me,'and bright angels make my home pleas

, not. 1 tru-ted in Chri-t to save me, but find 1

us walk w rth thee, le, ling that thou cau-t under-’’ 
stand all our needs, that thou wilt give us what 
ever isbe-t. Father, we ri-k thy divine protec
tion, we a-k that we may do our jluty a- we come 
to earth ; that we rimy bo enabled to draw each 

. one to ri higher condition of life, and to unfold 
the spiritual and make the heart.-of Immunity 
glgd. May each one rejou-e ln the a—uriniee that 
there is a life beyond ; oneof coU'Oiou-ue.ss, one 
of work, one In which we can do good toothers.

inu-t save my -elf. 1 expected to meet him face 
to face, but I hajj- not yet. I know there Is a 
bright way that leads onward nnd upward. The 
first one In greet me was tho darling who went 
away long yearsago—the little Bettha—who lias 
grown to womanhood and will guide me on.

William G Clare.
I come from Quebec; that is the la-t place I 

remember. I hud some strange experiences In 
life. Hurti of and can d for by the kindest |>ar-

lie of n nature to cause any one to wish to read 
my ine-s.ige Hie second time, but. like a good 
tunny others, J have friends on this side, and 1 
do n’t know ns I shall ever reach them. Did you 
ever think, fiiends, how you would feel If you 
were to go liome where your loved ones live, and 
rap upon Hie door, and attempt to open B. 
and find it bolt, d ? Then suppose you should 
c.'ill loiidlv for some1 ody to let you in, anil they 
should lock it and snv, “ I don’t believo it is you. 
you needn’t tell meit is you,” and you should 
say, “ Look at me, and listen to my voice. Do I 
not tell you. my name?” But they shake their 
heads, and tiny,'" YoiiMjpme amounts to nothing, 
anybody could ,-ay that; and as for your voice, 1 
do n't see vou, and Ido n’t believe that you are 
here." Tills Is precisely Hie condition that many 
of u- spirits find our-elvus in. We come here to 
Hie Circle Room, and gi/eour names and places 
of residence, our ages/, perhans, and yet our 
friends' shut Hie door, lock it in our faces, and 
say, “ The name is nothing, we can't see you, we 
don't believe it is you," and wc turn back with 
saddened hearts to wait until the bridge Is built 
over the river of life, and we can walk back and 
forth clothed materially so that all may see.

Mr. Chairman, 1 am aware that this very work 
which you are engaged in lias done more to help 
us than anything that lia-ever happened- When 
we are gutln-red together up here we always con- 
gratulnte ourselves that there is ojm place tliat is 
open to us if it is pos-ible for us to get in, although 
some of us have to wait weeks and months, and 
then are put off because you aie crowded, be
cause we cannot get our magnetic forces upon 
Hie In-triinient, and we have to stand a-ide and 
let oilier- control, while we all the time hunger 
and long to taste the bread of truth—long to 
speak one word of love. My name is George B. 
Thomas. I went out from Racine about three 
v ears ago. I had a fever which left me badly; at 
la-t 1 suppose it was a decline, as they call it, or 
consumption. I was forty-five years old.

Daniel D. Fuller. ‘ .
I find that life has its shadows, whether we in

habit tlie body or whether we live in a spiritual 
body. 1 don’t find heaven one perpetual day—I 
don’t expect it to be. I find that each one must 
work for him or herself. 1 find that the road 
which so smoothly seems to Jay before us, is full 
of rocks and bramble bushes, and we must walk 
carefully would we avoid all the darkness of 
earth and tlie shadows of the Summer-Land. 1 
have friends on earth whom I would be glad to 
communicate with. I came here not from a mat
ter of curiosity, nor expecting to do a world of 
work; but that I might say my say—1 might 
speak the words that seem good to me, and bring 
with them a power whereby I sliall ask my friends 
to communicate with me in the future. Please 
say it is Daniel D. Fuller, of Rockland, Me.

■ Dr. Underhill.
Dear friends, I have heard your earnest appeal 

to the summer shore, begging Hint I would spenk 
to you once more. I have felt your magnetism 
come forth to me, and I have seen you send it 
out across the sea of life. I felt it reach niy heart 
of hearts, and I would gladly have responded 
long ago, but time seemed to tell me to go back, 
for numbers without, number were crowding on 
the spiritual track. I felt that I could watch and 
wait—wait until that beautiful gate was thrown 
back on its golden hingesof truth and then speak 
my word of love. Yes, it is all true, nnd more 
than true. Life is more sunny than I expected 
it to be. I am living, and revelling, as 1 might 
say, in the beauties of the Summer-Land. 1 find 
room for thought,, room for progress, room for 
improvement; a house full of wisdom for him 
who desires it. Tell them I am still their friend. 
I am watching for the time to come when I may 
speak chilraudiently, when they may see clair- 
voyantly, and realize my presence. You can say 
this is from Dr. Underhill to his friend who calls 
for him.

One less symmetrical in character than Washing
ton must have proved only a failure.

This is an immutable law of spirit intercourse, 
and Dr. Rush, and every other wise and philan- 
thropiespirit, is subject to this law. He could not 
treat disease success!ully without first educating 
and preparing the person who was to be his rep. 
resentative. He musMlso be subject to all the 
laws that govern the particular case which may . 
be under his immediate consideration. First, 
through the unfolded clairvoyance of his medi
um, he reads minutely the interior condition of 
his patient, and having thus discovered thecause 
or causes of disease, he directs such remedies as 
will reach that cause. When the cause is re
moved, tlie disease not only disappears for a 
time, but the patient is permanently cured. 
Sometimes it is deep-seated and of longstanding, 
requiring both time and skill in its treatment; 
at others it is easily reached and speedily acted 
upon; but in both cases he works strictly in ac
cordance with natural law. He does not guess 
at the character of disease, as the " Old Schools ’’ 
are compelled to do. He brings clairvoyance-a 
power unknown to them—to the examination of 
his natients, and then employs a higher order of 
intelligence in the treatment which Jie so success
fully applies. , „ „

His unprecedented success Is attested by the 
restored health of many, not only, in our own 
city but in every section of the United States, 
the British Provinces, and some few cases on the 
other side of the Atlantic.

i-iita iii Hie wnrhl, nnd given a .-trenglb to go out 
and iiiei-t life, yi-t tin- luck of mi-iuis, tlie luck of I ’ , ■ , - •......... ,. , . , , -.
money prevented me from accomplishing mv i It "Us gone away. 1 rejoice in tlm freedom 
purpose-, and I was knockeVi about, as you might , °f bfe and light and beauty. I am growing 

■ i young again, Hie shadows do not trouble me, Hm
bright visions which came as I left the earth

-ay, from one part of the world to another. It I 
s<-i-med to mriis if there was no abiding place for. 
me. Did I get sujtled down in one position, sure
ly there was something tn pn-h me out; and- lie 

Contboi.i.ixg M’liii r. — We are -ready, Mr. ing pushed about so made life seem very dark.
j I did not take my own life deliberately, 1 mil)' 
' committed suicide gradually—that i-, I let out

Questions and Answers.

Chairman, fin que-tion-. -
Qt im —What!-, the caii-e of pod mortem rigld- 

■ fiy ’ -Anh.—In the vegetable kingdom, In the ani
mal kingdom, and in man, you will find Hint utter 
the life-forces ary withdrawn from the body It 
changes, beennsethere is no longer either vitality 
ora regular flow of fluids In th-system. Then 
nothing, else but a rigid condition can en-ue. 
Tim cause is the separation of the life-forces 
from Hi" body, and the changing of the Holds.

Q.—Will the spirits be kind enough to sav 
what will eurethe sciatica, whichnfllicts so many 
old folks, and oblige one of them? ’

A —There cun bo no remedies that reallv ap
ply to every case. Only keep up the vitality of 
the body; give as much strength to It ns you ciin ; 
live according to the laws of In-nlth ; u-e the best 
magnetic treatment you can find—that I- the best 
remedy of all, and the only one we have ever
found Miei-e-lol.

. the life forces by careless Jiving; not paying at- 
• tention to the laws of health; mid 1 find myself 

t<>-diiy face to face with the accu-iition that 1 fin
; ished’up my course too soon; Jimi I come here 
। because I have been told that the poor nnd needy, 
I the lame, the blind and the sick, all find console
, tion In your room, and I want, if It is possible, 
। to get ease of conscience and to b-gin to work. 
| This is the first work I have done. I cannot 
, bring you flowers, for I haven't found any in my 

garden. 1 cannot bring you bright pictures;
; there are none on my walls 1 cannot tell you I 
j am happy, for I am not, I shall rtot say there is 

no happiness, for 1 believe firmly that I shall be.
..happy one of these days; and I trust that when I 

get away from here, nnd go back and realize that
. I.have been here, 1 shall see flip way open clear- 
,.er, and find some bright star tdguide me on; ami

Q—[From an Irl-li American ] There.are
poiihiiH of the earth plane, I conjecture, more ; 
developed in our philoMiphy than iitlu-rs. Hup-: 
po-e we in-tance tiki Irehinil. Almo-t evi-ry ■ 
Irbil man ami wuinnii, Judging from fheirXimir- 1 
velous tales of supernatural per-onaves, mu-'t, ! 
pos-jbly, have seen what nre termed ghb-ts— 
guild people, " hpri-clioHs " Am I to infer Irntn . 
this that tln-lr country, locnt. il In it--iditarine-s

If my experience does someSnoor, suffering soul 
good, then 1 shall feel tlint'H have done some
thing. '

on the bo-oin >4 Old o' 
for -pirit- to miiti-rializ.

A.—Yr-, In inn- »-i>

-in, is eonilitLneil well

e we Ilin) say the -Una
■ tion of Iri-lnml mnl It- |»-ruli:rr development n- a

sea in.
without nj-eting, th- -tone- ot "gb — t- or 
whnb-yi-r y-u may t,-rm them. They, for 
years, have li-h-m-d to the '■ Ban-b-e." When
It cam 
there plliee.

other Indi vidmil intelligence to fellow in its wake. 
We do not for one moment suppo-e that the pen
pie of Ireland jite more -pirinial than the people 

■ of America, but their manner of living, the pecu
liar compn-if bm-of their country, and tlie tradl 
Hons which have from time to'time been bamb-d

have gone on with me—they are realized. The 
loved ones, they helped me. Do not fear; we are 
with you, and will strengthen you. Only bear 
to those that come around you, to your own band, 
nnd you need have no more trouble. I am near 
you often, and am pointing you the way to go. 
I shall develop and unfold as fust asls good for 
your health. Do not hold back, but let the 
angels come.

Tom Mumford.
Give me one, nnd J’ll go away. [Tlie spirit

child asked for a branch of the lily of tlie valley 
which stood in a vase on tlie table.] I did n’t

, Mary E. Burns.
You can say that Mary E. Burns, who left her 

body in New York, wants to call upon some | 
fib-mis of hers here in Mas-nchuselts. They will 
reim mber me, becan-e they never wanted me to 
g|) away, and they rend your paper sometimes, 
not often, but occu-iutiaily.. 1 will follow this 
when it is pi luted and selrthal they have it. 1 'd 
like to give my love to’em. Tell 'em I don't find I 
this life a bit ns I expected. 1 thought 1 was go- ’ 
ing to have a good lazy lime of it, not have line I 
wotk tudo. I was tittd of wink ; I had woiked 
enough. I find there's every Ihmgtn do. Il you 
have n’t got anything to do fur join selves, ymi’voj 
got something to dolor your neighbors, and if 
vou can't win k for your-elves, you've gut Io come 
back here nnd work. It is n’t a bit as I thought 
it was. I thought it. would be all easy;, nothing 
to du but to sail round nnd have n good time, 
but I find it is work, work, to. the end. downs 
only about thirty-five years old. I've been gone 
away about four year’s. I think it was the last 
day of the week am I the last day of the month of 
November. ■ . .

' down Io them, have prepared their minds fur the .
reception of glmds or -plrits. and were not so I 
many of them ereed-bmiml they would devel-| 
op much fn-t'-r than they.do; to-dav nearly ' 
every medium of note In the United States can 
trace buck in hi- or her blood either tlie Scotti-h 
or the Irish. The Scottish and the Irish seers of 
the past have been the greate-t mediums,of tin*

; Charles Billings.
My name, is Charles Billings. I want to talk 

and can’t talk. 1 want to tell something and 
they won't let me. 1 don't want to hurt anv- 
body. I don't want to plague anybody, but then 
I do like to tell all I know. I do n't want to have
dliy rows. hid one. and that’s enough. I got 

V 1 guess that’s tho reason I can’t. world. Then the belief In -pirit return exi-ts the wor-t of 
ri.,'.’i" J’"’1^ talk. ’Twasa bad scuffle T had/ I thought'I

Irish p.imli touniler-t.indtlieiiuturi of g!m«ts. wns going tn bent nt one lime, but I didn't.
O.-[I nmi the audience.] I nm a medium, -p was fn st. Louis. It was n't a very.good place

and at times n spirit thnt p.-i-sed nwny in a dark- 1 w||,.n. ] wfts-i ,,„•„ (|int. [ (]i(] hayeone tender
ened condition wants light. Cnn 1 give it an ' ̂ g jn mv heart. I was a pretty crabbed feller,
opportunity to epmy through my organism? but there was somebody I liked. 1 don't know
Does it draw kindred -pints nnd do they injure ; bm thnt Wns all Hie like I ever had in me. I can't 
my pri'-pict-in Ilie future'. ' remember anything about, home, I can’t remem-

A.- I he. Iiieiluim rati give it nn onp -rtuiilty • ber anything about Hie folks. I only know 1 was 
to manifest through her organism If she Is fitted r(,m|(|t u,()t driven round. 1 growed up, I-dnn’t 
!° TC1^'?1’ Of"""?!:' <"'■' sl’dit receives a , believe 1 ever was raised. J guess 1 growed- up
benefit It I- something like feeding a hungry beg- , ]|ke Tojwy. There's Marv, she's been hunting 
gar on the Mreet, while a crowd of them stand a]| overeienHon-Mnry F.,’l won't call the whole 
around, if you hand one n piece of bread, lie , ........................ . - . ...
passes away, ami I- immediately followed by an- 

■ other and another until all have been fed—that
Is, if yon have bread enough to la-1. So Is it In 
the spiritual: there'are hungry soulswim have 
drank deep of the depths of degradation; they 

■ have gone down into the very shadows, ns it
ware, of heli, and they long to get light. Tlu-v 
find they can only get it by returning to earth 
and coming in contact with materiality. If one 
Is benefited, and there is an open door, others 
are apt to follow Mediums are safe if they en
deavor to lead good and true Ilves, provided their 
bands be strong enough to hold them, and the 
material Influences surrounding them are also 
strong. Many times your mediums are found 
fault with because they seem -o irregular, so ir
responsible—swayed by every breath that comes. 
The rea-on is this: they are not surrounded by 
material influences strong enough to hold and 
Crotectdhem; and even when they have a strong' 

and of the best influences around them, if the 
door Is wide open, and all spirits can come, the 
mediums are shadowed at times by the darkness 
of the In fluences which stand beside’them, perhaps 
only for a half hour. Many spirits see this not, 
neither do they heed our warnings, while the 
world condemns and makes the condition of Hie 
Instrument still worse than before. We would 
Bay to our questioner: Surround yourself by the 
best material influences. Let the constant prayer 
go up from your, heart that you may be true to 
yourself and to the better teachings of your own 
nature. Live ns near to tin* God within you ns pos
sible; then you need not fear the influences that 
come. If you’ find shadows thrown over you 
sometimes, you must be captious, and stand firm, 
or more darkness will come.

name—she’s hunting for me to find out Just how 
I went out—who It was put me out, nnd all about 
It. She thought If I could come way out here 
and fell about it, it would be a good thing. Now 
I can't tell heranything about, it. All I can say is, 
I shan't have any more trouble with things down
here. I can’t t-ll you anything about if, I run not 
permitted. If J can Impress you I will doit. I 
know this will go where it should go.

Lizzie F. Eastman.
I am Lizzie F. Eastman. I have been waiting 

a long time for the boat to take me back over the 
river of life and land me on the shore of home. I 
shall be no stranger there, for the door I.s wide
opi n. I shall not have to knock loudly, for they 
will let me in, sq I will only say that 1, who went 
away while they were mourning,comeback with 

. rejoicing, and say to them that it is as they ex
! pected. Tell mother I came to her and touched

Sarah E. F. Plant.
I come from the Summer-Land, bringing with 

me tlie rosebuds which 1 have gathered up here, 
hoping that I may strengthen the loved ones 
who so often send forth their thoughts to me. 
trusting that 1 may bring an influence that will 
be felt by them, and they may realize more fully 
than ever before iny presence near them night 
and day; for I am near whenever I can leave the 
spirit home and have the desire to return to earth. 
1 have been palntlngsome bright Dietures to hang 
on the walls of my home. I have found some

j her. Tell her it was so—Sarah was not deceived.. 
I shall come again as soon as possible; then I 
will give her more thought.

Old Uncle Jim.
Please say that old Uncle Jim, who went out 

at the alms-house, and belonged at Northampton, 
has just come around here. Say I have got a new 
musical instrument. I told of it once before, 
and 1 ’m coming round to play on it. I aint 

•pushed down among the poor folks, now. 1 have 
i just as good company as anybody. I know that 
j everything I did I was helped to do. I didn't 

believe in this thing; I said ifwas a humbug, 
and I would n’t believe in it. I ,-ay now it Isa pleas
ant good truth, and I am pleased to come back. I 
promised I'd come, and I have come. I've got 
some friends out In Delaware that I want to 
get to. Seph, I want to get to him and tell 
him some things that'll help him right along. 
I aint good at telling stories—do n’t know how to 
tell mine. This is all I come’ for. I was asked 
to come, and now I Tl tune up my fiddle and get 
out of the way. “” ~

George B. Thomas.
I do n’t want to intrude my words upon the 

world, Mr. Chairman, neither to give you and 
your people trouble. I know fhat what I say 
will not be interesting. 1 know that it will not

My name is Charles Osborne. I went away 
with a bilious typhoid fevej.: I went out from 
Chicago, III. I am about twenty years old. I 
understand but little of this. I did n’t intend to 
talk when I came here, but I came close to the 
chair, and curiosity made me follow the example 
of several other people and put my hands on the 
lady’s head, and soon I felt as if she was asleep 
and as if 1 could talk, as if Twas me. I know 
and understand ’tis not me, but I know that I 
can talk, and I want to reach some of my friends 
if lean and tell them that they are mistaken, 
that there was nothing wrong given me, but that 
it was all for the best. I do n’t worry at all about 
It. I’d thank them not to. Ask them to look 
up for me, and not look down. I do n’t want them 
to be feeling that they did wrong, for it was all 
right, and I am glad of it.

come to talk. 1 come right in here. I want one 
flower. I see ’em, and I smelt ’em, and I thought 
1 ’d hook one, but you was right here. I ’ll have 
to hide It; they'll get it away from me. Can I 
carry this one off, really? [Yes, you can have 
it ] It smells Ju-t like the woods. I used to 
think I’d like to go there, but I couldn’t. 
[What is vour name?] My name Is Tom Mum
ford. [Where did you live?] Not here. I stole 
my passage. I come on the big' ship, where no
body see me. I hid, and Leonid go right round 
where the ladles w.ere, and they looked so pretty, 
but they did li't see me. They didn’t see me 
when I come In here. 1 stole in. 1 did n't think

w------ S------- .
Mr. Chairman, I am no orator, neither was I 

when I inhabited the form. I do n’t expect to 
turn the rivers frpm their course, to level the 
mountains, or to dry up the seas, but I expect to 
gratify my own senses, for a feeling of beauty 
and liuliness pervades my being as I enter this 
room, sacred to the presence of the spiritual. I 
feel as if I would like to control humanity, not 
to fight the battles of war, but to bring peace and 
joy to all mankind. I would.like to be strong In 
my purpose to reach the minds and hearts of
some whom I knew in earth-life, that I may 
direct their attention to some of their mistakes; 
thatTmay ask them to look well over the pages 
of the book of their lives; that I may ask them 
to have more reliance on a spiritual faith and in 
the fulfillment of a religion which seems to me 
tlie most natural of all religions. I was drawn

you'd see me; but 1 'In miieh obliged to-you, sir. 
These are mine. [ Referring to Hie spray of 
lilies. ] They can't have !em when I go out.

' Nellie.
I just want to tell you something, If you Tl let 

me. I want to tell you folks how you can help 
us. You heard the little boj- tliat came just now. 
Well, then''s lots of’em on your streets, and if 
jou should go out with a pile of flowers they’d. 
iill a-k vou for one. They don’t have beautiful 
things, an I they are little hungry spirits. Now 
wliciiever your fulks'enn spare “a quarter,” whnt 
a good thing it would lie to buy a bunch of flowers 
nlid gi- down in some of the hack stieets where 
Hie hide b.-ys and girls don't ever have any, 
and see if you do n’t feel better after you have 
given ’em lili away.

Thomas D. Elliot.
' I don’t know, Mr. Cludrnian as I am a beggar 

for flowers, although! enjoy very much the sweet 
perfume that comes to me as I take control of 
the medium ; but maybe I am just as much a beg 
gar for sweet tlutughts, for the kind wishes of 
everybody who dwells on this planet, ns the little,

hither by a friend, and I call to express my thank
fulness, and to say to the world that they know 
not how they are moved upon by the angels 
above; they know not that the angels, so-called, 
ate but men and women who walked this earth, 
and who wrought and studied and felt and talked 
as you do to-day ; for what would angels be to 
minister to the children of earth who had never 
known the needs of a child of earth? Of what- 
avail would it be for some-celestial being, nur
tured and born in spirit-life, to come to earth as 
a ministering angel? Who of you that have al
ways reveled in wealth, that have never known 
the need of a dollar, or the need,of an article iff 
clothing, or felt the pinching want of food—who 
of you can realize or understand the condition 
of one who is going through this experience? No 
angelic presence drawing near your side could 
ever aid you If they knew not your Want'd nor 
understood the longings of your souls.

It seems to me the most'natural thing in the 
world that the men and women who lived here 
upon this planet, who wwcerhiade up of relative 
materials here such as make up the sum total of 
life, whose interests are ever here, whose friends 
dwell with you, whose hearts beat in unison with
those who dwell here, that they should be the 
angels who guide and guard you. 1 say is it not 
the most natural thing tn the world to suppose, 
when they are freed from-earth and earthly 
conditions, ’that their sympathies, their love 
should draw them back to earth again’, that they 
should long to communicate with beloved ones 
left here, nnd if perchance they have no relatives 
and friends, it is not strange they should want to 
speak even to strangers. By Speaking, there 
comes a new thought, a new development. We 
have marshaled our forces on the other shore; we

boy was for the sweet flowers which he really 
supposed he was taking home with him. I know 
what it is to travel without paying my fare on 
railroad cars now, and I know what it is to enjoy 
'the privilege of spirit-communion sometimes; and 
I want to say, before I go further, that many of 
you may smile at the little incident of the child 
who begged for the flowers,to take with him, 
who came in here saying he had got in without 
being seen. Many spirit-children remain on the 
earth-plane the same as they were when hero; 
that is, they do not get above the material. As 
s’on ns they can begot hold of nnd taken into 
the spiritual gardens of life, we have a key that 
unlocks their hearts and strengthens and helps 
them. This child coming here to-day will find, 
as he leaves, that he can be taken into thesesplr- 
itual gardens. There are very many strange 
conditions in spirit life, I find. I supposed I 
knew a goml deal of the laws of life, ye.tl am 
constantly learning somethingnew. As I return 
to earth some little spirit, some old man or wo- . . _ - __
man, somebody here in the material gives me a so?'’ If the angel-world can manage well their 
new thought, a new inspiration, I might say a forces, and you can walk forth in faith, there it 
new ambition. I have some friends on earth will end. If not, there will be a conflict, and 
that I would like to reach. I have many times you who are on earth will feel it shake the very 
thought of this subject. I had a friend whom I foundations of your dwellings, and you will soy, 
used to hear talk of it a good deal. I think he " ” ' ....................... ‘ •
will not forget me, and I come not expecting to 
reach very many, but that I may enrol) my name 
on the list of those that have come from time to 
time. I tiust if I come twicel shall beexcused. I 
hope that I may reach those- that I seek through 
the columns of your paper, and that I shall be 
called upon to speak in another place, to give 
some.direclions to friends who ask my advice. 
Tins is all 1 expect. My name is Thomas D. El
liot.- Direct my letter to New Bedford.

are ready to do a new work. By-und bye we 
shall take hold with the people of eartli and chal
lenge those that are opposed to Spiritualism to 
shi>w you a better nnd a higher way if they can 
do so. We are prepared to “ fight the good 
fight” until the battle shall be won, never to 
sheathe our swords until the world at large shall
know that the spiritual and the material shake
hands together. I trust 1 am a peaceful man— 
peaceful, because I would ever have peace. I 
was warlike only when there was need of war. I 
feel as If the time is approacliing, maybe, when a 
a war of words, of ideas, will be hurled down at 
your feet, and you will say, “ How*came this UZxO*^ mftMnnfft

i mu mm viim.i am j wm muu yuu win ot* j , 
“Had we listened in the past, we might have 
been saved for the future." '

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIBIT-WOBLD
GIVEN TII11OUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MBS. SABAH A. DANNKIN. '

Mrs. Danskin's Mediumistic Experiences.
[Part Elghly-Thiee.]

BY WASH. A. DANSKIN.

Patrick Flynn. There are some persons, even among Spiritual- 
I've come to warn ye, an’I do n't know as ists, who seem to think that spirits are independ- 

ye'll thank me, sir. [To the Chairman.] But ent of or beyond the control of the order and 
one of my friends has been treated very kindly system which permeate the universe. "That 
by ye, and though I don’t believe everything in whatever a spirit undertakes to do may be ac
me church is wrong, for I know there Is some coniplished without regard to law or the relations 
good in it,-yet 1 know there’s a heap of wrong, of cause and effect. Not so. The more highly 
too. Sir, I want to tell ye one thing, an’ that is advanced in wisdom the spirit becomes the more 
that there’s a row in our church underground clearly does It perceive and comprehend the laws 
Ye don't know anything about it. They’re which govern and control the material as well as 
prayin^an’ every oneof ’em are agin ye. Ijust the spiritual world. The more familiar It grows 
come to warn ye, that ya keep yer eyes open, with laws the more distinctly does it understand 
an’ tliat ye 'll pray, too, afi' see if ye can’t help that success in its labor depends upon its work- 
’ein up, an'let the prayers all rise forninst'em ing in perfect harmony with them. " ■
to the great God, an’come back with power to .------ - .
open their eyes an’ help ’em along, so they Tl not 
cling right down to the meetin’-hause all the 
time, but get up on to the steeple. I just come to 
warn ye, sir, that ye keep strong, and not ovjy 
j'e but everybody that believes in this return.
I’he.praikts say the devil will be to pay If they 
give this thing to the common people. They 
have a good deal of it behind the curtain, and »-...».. «ro.i« uO»D uw uwuncu men spiiuum 
they think that’s very nice ; they know a great aspirations; whose well balanced minds are not 
deal about it. Me name is Patrick Flynn. I stimulated into fanaticisms, they may work effi- 
went out from this place some six years ago or ciently through such instrumentalities for the 
more. They called me about forty. Shure I benefit of humanity. When, in the spirit-world, 
don’t know just how old I was. Iwas a.hod- it was determined to establish a Free Government 
carrier. Do n’t ye forget, none of ye, what I say, on earth, a Washington was selected as theme- 
for it Is a fact. dium through whom the work was accomplished.

Doctor Kush, with his enlarged experience, his 
vasily increased knowledge, and the enhanced 
wisdom which is the result of his extended re-
searches in the spirit-world, could not treat dis
ease successfully without a suitable instrument 
through whicii to transmit his instructions.

If spirits have under control pure and unde
filed channelsof communication: mediums whose
selfish desires have not dwarfed their spiritual

dium through whom the work was accomplished.

Sally Robinson.
’My name is Sally Robinson. Iwas nineteen 

years of age. I was the daughter of Armenally 
and James Robinson. I died in Anne Arundel 
County. Gone to the spirit land, where the 
white-robed angels beckon us on and on. They 
speak not of earth nor of earthly tilings, but sing 
their songs forevermore. Birth has been given 
to the spirit. If earthly friends could see us as 
we are, there would be no mourning nor sadness 
of heart. To tlie clear spiritual mind death is as 
natural as birth. As one parses out, myriads of 
others come to take the place.

Heaven is not a place of idleness, but of labor; 
each trying to gain the brightest diadem. Oh, 
who would not die to be free from the close con
finement of the body, when it is day by day sink
ing into decay. ’

The law of the spirit-world is perfect. Have 
no regrets, for lie who gave me life hath taken 
me safely through tlie change, and brought me 
on the other shore of the overflowing river. Who 
would not die to be happy like myself. I can 
speak in a clear, distinct voice: Farewell, vain 
world, I bid adieu to thee and all thy surround
ings. I go hence to my father's kingdom in 
search of that happiness that neither time nor 
eternity can take from me.

In answer to my mother’s prayer, I come to tell 
her as well as I can of the place where I have 
gone, of the new home in which I dwell. If I 
nave not done as well as you would expect, I 
Iiave done as well as I could. It is the Joy that 
overpowers me to know that I have not been 
robbed of life; and if I have life, all others must 
partake. Farewell. '

. Martha Waddington.
It was at Plymouth, Massachusetts, that Idled. 

My name was Martha Waddington, the daughter 
of Joshua Waddington, but he has been dead 
sometime. , , .

In viewingdeath with a systematic eye, itbrings 
around Hie spirit scenes of beauty and of gran
deur different from what weare taught by priests 
or preachers. For my part I find the spirit-world, 
peopled, and the people understand each other. 
There are none of the lower vices, such as belong 
to mortals, in the spirit-land where I am dwell
ing. Had I known fully and understood what 
my surroundings would be after death, I should 
never have had a doubt concerning the wisdom 
and the beneficence of our Creator. I stand at 
Huies almost awed with the beauties and the 
strong realities of the spirit-world^ though it is 
so natural I feel as if I bad been a dweller here 
all my life. There is nothing to mar the pleasure 
or advancement of the spirit; it has powers of 
unfoldment, and teachers to guide and control 
the mind. As I see it, it will be well for every 
one to try and learn something of their destiny
something of that which awaits them afterdeath.

I have no tribute of respect to give specially to 
any one. Let all who knew me recognize me as 
living beyond the grave.

- Hugh Carpenter.
Row strange is death! Earth seems to hold 

silence. All others must be sleeping while I am 
speaking. I hear not a sound, not a vibration, 
not even the ticking of a clock that tells the hour. 
The watchman is on the tower, but he speaks 
not to me, so I will go on.

My name was Hugh Carpenter. There was a 
degree of sickness for sometime with me, but In 
Hie latter days paralysis overtook the mortal 
frame and severed the relationship between body 

•and spirit. ’ .
1 am well aware that It Is a natural law, conse

quently common sense tenches me to grow famil
iar witli my new condition and become content. 
“ Variety,” they say, “Is Hie spice of life." and 
having tasted of the material, I now die and taste 
of the spiritual.

As I stand upon the tower and look around me, 
I can scarcely trace the dividing line between the 
spiritual and the material. The one is gross, the 
other more finely sublimated, still they seem in 
some degree to blend.

So, so, so, the human mind calls this death; 
that is vulgar, vulgar In the extreme; it is life, 
with all its unfoldments, toward youth and elas
ticity. *

Silver and gold I have not, but the heart Is 
clear, the mind is clear, and all in due time 1 will 
understand my Creator and his mandates.

This is an old story that I am telling—of the 
spirit being made perfect after death—so let it 
be. That which I see 1 know, that which I hear 
I understand, and giving it thus to mortals, adds 
pleasure and delight to the quickened mind that 
can view all things from point to point.

I leave you now in your world, while I advance 
In mine. I was from Georgetown, D. C.

MESSAGED TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THBUUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MH8.

JENNIE 8. RUDD.
MESSAGES BECEIVED LAST WBEKl

Rebecca Searles; Hortense Ilavls; Hannah Cary Wad
well; U. F. Tisdale; Capt. FrencaRichardson; George D. 
MH|S- „Henry Tyson: James Ford; Julia Maclean; Mary Mnr- 
phy; OsciirGelpl: M. A.C.; Gen. Custer; Albert M. Eus
tis; Frank.

TO DE rntNTBD IN OUE NEXT:
Charlotte C. Buzwell; Edwlp B. Wells; Charles Rice.’
Sarah M. Melton; James Stickney; Dr. Anthony Cplla- 

mcre: Wft'tnm B. Lo<tng; Lama B. Clayton; Charlotte 
C—i; James Webb; Chapin. , '

[Owing to our limited space, the remainder ot our list of 
announcements of “messages to lie published" is necessa
rily omitted, but will be reprinted at a future day. J

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MBS., 
- ’ SARAH A. DANSKIN.

Joseph Perine; George Wadworlh; Doctor Smith.

Passed to Spirit-Lite:
From Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 24th, ElizaL. Stackhouse.
Yet wo mourn not that tlie ripened fruit has fallen or 

the golden grain been gathered to tho Father s house. Wo 
know too well liow truly fitted for the higher life thlspa- 
ilein pilgrim was, and bore almost mariyr-llke the great 
physical HiffeilDW of her last earthly days.- The bright. 
Intellectual..mlnd.anil gentle voice have pa’?"® frO'" midst, but the memory ot those virtues which endeared, 
her to all hearts must ever remain, a golden link in ano 
great chain binding us to Immortal life. A supernal llgnt 
must have brightened the dark valley or the ah <a«W 
death for her, and loved ones «n the shining shore, witn 
happy greetings of “Well done, thou good and fsltnrai 
servant,“ welcomed her home. MAntoa.

From Yolo, Cal., Sept. 8d, Mrs. Mary P. Cook, aged 
about 28 years.

She was an earnest worker In the spiritual ranks, andis 
well known lu Chicago. She was a great sufferer from 
spasmodic asthma, and came to tills coast for her neaiim 
but li was of no aval). She passed away with nrm Win 
the teachings of Spiritualism. She leaves a child, fatner 
and mother si.il brother auil many friends to riieuriin 
loss, sho was burled under auspices of the Gona 
plars. . Z. T. ffnown.

(mttMru RMcm not excMdtngtwmtu Knee Vohltf^ 
eraluitouolv. When they exceed Me number, «»•’“’ 
cents for each additional line it required, 4 line Of agate 
type averages ten words,]
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SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “Now School," 

Pupil of Dr. Beujniiilri Bush.
Office, No.^M Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

BUKING fifteen years past Mbs. Danshin has been the 
pupliofand medium for the snlrltotDr. HenJ. Hush. 
Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 

cured through her Instrumentality. 4 ,
She is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Heads thoInterim 

condition of tlie patient, whether piesent or at a distance, 
and Dr. Hush treats tlie case with a scientific skill which 
lias been greatly enhanced by his fifty years* experience in 
the world of spirits. « „

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, 42,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Sfagnetteed by Hrs. Danshin, 

le an unfailing remedy tor all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubkicculah Consumption has been cured 
'Trice 42,00 per bottle. Three hotties tor US, 00. Address 
WAHH. AjDANSKIN, Baltimore, Md, March 31.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
. AT NO. 60 DOVF.lt STHEET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis ot Disease, will 
please enclose ,1,00, a lock of iu.tr, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medl- 
cliiei, with directions (or treatment, extra.Oct. 20.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

»ls» Ifhuce Medium. Speciality! CurlngCancors, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance, 
lorms 82,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic 1'aperii.oo. 57Tre- 
niont street. Boston, Suite 8. July 14.

Price Reduced from $1,50
. TO

$1,00, postage free.
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DR. J. R. NEWTON
■KfOW prefers tolieal only by means of magnetized lot- 

lers His power In this direction lias so largeiv In
creased that Iio docs not require to see the patient. How
ever great the distance, ho pci forms cures as wondwktl 
as by personal treatment. A description of tbe case and fee 
of |5,10 requln d. In most casi-sono letter Is sufficient; but 
If a perleel cure Is nut effected bv tho first treatment, mag- 
uetlzed paper will be sent nt fl.00 a sheet. Send I'. <>. order 
or register jour letters. Post-Ollieo address, Utica, S’. Y.

Oct. B.__________________________________________

Dr. F. L, H. Willis
Moy be Addrewed till further notice

At Clenora, Yates Co., N.Y.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point ho can attend to the diagnosing o f disease by hair 

aad handwriting. Ho claims that his powers la this lino 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all dlseasosot 
thobloMandnorvoussystem. Cancers, Scrofula In alllts 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes. '

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have bean cured byhlssyatem of practice when all others 

. b:ulfailed. AlllettersmustcontalnaraturnpostagestaniD.
Bend for Circulars and References. Oct. 6.

DR. H. B. STORER’S
Now Office, 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant.

WE TREAT all forms of Chronic Disease with remark
able success, by direct applications to tbe nerve cen
tres of the spine, and by our A>w Organic Remedies, Re

solvent, Detergent and Nutritive.
Clairvoyant examinations, by full name, age and lock of 

hair, written, |2; when present, $1. Medicines, with full 
directions for treatment, sent to all parts of tho country 
as heretofore. ____ Dec. 23.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medley I Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician, 

Office at 8^ Montgomery Place. Room 4, Boston, Mass. 
Oct. 6.

Susie Nickerson-White,
TKANCEanU MEDICAL MEDIUM. 130 West Brook- 

Ine street, St. Elmo, Suite 1. Boston, Hours 9 to 4. 
AUK. IB. 

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
Tl/f EIHUM-Tcst, Medical an<Hhisluess-13a Castle st, 
XYJL near 390 Tremont st. Hours 9W9. Sundays 2 to'J.

Oct. 0.
TVIR. HENRY 0. LULL, Business and Medical 

clairvoyant, Rooms 043 Wiulilnktoii streot, (cor. Iii- 
<llaw> place.) Hours from 9 a.m. to 12,2 to 6. N. 11.-Open 
(oreiigimemcnlswllh Miners, Speculators, 4e„ to lorate 
aiiua»suy minerals, 13W-0ct. 13.

M. HARDY PERKINS,
THANCE MEDIUM, No..4 Concord Square, Boston, 

onico hours from 0 to2,7w*-Sept. 15.
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SOUL READING,
Or P.ychonielrtcal Delineation of Character. 

MRS, A, B, SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or look of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their loading traits of character 

' and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order tobo 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; ami hints to the Innarmonlouslymar
ried. Full delineation, *2,00. and four 3-cent stamps,

Address, MRS. A. B, SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Ort. C. White Water. Walworth Co.. Wls

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL EXAMINER, under Spirit Control. 627

11 roadway, South Bostmi._______- Oct, 20, 
IM its. JENNbrcROSSK, Test, Cluirvoyant, 
171 Business anil Healing Medium, six iiiiestlons by 
mall 50 cents and Mump, Whole life-reading, +1,00and 
2 Btamps. ii Indiana Puno, Boston, tw’- net, at.

A 8. HAYWARD, Vitalized, 5 Dims street.
Eradicates dlseaso by Vital Maovetism when 

mmBchiotails. Hoursotul. (Magnetized Pupur50cts.)

A/J RS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heat
Ing, finite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash

ington Bt8„ Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to 5. 
Uct. 6.

PRANCES M. REMICK (Fannie), Trance Me- 
X ilium, Spiritual and Physical Healing. 31 Common st. tint a *
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HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S
Magnetic and Electric Powders.

Great Nervine, Regulator, and Blood Purifier.
' A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MED

ICINE. PURELY VEGETABLE.
The MAGNETIC POWDERS cure all Positive or Acute 

Di Reases.
The ELECTRIC PO WDERS cure all Negative or Chron

ic Diseases. ^

AIIW. H- W. CUSHMAN, Musical Meniuni.
Private Sittings from 9 to5 Tuesdays, and Public 

Circles sumo evening at 7:30. 1G Lexington street. Charles? 
town, Mass.4W-Oct. 13^ 

N. J. MOUSE.

ELECTRICIAN and Magnetic Healer, 7 Montgomery
Place, Boston. __  - Sept. 1.

A UGUNTI£H5wiXElXs, Clairvoyant,
ZxTrancoand Prophetic Medium, 23 Winterst. Tmusfl.

Oct. G.-6m
/”1LARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 

splratlonal Speaker, Pellet, Test aud Business Me
dium, 17 Hayward Pliwo. Boston. Mass. Uct. 13.

1 Box.... 
0 Boxes.

Sent by mall,
81.00 
5,00

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
kJ 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested.

Juno 2,
For solo wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE! -

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE 18 unable to explain the mysterious perform, 
ancesof this wonderful little Instrument, which write* 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally, , Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Planchettes,” which 
may be consulted on ail questions, as also for communica
tions fromdeceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it.
Pentagraph wheol^l......................  

■ Postage free.
81,00.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), BosIoilMoss.tf—Demis.

MEDIOMETEH,
• oil,

PlanchetteAttachment.
ASIM PLE and Ingenious apparatus for the development 

of writing mediumship. It can be readily attached 
to any Planchette, ami Js designed to eliminate all theories 

of fraud and unconscious muscular action on tbe part of 
the medium. Alt persons who can successfully work Plan- 
chetto, can ascertain by the use of tbe attachment whether 
they possess the true mediumlstlc writing power, With 
this attachment, Flanchette becomes a scientific Instru
ment for Investigators.

Price of Mediomuter.........................  •••41,50
“ »» “ and Planchette combined,,,. 2,50

Postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, confer of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass, ______________________________

THE

Boston Investigator
THE oldest reform journal In publication, will enter 

upon its Forty-Seventh 07th) Year on the 25th of April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year. .

$1,75 for six months.
8 cents per single copy.

Now 18 your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address J. P. MEX1WM.

. InveMtlgiator Office.
Paine Memorial,

~ Beaton. Mann.April 7.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE of ANGELA, edited and managed by 

spirits, heretofore published monthly, containing 
nothing but messages from spirits of all grades of pro- 

fression, will be Isued the 1st and 15th of each month 
rom Its office of publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston, 

Mass., commencing January 1st, 1877. Price per year, In
cluding postage, $1,50; less time in proportion. All letters 
and matter for tbe paper (to receive attention) must be ad
dressed (post-paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies 
'ree. The “Halo,” an autobiography of tbe undersigned, 
for sale as above. Price 11.50, postage 10 cents.

D, C. DENSMORE,
Dec. Ifl.—tf Publisher Voiceop Angela,

DTA1MHQ Magnificent Brand-New |G.O Rosewood rUUxUD Pianos, onlv $175. Must be a Id. Fine 
Rosewood Upright Pianos, little used, llPQAd'wt $8T0. only $125. Pallor Organs. 2 

VILwaUxM stops, $45; 9stops, $65; 12 stops, on y |78. 
Other great bargains. “Mr. Beatty Fells first clas# Pianos 
and Organs lower 1 han anv other establishment. ^—Herald, 
Youaskwhy? (answer, Hard Times. Ouremplbycosmiut 

■ have work «alesover|1.000.000 annually. War commoner d 
by the monopolists. Battle raging. Particulars free. 
Address
DANXEEt F. BEATTY,WmhiDffh>nf N. J.,1T.S.A.

Sept. 22.—4w ,

TVTRS. PICKERING, Spirit-Medium. 28 Winter
XvA street, Boston. 4w*—Sept. 29.

Doctors’ aiid Druggists’

For all Liver and Stomach Difficulties, try

HOLMAN’S PAD.

IT lias effected more cures, made warmer friends, and 
grown faster In favor than all tho world's treatments 

combined. "Bu their fruits y. shall knoto them." HOL
MAN'S PADS lave proved efficacious In at least iiliioteen- 
tuenlleths of all llio diseases man Is heir Io. They are 
worn over the Liver and Stomach without Inconvenience or 
Irritation.

To the permanently afflicted and tho periodical winter 
sufferer, now Is the Hine to apply the HOLMAN PAD aud 
PL ASTERS/thereby saving a world of. trouble.

Price ,2. Specials D- •
HOLMAN’S MEDICATED FOOT PLASTERS, per 

pair, SOcenU. BODY PLASTERS, each 50 cents.
Consultations free. Office,'

HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO.,
Sept. 29.-13W 28 School street, Boston.

J. H. RHODES, M. D.,
259 North 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Healer and Clairvoyant.
ITIOR Examination ami Treatmoht, *2perw«-k bv letter,

’ withMi iUclno, imil Medicated mid Magnetized Paper 
(also bv Spirit Magnetic Treatment, as they often clothe 
themselves with our mugnetLm soa’ to treat patients at a 
dlsianco). This Paper Is prepared by the direction of a 
Baudot Medical spb its, and Is a sore and positive remedy, 
as It contains Medical and Magiii-tlc Properties. It will 
benefit If not cure nil diseased conditions, by applying Uto 
tho nerve centres, mid otherwise. Directions: Send name, 
sex, age, man led or single, and K. ■

Liver ami Blood Purifying .Magnetic Pills II per box. 
Catarrh Snuff, it sure cure, ft per box, sent by mail. Cir
culars sent free. Sept. 29.

Grace’s Celebrated Salve
IS A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

INVENTED In the 17lh century by Dr. Wm. Grace, 
burgeon in King.James's army. It cures Wounds. Sore 

Breast, Sore Lips, Erysipelas. Ringworms Burns, riles, 
Bunions, Wnrm» Pimples, BUkUis, Corns, Velons, Ul
cers, Boils, Itch, Stings, and all skin diseases and erup
tions of whatever nature. Price brents a box at all drug
gists', or sent by mall on receipt of 30 cents.

PREPARED BY *
SETH W. FOWEE <t SONS,

. 86 Harrison Aveune, Boston, Mn>a.
July 1l—aav_________________________ ‘___________

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbltthas prcparcd alarge. handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to bo hung up In homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some ot Its 
headings:. ThoLawsof Nature; The Law of Power; Tho 
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; Wlnit to Eat; How to Sleep: How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching peopl to bo tlieir own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple plans of Nature.

Price 60 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY S RICH, al No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor). Boston. Mass, tf

Jt Stackhouse.
has fallen or 

*s house. Wo 
er life this pa- 
•Hke the great

The bright, 
used from our 
hi ch endeared..  

•n link in-tho 
supernal light 
the Bh<dowoJ 
ng shore, with 
d and faithfulMauiox*
P. Cook, Bgsd

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe tbe mental and spiritual capacities of per

one, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
orations for health, harmony and business. Persons de

siring eld of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose *1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-4 ___________________ ___________

MRS. W. H. YOUNG,
Ko. 1534 Wallace street Philadelphia, Pa., 

THE ATS the shk by lai Ing on of hands and clairvoyant 
remedies. 'Will diagnose Hie diseases of boHLyexps 

and'srnui 'pi'raTtlUbm;'Lutra llr only1 irrat -women^^ 
children Ji. person. In every case where her diagnosing lit 
not comet she will return Ilie money. To know your 
complaint, send lo kof hair and »2. Prescription 11 extra. 
Treatment In person,- $2, or special rates if desired.

Sept. 15—8w*

>1 ranks, and Is 
t sutterer from 
. for her health, 
th firm faith,n 
I aeblid. father 
i s to mourn her 
ho Good Tent- 
T. Biiowtr.

linen published 
lumber. cuentg 
AliMOfaeaU

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING sewn sections on Vital Magifttlsm and 

lllwtiMul manipulations, by I'll. STONE. For se e 
at this outre. Price ,1.25; cloth-bound copies, ♦ISi; rest

age 18 rents. _ _______________________ X1LU_
ehllaivrat n.r Agents. We .eml lira . nr 1 I ew 40-page Ulus rated Jewelry awl Watch VVL.LFCatalogue, with in'trnetlot^^^

Jmovpy. Address M. GR*’Nr.GH A CO., 
201 Market street, Philadelphia, or Milwaukee, M is.
h Sept.29.-13w__________________ ___ _________
<®flP*/l/k*J‘«»r- Agents wanted. BubIihm nHW.’ JjkVfkl II linage. Par icularsfree. Address.MS ORTH VU& cu„ L000N.Malli street, Bt. Louis, Mo.
; Aug.ll.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
' (MESMERISM)

• ' AND

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Soionco, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on the Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism,
Ancient and Modern.

HY THE
COUNTESS CAITHNESS 1>E ST. DOMINIQUE.

Tills work on Animal Magnetism Is Just what has hern 
long needed, and will no doubt meet with a rapid sale. Us 
pages contain a summary of the hbtory of tlie Science; its 
original and successively modified principles; its ancient 
practice; a declaration of its definitive principles; aeon- 
(lensed description of Its actual practice arranged In per-** 
feet methodical order; an Indication of Bs prart jet J appli
cations; an appreciation, from amoral and legal point of 
view, of tlie processes adopted In pi act Ice, and of their 
relation to a belief In asuperirturahirilci of things.

Certain views set forth will be found In the shapjof prin
ciples iiuperfecfiyadmltted, and not as yet sttfllehmtly du- 
cldated, while others are entirely new. We may mention 
among others: .

The distinction between Mesmerism and actual Magnet
ism.

The definition of the four degrees of the Magnetic State. 
Hypnotism, or the electro-biological method brought back 

to Its true position in the magnetizing process.
The distinction between simple Magnetic Sleep and Som

nambulism.
Tho different conditions of Somnambulism, independ

ently of tho state constituting Lucidity properly so called.
The historical affinity between Magnetism ami .Spiritual

ism, and tlieir reciprocal Influence.
These essentially important points, barely, if at all, 

touched upon In heretofore existing works, would alone 
suffice to justify Its publication.

Having a largo stock of this valuable work on hand, wo 
have decided to reduce tho pi ico of the hook so as to bring 
it within the reach of all. The work formerly sold for 
$1,50 and postage, but is now offered for the extremely low 
price Of 81,(10, V ’STAGE FUSE.

43* Published from advanced English sheets.
For sale wholesale and retail by tlie publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, nt No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston Mass. ’

Jvxrst X^ixlollisliocl.

SIX LECTtfltES,
Including Invocations and Poems,

DKLIVEIIKD nr

MBS. COBA L. V. BICHMOND.
These Lectures were given by .Mrs. Richmond during tho 

months of February mid March. 1877. and embrace tlie fol
lowing topics: "Tuk risk asp Piiooukss or fukk 
Masoskv, as Anagtzko nr .'•I'luiriMr.isji;” "Tuk 
('OXPITIONS NSCKSSAUY TO SECUIIK TIIK Fl'Lt.KST A Nil 
FllKKST,CoMMUNICATION Wit It TIIK Sl’lHIT-WOULD;" 
“TUK ItKlJOlON OFSl'IlnTlMI.I-M ASt OMl'AllKIl WITH 
TUB Ancient IUligions-.'' •'Fi htiii h Eviuknckh 
or the Love orGoo;" “Tits: TiiANSJiiotiAitoN or 
Souls:’’ "Tits: SruKiiBOr Wisdom,’’ (asdescribed by 
tbe splrltot Judge J. W. Eilniomls.)

Price 4'1 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
-floor), Boston, Mass._________________________ ■ ,

Man and liis Relations.
ILLUSTRATING TIIK INFLUENCE OF TIIE

HXixLd. oxx tlxo Body;
THE RELATIONS OF THE FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO 

THE GROANS AND THEIR FUNCTIONS, AND TO TIIK
ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND PHENOMENA OF 

THE EXTERNAL WORLD..
_ BY BROF. S. IL BRITTAK.

DR. Brittan grapples earnestly with the farts that Ime 
puzzled the brains of tiie philosophers of every age and 
country: and lias grasped in Ids masier'y classification the 
greatest Wondkkn of the mental would I

49* One largo 8v<>, white p;iper, cloth, beveled boards, 
with steel engraved portrait of author; ?3,&0, postage26 
cents.

For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY’ A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. tf

- Papei’ Edit ion

OR,

Researches into tiie Mysteries of Occnltism.
ILLUSTRATED IN A SERIES OF AUTOBTOORAPH- 

ICAL SKETCHES, TRANSLATED AND EDITED BY

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Pai’eii Edition, Just Issued. Largo, clear type. 184

pages.
Trice 75 cent*: voMtnRe 10 cent*.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
Moor). Boston. Mass.

TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS
WHAT HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN TELLS A 

DEAR CHILD ABOUT THE SUN-RAYS.

Dedicated to tho Dear Child Sanda, by tho Spirit 
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN.

Written down through the mediumship of Adelina, Bar
oness von Vay, of Gonobltz (In Styria), Austria, mid 

Translated by Dr. G. Bloede, of Brooklyn, N.Y.

The above heading fully explains the source from whence 
these charming sketches were obtained, as well as desig
nates the gentleman whose ready pen has rendered them 
into vernacular E-giish, while pi eserving fn a strong de
gree the delightful impress of the original s<vl« or expres
sion. These tales, though specially Intended for the young, 
present many pleasant points to the consideration of tlio 
ad nit reader as well. '

Paper, 15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale amt retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

Cloth $1,00
SOc

THE

Mystery of Edwin Drood
COMPLETED

• BY THE SPIRIT-PEN OR

cxx^niuins zoxciizirixrs

The press declare tho work to be written in
Dickens’s Happiest Vein!

A few opinions of tho press on published extracts:
from the. Wurceater WmI Chronicle

“Nut only mit piping talent, but much Havorof the real 
Dickens wine, isnppnnnt In ihen* communications. . , . 
Enmuh Ims airead) come Both from tbe pencil point <j 
(his Spiritualist tn awaken the llvcbrst interest and curi
osity. amt the public will await turther receipts with high 
expectation."

F'om the. Nashua (A*. II.) T? If graph.
"Tim captions of tho new chapters are given In full by 

the Union, ami among them are tlie following, which are 
certainly In Dickens’shapnle-t vein. . , . ('ophuisextract 
are also given, which ad admirers of Dickens will bo com
pelled to confess are not tin worthy of his pen."

Front the Springfield Union,
"Eich one of lUr dramaiin peremnte Is as distinctly, a.s 

chniaelerlsticaBy hims-ir and nobody else, In the second 
volume as In the first, ami In both wo know them, feel for 
them, laugh at them, mlmhe or hate thorn, as so many 
creatures of flesh and blood, which. Indeed, ns thev mingle 
with us In tlio progress of the story, ihey his in to he. Not 
only this, but we are Introduced toother people of the Im
agination, and become. In like manner, thoroughly ac
quainted with them. These p^plo are not duplicates of 
any In tlio first volume; neither are they commonplaces; 
they are creation#. Whoso creationb?" '

Thorn am forty-three chapters In the whole Work, which 
embrace that portion of It written prior to Um decease of 
the great author, making one comi-i.ktb volume of Wi
pages.
Cloth..
Paper.

♦LOO
50

Postage free.
Fur solo whok-sido and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt No. 

9 Montgomery Plum, cufiiur of Province street (lower 
flour). Boston. Mass. • 

The Golden Melodies
A NEW COLLECTION OF

• Words and Music
FOR THIC USE OF

LYCEUMS. CIRCLES AND CAMP-MEETINGS.
BY 8, W. TUCKER.

This book is not a collection of old music re- published, 
but the contents are’ mostly original, and have been pre
pared to meet a want that has long been felt all over the 
country for a fresh supply of words and music.

ORIGINAL PIECES;
Beautiful Angela are Wailing for Me.

There's a Land of FadiHmw Beamy, *
Uh, fdmw me the Spirit's Immortal Abode.

Sweet Meeting There.
Longing for Home. -

M/Arbwof Love.
Moving Homeward.

1 shall know his Angel Name. 
Walting 'mid tlie Hhaduws.

. Beautiful Land of Life.
- The Willing Worker.

Hume of Rest. / 
Trust, in God.

Ange! Visitants. ,
Sweet Rethu tlons, ----- .

Looking Over.
Gathered Homo.

Wh vt Is Heaven ?
Beautiful City.

Not Yet. 1 . .
Looking Beyond. •

Let Men Love One Another, 
strike all yutir Harns.

; Tenting Nearer Humo. .
Welcome Them Here, 

Voices Irani tlio Holter Land.
. • Chant—Come to Mu.

Invocation J.’han I,

SELECTED:
Wo shall .Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore.

Angel Cate. 
They ’ll Welcome us Home. ----- - —

• • Welcome Angels.
Come, Gentle Spirits. 

Repose. ..-
Swen* Hour of Prayer. 

Chant............................................. *
M<*vhig Homeward. . .

Come up Hither, ......... . *.......
Bethany. •

.................... only Walting. 
Evergreen Shore............................ . .■ ,

Gone Before. -
Cimnt^Hymn of tlio Creator. ■

■ Freedom’s Progress. .
Chant— Bj-antMly. 

Shall we Know Each Other There? 
Angel Friends. 

Gentle Words. 
My Home beyond the River, 

just as 1 Am. 
Sow In the Morn thy Seed, 

A Child's thoughts of Heaven. 
Bound In boards, docents, postage free; paper, 30cents, 

postage free; 12 copies, &<mmm 25 copies and upwards to one 
address at tlie rate of 20 • mu* per copy.

For sale wholesale ami retail by (he publishers, COLBY 
A 111 Cl I, at No. fl Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

THIRD EDITION.

AROUND THE WORLD ;

Travels in the South Sea Islands, 
Australia, China, India, Arabia, 

Egypt, and other “Hea
then ”(?) Countries.

TBE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR, 
1 invented by Francis J. Lippltt. The object ot the 

Psychic Stand is simply to refute tbe popular belief that 
tlie communications spelled out through tbe movements 
of tables and other objects always emanate from the mind 
of tbe medium. This object is accomplished by the use of 
an alphabet which the medium cannot see, and tbe location 
of which may be changed at tho pleasureof tbeobserver. 
The medium places bls band on the top ot the Stand, 
and In a shorter or longer time, according to the degree ot 
Biedlumlstlc development, tbeobserver sees a letter shown 
through a small metallic window out of tbe medium's sight. 
The Stand will operate through tipping mediums with a 
success corresponding to their mediumlstlc power.

For’sele^wlnSesJe and ratal!, by COLBY A HIGH, 
Agents, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, eow
<!UnOOI4» PITTED WATCHES. Cheapest in the 
ZKrakiiowu wm id. Nample Watch Free to Agent#. Ad- 
V^ibessA. COULTER & CO., WB. C.ark bt., vbicago.

Aug. H._________ _______________________
B. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil- 

IV. ver-l’lated Ware, Watches, Chains, I’ncket and 
Table Cutlery, Fancy.Goods, Yankee Notions, Ac.. 96 
llhmmrv street. Boston.tf*~Feb 10.

» NALARY. I’erm no-tit salesmen wanted 
J •*! || |'o sell Staple Geode to driers. NopeddBog. 

^Xfw WE*pen»ra pah). Address S.A.GRANT 
~ & LU., 2 to 8 Home street, Cincinnati, U.

Amr, n.______'. »r,________________

SPIRITUALIST HOME, ‘ ’
REACH STREET, Hoaum, Maas. MRS. A. M. 
COWLES. PiiprletreH^Oct. 13.

KA LARGE MIXED CARDS, with name, 13c.
Uv or lOlnesBolSc. OuttltlOc. Dowd 4 Co., Bristol,CL 

juneX—ly

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES,
MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive and Negative Powders.
BUY thu PonhK ca f«»r any and all manner of dN»aMj 

ti-cept Pui.«0Mm. DcMini**, AtDiinHH\ Typhoid ami 
Opium Fcv»th. Huy Hu* Nrgnl Ivca Hu Paralysis, Deaf. 

he-N. AiiminndM. Th phohf ana i s pints Fevers. Buy a box 
ot Positive mill XctfiUlve (half and half) for Chilli 
Ulid Fever.

M illed, postpaid, fur lljua bux. or six boxes for <5,00. 
Send m«>hvy in mv risk and expense by Regbtervd Letter 
or by Money Order. Pamphlet* mailed free. Agent* 
waiiied. N. hl bv Dniggh .*.

Ad<lrem. Prof. Pay tan Npence, 133 East If.th street,
Sold also at llanm-rof Light onira. oct. a.

MRS. A. C. WOOD,
AGS ETIC PHYSICIAN, 117 West Nth street. Now

JtI York. T^Hv.. vr.ijv piartu p. 
ncniiy cui lug ml (’binnlc ihsrases. 
without qiiPrttMniog tb«» patient.

ILtphlly aim! perms
A tiiiii ct diagnosis 

Bv S'pl.29.

Nerve and Bilious Remedies,
Get vour Nerves and vour Liver Right,

Anil your Whole Body will be Right.
[or .71 ciifs :i box.

Hrs. Mailed, postpaid, 
fm 12.5«. >rtid money 
rder. F,n mi uh under

got. Agents w Mil•“’. S W nv Dnigghtj*.
Address. A. ML niMItteo., HuxflT, station D, New 

Ymk City. •
Sold also at Banner of Light I Hike. <*ct. G.

QEND TWENTY-FIVE DHNT.S Id DR, ANDREW
HTON E, Troy, N. Y., and obtain a huge, highly IUq»- 

trat(m| Book on this system of vitalizing tfeattnent.

DM Elegant Cards, We.; 21) IjiHlirs’ Favorite, H)b., 
OU with Iiitinv. »h(( oMHE X < ii., K ludii hi ok, N.Y,

Oct. II.

OKE LEGA
<«J numr toe.

5

Is,iio'Jalike,with natne 10c.
REMI A < (I., Nassau, N. Y.

mi Iwo nlike, with

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D„
Which should be In tlmhumlsof every person who would 
cut Io regain nnd retain health, strength and Imnty. It 
contains, besides the st lenn jf eating anti one hundred an
swers toques Jon# which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 
recipes for foods ami drinks, howto feed one’s sulf, feeble 
ImlwsamJ delicate children Ho m< to get the best bodily de
velopment. Mothers whoTarumt nurse tlieir children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mother! 
who have delicate children, and invalids who wish to know 
tin’ best foods. •

Price $1,w, ^>stage free. • '•
Fur sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province struct (lower -
Hoof), Bouton. Mass. tf

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary books of the same bulk. It Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses, '
Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan's

, (I Hides;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous. Poems, 
mid Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth ♦2.M; gill $2,50; postage 12 cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail bv O(»LBV A RICH, at

No. 9 Montgomery Plm e. corner of Piovlnre street (lower 
Hour). Bouton. Maos. . if ’

THE AGE OF REASON:
‘ - AN INVESTIGATION (IF

True and Fabulous Theology.
PARTS I. AND II.

in'THOMAS MiXE,
Author of "Ciiinmon Sinxc.*' "Amfrican Crisis," 

"jiighlft of. Man." tor.
Also, a Brief Sketch of tlie Life and Public Services of 

. the Author. -
Tills wot k is published by the American Liberal Traci 

SMciy. and contains 213 imgm. Md tn large, clear type, 
bilbblaiitlally buhiid In cloth, and In the best mlilon of the 
Age of RoiiMHi extant. The.pturerds frmu Hie sab* of this 
work ar used by the rind >orle:y in Issuing liberal tracts.
• Price 75 cents, postage 5 Cents.

For sale wholesale and n-lan by rt»LBY A RH H.at 
No, » Montgoniviy Place, cornet m Truvinee sticel (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

A COMMON SENSE VIEW
of

AND HIS TIMES.
BY II. II. MASON, A. M.

For the purpose of firesemhig KING DAVID AND HIS 
TIM ES In a full :uul linparlial light. It h pnipmird. hi this 
history, to remove the Illusive vi-lls thrown at ound them by 
a sutlers! I Hoti posM-.wd of the dangerous power Io blind, 
ami bend in slavish Submission nt Itsshrlnv. all wlio, moved - 
either by honest conviction or craftily ronreated hjpoeilsy, 
yield themselves tip h> Hsin fluence.

Price iM,5(), postace to rents.
For sale wliolesnh^ind retail by the publishers. COLBY 

A RlL’lfL.at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (tower floor). Boston. Mass.

THE BETTER WAY:
An Appeal to Men in behalf of Human 
Culture through a Wiser Parentage.

BY A. K NEWTON.

.1

I

GOLDEN MEMORIES
. OF J

AN EA^NJEST LIFE.
A BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING:

TOGETHER WITH SELECTIONS FKOM

His Poetical Compositions and Prose Writings.
COMFILKP BY HIS BISTER,

• R. AUGUSTA-WHITING.
The book is embellished with a fine atee portrait of the 

Individual whose life it portrays.
Price $1,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. ________________

PRICE REDUCED.

Editors Wiping their Spectacles I
AN ACCOUNT OF

Thirty-Nine Seances with

CHARLES II. FOSTER,
The moat celebrated Spiritual Medium hi America, 
written by the following able men: Mr, Cha**, Editor 
New York Day Book; Mark M. Fmn^JW, Tim Democrat; 
Mr. Taylor. Pnlhulelphh Press; Mr. Hyde, St. Louis Re
publican: Mr. Keating. Memphis Appeal; Epes Sargent, 
Author and Poet: Professor Tefft, Bangor. Me., Ac.

Price 15 cents, postage free. FmnmrjM leo. 50 ours. 
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH; at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

LESSONS
IN

Elementary Physiology.
BY THOMAS II. HUXLEY, LL.D., F.R.S,
Tills Is the sixth London edition of this useful book, con

taining a frontispiece descriptive of eai-b particular part 
of the human fraiue. It Is also profusely Illustrated with 
plates throughout the entire hoi k. ,

1‘rlce ♦1,50. postage 5 cents. „ _
For kvIh wboleaile and retail by COLBY 4 JHCH, at 

No. . .................. 1'lace, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Muss.

BY J. M. PEEBLES,
Author of "Seers of the Apes,'' "Spiritualism Defined 

and Defended," " Jesus-Myth, Shin or God," etc.

This Intensely Interesting volume of over four hundred 
pages, fresh with the gleanings of something like two 
years'travel In Europe and Oriental Lauds, Is now ready 
for delivery. ,

Asa work embodying personal experiences, descriptions 
of Asiatic countries, anil observations relating to tho man
ners cnsiuiiis. laws, religions and spiritual Instincts of 
different nations, this Is altogether the most tmiuirtant 
and slh-rlng book that has appeared from Ibu author's pen.

E^- Printed on fine white paper, large 8vo, 
414 pages, gilt side and back.

Price $2,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail by the Publishers, 

COLBY & RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass. •

PII ICE REDUCED.
STARTLING FACTS

IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
By N. B. WOLFE, Jf. D. .

The author says :" I have the honor of placing on record 
some startling and significant plienpiriena occurring In 
Modern Spiritualism, which, to my mind, herald the dawn 
of a new and Important era to the world. That Is why I 
give them the prinulnem-e I do. What effect tills record 
will have noon the public mind, gives me little concern. 
Truth lias a good character, and can take earn of Itself. 
People who entertain opinions wlilrh are at all valuable, 
do not easily part with them ; those who have no opinions 
will hardly lie liilluem-ril by anything I have written.” ■

Price ♦1«>. postage 12 rants. ■
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBI A RICH, at 

No. 9 M.'iitgiinii'rv Place, corner of Province street (lower 
tlisir.) Huston, Mass. __________ ■__________________

□The Necromancer,
A Drama in Four Acts.

BY T. B. TAYLOR, A. M„ M. D.
An exciting and highly Instrur Ive Drama, In four parts, 

bv Dr. Tavlor. a Ihor of “(Hd Theology Turned Upbldo 
Down, "and several <dl erwoika.

Trice 25 cvn«*. )*nshwe fret .
For sale wholesale and retail by ( OLBX A RICH, nt 

No. 9 Miintgoiiiery Place, curlier oi Province street (lower 
floor), Bustuu, Mass.,

In tho-Editor's Appeal he says: "I may have .-Mime 
unwelcome truths !<> icH-^some di-tasteful advice to give— 
and possibly may awaken in sonic minds painful thoughts 
<»f the past. Unaind with me H um uBI-dhpnto me If . 
■yon can-but listen J strike. bit he^r!“

Paper covers, 18 pp., 25 cents; ih xible covers, 50 cents; 
postage free.

Fur sale wholesale ami retail by COLin A RICH, nt 
No. <1 Mmifg. nvry Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. __ ______

ARCANA OF NATURE;
OR,

THE HISTORY AND LAWS OF CREATION.
Our bark Is reason, Nature Is mir giild**, .

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
A new edition of tills standard work, which has been out 

q( print tor some time, Is Jthl from the press.
Price ^1.25. jHmUigu 10 cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.____________________ 
OLD TBUfHSnyr NEW’ LIGHT;

OR, 
An Fitment Endrnvor io "Reconcile Material 

Science with Spiritual Science nnd with 
Scripture.

BY THE COUNTESS OF CAITHNESS.
This voluminous book —the production of a ripe and 

thoughtful English mind —presents pohrs worthy the 
chweH attention on tlie part of Spiritualist and Liberal 
ie iders on this Mde of the Atlantic.

4M pages, cloth, owing to the high duties on.English 
pnldinulons. we have been obilgt-djo set the price at Si 
per copy, postngc 10 cent», fills sunt leaving its but > 
li.o-nohuve: tneariHal cost when landed in America.

For sale by ■ OLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place. Riwfon. Mass. .

A N n MAT E R I A L I S M.
HY B. F. TXnEKWOOD.

Price 15 cen.s. postage 2 rctH*.
For Hale wholesale ;uul retail by f’DLBY A RICH. At 

No. f) Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower
__________ ___________ __

Spiritualism Defined andJMended:
Being an Introductory LECTUREflellveriMlln theTe^ 
perance Hall. Mell»<mrne, Australia, by J. 3L/1 tEBLEa.

Price 15cent\ postage fr»M.
For sale wholesale and tetill by tbe publisher*, LU x 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montreal <ry Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBIB 20, 1877.

The UHws Trial.
To the Editor Of the Ii inner of Light;

For the last ten days Philadelphia lias been tin- 
tier quite nn excitement, In consequence of tlie 
trial in Obe of our courts of Justice of Janies A. 
Bliss and Christina Bliss, on the charge of con
spiracy tqdefriiud the people by falsely represent
ing what are generally termini ".materialized" 
spirits of departed human beings.

His Honor, Judge Briggs, before whom tlie - 
hearing was had, 1 think de-ervis the hearty 
thanks of all good Spiritualist.-, fur the careful, i 
patient ami impartial manner in which lie tried 
the else, lu all his rulings during the trial, 
every one wild listened to him was impressed 
with tlie eminent fairness he displayed, and no 
one seemed disposed otherwise than to give him 
great praise for his freedom from bias, either for 
or agnin-t the prisoners at the bar. So well sat
isfied were all tlje lawyers who were engaged 
therein with the Judge's deti-rmiiiatiun to see 
that nil injustice should be dune, that they agreed

wealth's ncciisatiun th.il tlie tlelenilants have 
trilled with feelings so saered Any man or set of 
men conimittingsueh a crime should be punished 
without mitigation.

Distinguished men'have given their adhesion 
to this faith. The late Judge Edmonds, of the 
New York Court of Appeals, was its outspoken 
advocate. So was tlie late United States Senator 
Tallmadge, from the same Slate, and no criticism 
could abate his zeal. Robert Dale Owen was a 
firm believer. Tlie late Professor Hare, of thia 
city, whom we al! respected, gave it the support 
of ids learning, intelligence and character. Oth
ers might lie mentioned—indeed, names of our 
citizens whom we all respect have been given 
during tin* trial ns converts to-Spiritualism. 1 
repeat, we should not ridicule the sincere believ
er, however much we may differ with him. The 
enjoyment of religious opinion is a man's abso
lute light;-and he must lie protected in it. Hence 
I say to you Hint Spiritualism Is not on trial, but 
tlie sole question is, have the defendants, with 
Captain Harrison and Miss Snyder, committed 
the crime charged against them? If they have, 
you should convict the defendants, though their 
victims were Spiritualists, and some of them 
even now believe that the representations were

faith.
it tuny lie Hurt Mime of you believe in tills 
If so, you should not hesitate to convict,

to let tho <a>c -it to thr Jun 
marks hi. Honor might think 

. relation thereto.
proper t<> make in

1'take tin- liberty to send toil herewith 'tho 
Judge''ebiirge to the Jury-trii'ling sou may we
lit to gi believing
It will du much toward enlightniiig’ Alic people ns 
to the tine -.tatu- of .spirituali-m yer te, within 
tlie . ................ the law as interpreted by mi in-
telligeiit n jiiri-l, nnd thereby jirevent many from 
Ignorantly rumplingntlr beautiful philosophy with 
all the fraud' that are perpetrated under the 
cover of He name.

Your* very respectfully,
• J. F. Lani.no.

j¥i>, 1413 Xorth 1th ‘treet. I 
Philadelphia, Det nth, 1k7L j

If the evidi'lice Miti-fies you of thi'defendants’ 
guilt, bi'cau-v Hwy, too, profess the same belief. 
Mmuld a Ciithohc jqror hesitate to convict a 
guilt v ili'fi'mliint because he, too, is a ('irtholie'.’ 
nr a 1’ioti stunt juror to e iiivict it guilty Protest
ant? 1 present Ibis feature of the case to you in 
this light from it desire to Impress upon you the 
taet lhllt Ihe sole question Is the guilt or Inuo- 
cciice of the defcmtaiits, and not whether Spiritn- 
iilism should be accepted iis a rational religious 
b. bef. ' " "- .

Yon have before yon the dress which it is 
alleged Unit Miss Snyder wore in these exhibi
tions; also tfie wig' moccasins, wreath and 
I.'Wels, which it is alleged that ('apt. Harrison 
liii'Hly brought away with him. Are these the 
piiriiphcrmilia there' u-ed, or have they been 
made to tie Used in evidence to strengthen' tlie 
('oiumonwi'lillh's theory in order to eouviel these 
defi’luhltits? If the latter, then Miss Snyder and 
('apt. IliirrBon are, indeed, the worst people at 
large. Was the I rap-door cut, too, after the ex
posure by ('apt. Harrison In order to give color 
of guilt to the defendants? This is the couten-

New I'tiblicHtioiiN.
OiUKSTAL RELIGIONS ANI> TIIE1H RELATIONS TO Uh’L 

vkkhal ICkLtGto.s ritLNA. Hy S imuel Johnson. J. 
IL One- <k| A Co., published. On sale by Colby A Rich. 
l*tlcO’..00.
This Mtlhi volume of 075 pages bears marks of tho patient 

and thorough Htiuly, the btoad and candid 'bought. and 
the Impartial and truth-Hi king spirit of Its author, and la 
the itmiI of yearn of Mjholaily i exarch. Ith his arccrud 
work on Oriental Ibufghmr, ihe first, on Imha, having been 
in print Mime years. Ho h»> been a preacher of tho Free 
Religious School at Salem, Ma^.. Is a man of broad sym> 
path Iff, « ho has outgrown bigotry, and aims to be just to 
all types of faith and knowledge, and now devotes his thm 
to Uns great llfe-worh of giving a true Idea of Asiatic re- 
UghMi* thought, and so helping the needed work of com- 
paiatlve theology-Pagan and Christian-called for in our 
day.

Ills view of the Chines-' Is comprehensive and thorough, 
the opening chapter being a treatise on the (Q^nesu Mind, 
so different In Rs unlmaghtatheand practical tendencies 
from the s ibtlc Hindoo thought. Libor comes next-a 
sketch ot what they have done and are doing-full of aug- 
gcHhu value. Langu igr and Literature are ably and care
billy treated on, In such wise ns lobe ot great Interest not 
only to the scholar hut tn all thinking readers. Chinese 
poetry, ol l and new, sacred and becaUr, Is given, enough 
to show delicate feeling ami quaint fairy more than wo 
would suppose. Tho «wk-Conflictus, Mencius and oth
ers-have dun place, and the beliefs are treated under tho 
head-* of Patrlarchlsm, The Ancestral shrine, The Future 
Life, Divination and Theism. Bud Jhlsm, as modified by 
the Chinese character. Is treated on ably and clearly. Mis- 
Hluniry Failuresand Fruits la a chapter aiming to tell fair
ly why and how efforts Io ChrLtianUc Urso heath hi have 
done min h or little, and Is full of good sense. Tao ism, 
The V king. CMmuo M dapby sics and otlvr views of their 
phlb s »phy ar-’ given, and all In clear and simple style, yet 
beating marks of fine thought, spiritual Insight, and groat 
rrtraich In nahtis but little known. Enough of history, 
education, s .rial and domt-sUc life and manners, is given

BANNER OF LIGHT
The Oldest Journal In the World devoted to the Spiritual Phlkwophy.

ISSUED WEEKLY AT. NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

' COLBY A RICH, Publisher* nnd Proprietor*.ISAAC B. RICH, Busies MaXm............... ..........................................................LUTHER COLBY, EDITOR.,

Aided by a large corps of able writers.

The Burner Is a flrSt-clMS elght-pige family newspaper, containing forty columns of Interesting and InetrueUre 
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COLBY & RICH,
' P u B MS II EKS AND HOOKS ELLEBS,

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE................................................................... . .......................................
Keep a complete assortment of

Mplrituiil, ProjrreMlve, Kerormniory, an<l 51 HeellaneonwBooks, 
At Wholesale and Retail. , „ _

A-IV book RiiblUlieJ III Ezigbiml or America, not out ot nr'11*; *I|U;!V'I0^^ “al1 oreIPre83' 
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m chai in ii- with variety an l hn'p to a.clear'Insight of the . .
.............................. JUST ISSUED FROM THE PUBLISHINGreligion' life and spiritual culture of litis gr at peupts 

The stork') ot old sage* are rare and admirable, ami the 
exiracu from the.r w r.tings are of rein.irkable value.

Thu book h an encyclopa'dlaot Chinese life and th ntghl, 
such as cannot be found elsewhere, ami the author haseon* 
fened a gn at favor on all sensible Ft a bus and all scholars 
b) |i|s work. • •

Tim temptation to give extracts front these Mil lent pages 
h gr*ai. b:it a single word fr on the Slki no nd minke: 
‘.Music and rlksaro themea shy which spirits are brought
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The following is the charge In full ns given by 
the Judge to the jury:

. THE .lfbUE's I HAUGE. .
' TbL bill of ii dictn.i nl contains two counts. 
The i'r"t nib io - ti nt iheth hiidnnta, wllht'iipL 
Hani-it: m J Miss MAiln. cirt-piud toelu-nt 
nnd ih inn. d I >i, -inii r iuul \\ oilT nnd i-thtisto 
the ginnil il qiu -l iinkiu w n, at <1 in pinsuniice of

lion uumiI by the lestimonv, nnd which you i 
uilist solve by your verdict, hut the defemhiiita ! 
allege-Hint 'tli’e visitors were duly Informed at 
these fi'niices that they were merely exhibitions, 
nnd'no pretense was made Hurt the powers exer
cised were supernatural. If that were sb, and 
Ilie visitors under-tood th''Hi in that light, there ' 
was no diception, and the defend,inis are not: 
guilty- ■ I

Genlli men, I have presented this case as fairly i 
as I can. J have .spokeri-with some warmth to 1 
pii'teet these Spiritualists from, the hands of im- 
j ostors. I would he false to-my oath of oflice

tin in b\ Iitln1 | ii h lh >. uith ut m ttinenut wbut 
Jhp |DhLM* U»D\ Thr .Mdbd r)iHU’»h the 
*hn » ti n l’ ni d in ndditiun s| < riti* > piiiticuhirly 
thr InH. | h h l m s h m iH d to to nrroiiiplHi the 

. fmnd In obtain.i-u ihe ieoh y n » ntiojji d in the
indii tn » r.t1 Y< u Imo j ntii i.tlx iMt m d to the 
n nt old i i g of thn diM‘ for nine’dn\\ithd pi-r- 
I’bm i ♦• i ow b;m f Xi d I Ol rhiMi Jjh \\ itb ii Ltviicv

I .iiml In my miinlmnd if 1 iliil not, Now, Jo lint Iio 
: lliovni ii’friitln r's iM'iglit by the exeili nielli stir

luutidilig the I'ltsP. it is <-X|>«'i'(<'<i Unit )<>u will 
i< neli your eoni'lti'liiiis none frniii neanffui nunly- 
pit- of tlie testimony. Justice, in hot clinseli t>'lil- 
ple, mu .t be ndminlsti red without fear or favor. 
If you linve n doubt of guilt nequit ’he d.efenil 
nuts, fur su lung n- there 1- n doubt they may be 
itinocen.t-or-Mhry tuny be guilty. The law never

mouiMo/ Amr.rn and earth."
Thu rhishig paragraphs of the chapter im the life of Con- 

fuel uh give an Idea of Mr. Juhh'mi’M styleand thought, and 
<qwi> lb.' «;,y for extracts from the » riling of tli« Chinese 
mro lii tho next cliaptor: ■

“ T’lorf-ombl.iriry of Conf nr Im to th-' ■'Bole an 1 Socratic 
t)|n> I- striking In such limbfi n-|> mis a-bls appreelmloii 
id -Hf-kmnvb.'itai*. I'qiUlliirl'im of Lrrultles, limit ami illf- 
ferrnri* In tlio qiiuiilos mil r.ipo l'los of m-n. But lie 
. ....... .  . a iriob rly sj inpnlii'tir in» inri. wliloh miulo him 
no-ri'I'-iiioiit than cltlior of thus" s-hod, to tlm weakness 
otlmm.i " will anil the Imperf'-rilo', .,r h im in knowleilite, 
. . . N ot a shadow of ernm-mp’ dorp-ns the heavy Jmta- 
rneiil be Is Compelled to p:is, on Ills own goner itlon. N> 
d- tmi I'taiinh "(future wr i'h in ,r- til- iim irnfuf testimony 
against Uu-lrb Indnessandm'iin"-- lo the appeals of truth. 
. . . The p.usomil foire that r n'd prepare at tlie cluse 
of a i. p'. ini lite such a selt-pistta mi-iii as this legacy of n 
na'l"ir- Imp'tl-hable go-pel. wa- linking an appeal from 
the pri-eht io the Inline. Ii ml tn parallel 111 hlsmry. ... 
!■ wa- a til-tor), ti llteralinr. a tran-cilpt. Iiy his own 
show !■ g: inn ran we disprove ih" assert I.... Yet It was an 
Ii ii - I-'lli - call upon the c Uis urnre anil llrill of Ills people 
tn,’. urn oi. at the bidding ot a l Ils tr idiibuisand culture, 
Ilie <rath of the Ideal lie II id t If reil in linn only to be de-

Science and Religion.

H l» <1. . lu that bpb't.did b«q it'd <ii tlm clauih’s 
to CbuicMi’ ripol *IHV in fiugottPtb it H

OF THE

lulli: 3BEYOTVD BY H. P. BLAVATSKY.
AND

Voices fro x Many Lands and Centuries, say'

ing, “Man, thou shalt never die."

EDITED AND COMPILED BY

. ii gal Ii rm, t) at I -hould di tine the crime charged 
again-t the defendant,'. Cnminal con-piracy is 
a eoiblubatioii or i cnLdelation, of two or inorc 
t eisons lo < oii.mil mi illegal "net, or to perform a 

* b cnl io t by ill, cal mt inis, or'in an illegal way.
'1 Ire crime Is , ff, r!< <| (In- tin ment the confedem- 
lion Is complt Ie, tl ougli nothing be done pnrsu

' guess slie guesses III favor of innocence. But the 
; doubt to acquit must lie n manly doubt, one 
I spi inning from tlie testimony and whii-l: e mnot 
| be gotten rid of; not i-pecious or manufactured 
; to tid you of an unpleasant duty, but such a one 
-as would cause nn intelligent, cautious manto

prr*MfH,’ erinit.s <»( this rHunrh r thr law mows ' 
upf'B thv rri ii । in tils the inoimnt they jointly form ! 
the rrhtiiiml pUTpOM*. But tills bill\<u\< furtluT.J 
It nlkm* thitt thtuh-fc'ndnnh not only coh-pirud I 
wHbt nptnin IlHniM it nnd Mbs bnydrr, but they : 
vXHubd the rohspiinry by chm’lnn and de- ! 
frnudini! Bi»>inpr nnd nlhirpby the false and

hesitate. When such it doubt arises, then, anil 
iml till Ihen, should yon acquit on account of the 
doubt. Now, gentlemen, lake tlie case, and'if 
you find the defendants guilty, so say without 
hesitation ; if not guilty, so declare witli equal 
determination. ,

fraudulent eoiittlvniiccs nnii pretemiet. specially j 
mentioned in the Llllnf Indictment; New It is

Foreign Henna.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gales Forster have left

| London for thr Nie of Wight, .

not. '*- ihe lecturer, was to take place nt the Cavi’mliNb
forp-u b» ih b nuhn*, from nil tb»* uviiUnrcdn !

'Dip textiinony is fre-h In your minds, nnd J 
doul'thss met.'t it nil} inq.ies-i d <>ii y our-lliun . 
mint'. 'I !;< n take tbc <'onciiriinu mid coiiflii'tinu 1 
-tatelin nt'' id.tl.i' uitni’SM'h mid extrad the truth | 
fiein Ih. In. ^ olil duty In to rieoiu il,. them, if 
poN.'-lble; if that i in.not ho doin'y op iiui-( ent 
th.' tmiuli' by uqir v. rdiet in d, ti rnnnint: which 
L tine. ' I (.unlit to icier to two of the witnesses 

• . for the'('< tt.HK.t.wenllh, for they Rte M'lf-con-
Vcted coiDiiitntots mid lu'cniiM; they nre crlmi- 
l ill In die Hs| < er tRe Inw Mi[qu>M'N they mny bX 
in another.' '1 he Inw r> quires me to s«v flint you/' 
should HTUtinize their testimi nj with’ grea0J/ 
ciim‘|uetlon. llnviiig done so, mid you find it to 
b * true, y ou should accept it, though it comes 
from the lips of ronfesMd criminnls. Fortruth 

. ^s tnitli, without reference to the source from 
which It ernminles. In referring to these wlt- 

. tiesses I do not ilesite to draw your attention 
from the <,tlu r hstlux ny, for you should take 
the cvldi lire In Its i iitln ly, nnd If y ou me con- 
vinct d the Ci lumoiiwalth has sustained her ac- i 
eusntions you should, of course, convict thede- 
feiirliints. Li t ns thi n inqiiite whether the de

* ft rdmds. by their ndvertisi mi nts nnd represen. 
- tKtlons, have In atiy wny tnlselv and fraudulent

ly rejm senti d themselves ns being gifted with 
the power of bringing bnck here the spirits of 
these who I ale pnssul leyond the grave, and if 
sowl elhi r IMisiriger nnd Wolff mid those who I 
W (tin su'd the exhibitions belir vi d in them mid 
were cl.eatul mid di frauded by them. |

Were tin so nllegrd spirits rial or Illusory?
Strange ns it may s(tm to you, 1 am compelled 

' to subu.itlbntquistlt.ti for your di termination 
in point i f fact, like nhy other question inised 
by the t vith nee. The defendants and their wit

' Besses clnini they were real, nrid this claim the 
witnesses for the Commonwealth deny. In pass
ing upon'this the law raises no presumption in 
fnvor of such ti claim. The Inw only presumes I 
those things to be true which are presented by ' 
men in tlie various relations of life. He who ; 
claims mote than this must prove it; presnmp- j 
tionwill not help him. The defendants' claim ' 
is band upon supernatural power; before you 
accept this the testimony should be clear and 
convincing to vou. 1 repeat, it cannot be pre- 1 
sullied. If tlie defendants have not proved it the ' 
pretense is a false one, and they should be con
victed if by it their victims were defrauded. Nor j 
does'he (act that those who were defrauded be i 

' Heved the Illusion to be true and still believe It 
make the least difference They still are entitled : 
to protection. Hie Commonwealth sits like a 
merciful mother over her children and protects 
those who err alike with those who do not. It is 
not a question whether Spiritualism is true or 
not, but whether the expedients resorted to by 
the defendants were true or false. Spiritualistic 

’ belief to the sincere believer is just as precious 
in the eye of the law as yours is to you. Nor is 
Ite to be denounced by bigotry nor ridiculed by 

. the skeptic. For four centuries heresy was a 
, crime, and history informs us that in the Nether

lands alone during the reign of Charles the Fifth 
fifty thousand were hanged, beheaded, buried 
alive or burned for religious opinion. Our laws 
are founded on the rock of religious toleration— 
religious tests are prohibited. We have no 
Church of State. The crganic law of common
wealth protects all men in the worship of Al
mighty God according to the dictates of their 
own consciences. Bence I say I have no more 
right to denounce the sincere Spiritualist than 1 
have to denounce the sincere Catholic, Protest
ant or Jew. It is claimed that there are five 
millions of Spiritualists In the United States. If 
this is so, what a field for the operation of the 
impostor! Their very number^ make them re
spectable. and appeal to us for protection against 
the imposition and frauds of unscrupulous men.

What have we on earth so valuable that we 
would not give it to bring back tons in surecom- 
munion the spirits of our departed relatives? How 
precious the thought to those who believe such 
can be done 1 The enormity of the crime charged 
against the defendants can only be appreciated 
in the light of the Incontestable proof that there 

■ are those who have this faith and the Common-

) Rooms, WrdneMlny, Oct. 17th.
Mr. (‘Imries II. Foster, tlie celebrated Atueri- 

enn u.vdiuiii.contemi'lates visiting England, and 
his [ owers are said to he so strong that tlie.v can
not be in utrnlizi (I by any amount of opposition 
or skepticism. IIis presence in this country 
would be very useful to the movement.—7’Ae 
5; triftaifnd, Louden. .

- Mr. Burns, of the Medium and Daybreak, we 
regret.to learn, is suffering from a painful pros
tration of the nervous system, caused by too 
close attention to work.

Mr. G. E. Williams, the renowned physical 
medium, has resumed his stances nt 01 Lamb’s 
Conduit street, London. On Monday evening, 
Sept. 23d, the sitters enjoyed manifestations of a 
rt markable character. His mediumship is in a 
fine state of usefulness, and shows great variety 
of adaptation. •

The progress of Spiritualism is assisted by the 
• Aerts of two distinct classes. One class see in 
it a merely phenonienal question; the other—and 
a more numerous body—see In it at once a pow- 
ertul stimulus to moral’and spiritual life, ns well 
as n scries of phenomenal facts. This latter 
section is by far the greatest in the Provinces, 
Spiritualism being with them at once a conscious
ness of the presence of the departed, nn inspira
tion from tlie higher life, nnd n glorious philoso
phy of spiritual democracy that speaks of the 
love of God, flowing to all his creatures. Hence

prub.ihiy the nunph'ipst >t item ir <J ;i nail uml faith ever 
made~M»ng ihmih. tny^lic \\ m'n'M-m, hl'tutle lemlencleH 
tin.I ir'.Mnw. ii.TNUml hb' ilw '<» !•■• r-ad Ih the reverence of 
a people f,.r Its past. • The rhinlthe lather of the man,’ 
not in a pioihity, nor exclusive pietetiMmi. but as the order 
of Nature. Ihe familiar lawM-f all .ig -s ami tribes.”

IsH V aVElEUK - The seem ) volume of Helen V.
BIav.UAj'h rich, work contains, like Vol. some
ku.-ii hundred pages, which makes Ihe work complete. 
Those familiar with the himlmttlng ami energetic pou 
of thia talented writer will nee 1 mi call of- attention 
to thia work, every page of which' la full of matter 
Interesting to tho general reader of spiritualistic works. 
The author has some peculiar vU'wc that may not bo 
In full accord with Spiritualists generally, but that de
tracts nettling from tlie merits ot tier book. A fact is 
no less a fact because there may la’ two w ays of accounting 
tor It. There Is nothing In this work In conflict with the 
genenl claims of Moilerii Spiritualism; like It, It empha
sizes the Hdilral hemisphere ot man, ami will Interest 
amt Instruct Spiritualists, as well as all others who desire 
Information <m the Interesting matters connected with 
Eastern magic, so Intermingled and connected as II Is with 
the theol.-gy and wl-ure of the E astern world.
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• The distinguished author, who has given itnpirtanoo to 
the Theosophical Society by becoming Its Corresponding 
Secretary, has put Into this work the fruit of tho study of 
a lifetime in the Eist, where sho Is said to have acquired an 
unusual knowledge, not only ot Oriental languages, but ot 
ancient religions.

Tho Book Is divided Into two Volumes, one treating ox- 
cluslvely ot the relations ot modern sclotico to ancient tho- 
urglc science, and tho other or the ancient world- religions 
and thelroltsliootslii various ages. Tho th-ogonles, myths, 
symbology, rites, emblomsand theologies ot past and pres
ent generation i, aro ail passed In review. The analyses ot 
the myths of India, Babylonia, Egypt, Greece, Romo, 
Phoenicia, Mexico and tho Germanic pooptesgare extreme-

Ct’! T T? tl 1^ Gi T1 TJCTVT3 T‘W GL ly Interest Ini?.. Tho origin of m xlern faith* la patiently
A-NtLXJA—jO Tj. OX X^i D X O • »Mflaa anti rhn nninu nr rAinmblance c.iretaUv marked.*.traced, and tho points of resemblance care tally marked.*

0

These poems, from many lauds anil centuries, are ^elect
ed anil arranged with the bops that they may help to make 
stlll more clear ami vital an abiding senseof tho reality 
and nearness of the Immortal Uto, and of the pbw,r and 
beatify of the spiritual life and light within tw-tho truths 
of the soul. Here are the Inspired an 1 Intuitive state
ments ot tiie great fact of Immortality, tn words full of 
sweetness and glory and of a divine philosophy. They 
reach toward a larger Ideal of existence here and hereafter, 
that shall moot the demands of reason, conscience and In
tuition, lie confirmed by experience, respond to ourteu- 
derest affections, satisfy our highest aspirations, and so 
light up our dally path that wo may have more strength 
anil wisdom, more truth and tenderness, for tho conduct

This wink of Madame B. shows great erudition, labor -of life. They may give hope and cheer to the mournful 
.tut love of tho subject treated, and Is full of Instruction,
►him fug how deeply tiiieD sted and how deeply proficient 
the Oriental ini id hat ever been In the psychical nature of
man. an'edatlng In that respect the Occidental: tlie latter, 

' anil |fih ip- M-<qy, glvlnglts thought to the materialistic

and desponding by glimpses or the Better Laud through 
! the gates ajar, and voices trom those “not lost, but gone 
before," ■ . . '

mattvp ».| human life. Mudem Spiritualism seems to have 
iiemd like a win* cms'lng of the two, nut loving the phys
ical le» but the p’jrblral nmru, and IsdtMlined to save the 
modern world inmi materialism, which the fiction of mo<l- 
uiu < Ih hlianlty Is unable to do. tor -Modern Spiritualism .

i Is ;iu .Trivht ..ii th.' rr.illy perm inyut rtle of non, lunlany 
1 woik in a|.| ..r c>>ii..tor;itloii of It, It reliable and Interesl- 
j higly written, I- :i v.thi.th|o xl.llthiu to the current lllera- 
i tine ot ihe iili.eteeuth century — ami such we consider 
. '•/,<« I'ni-it.-1 •■ by M elanie Blavatsky, ami have no 

doubt those who ro.uiit will Ami It so, and bo wiser for
j Hie reading. , ■
I She says In her prel.we that tho " work Is the fruit of a
1 somewhnt Intimate acq laluiaiieo with Eastern adepts anil 

the study of their seienee. Il is ottered to such as are will
I ihg to accept truth wherever It may bo found, anil todo-
I fend It, ever talking p malar prejudice straight In the 
face."

It would bo Interesting to review tills work fully, and 
show that the ancient cradle ot the race Is also the cradle ot 
a good deal <d wisdom that Is beginning to be received as 
such by the modern mlml.ainlaswe find the roots of math- 
ematk'al and astronomical science running uniter modern 
thought, ami connecttug with the Astatic cradle, so may 
we find In Its magicians' ami fakirs' astonishing manifes
tations, which have ecllp.ed all western prestidigitation, a 
profound truth, showing an apparent knowledge of some 
ot the secrets of nature, or hi other words phases ot spirit
ual phenomena. The volumes $111 doubtless Ibid many 
readers. "

it is that provincial Spiritualism presents itself 
for public notice chiefly In the form -of Sunday 
st tvices for devotional purposes.—The Spiritual- I 
nd. ’ j

J. William Fletcher, of Boston, held a seance 
at the house of Thomas Wilks, Newington-green, 
London, of which, among other tilings, Mr. W. | 
remarks: "I can consciously say I never had so 
ch ar and direct a test since 1 first began my in
quiries into Spiritualism.”

In Dublin Spiritualism is creating much inter
est, as indicated by a letter from J. W. Coates In 
The Spiritualist. He says:

"Good mediums for physical manifestations, 
tests, raps in the daylight, would do well here; 
while the inspirational jiowm of Messrs. Morse 
and Colville, lecturing on subjects chosen by the 
audience, would carry the city by storm. The 
articles which have recently appeared in Saun
ders’s newspaper have excited considerable atten
tion and comment; as much, if not more so, than 
the able article on Spiritualism which appeared 
in the columns of the Nonconformist some two 
years ago, by Prof. Barrett, of the Royal College 
of Science, Ireland." ,
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I To the Editor ot the Banner of Light: i
| We have organized for the winter work with 
I the following oflieer.': President, Bro. Creasy; 
| Secretary, Bro. S. (I. Hooper; Committee of Five 

on Bisiness: N. K. Holland, Edward Ames,
’ Bro. Bruce, Mrs. A. S. Waterhouse, Miss A.
i Bailey. On Sunday, Oct. 7th, a conference meet
ing was held intheafternoon. Mrs. N. J. Willis, 
of Cambridge, lectured in the evening, also gave 
several fine tests._During the entire day good 
harmony prevailed, find we found there was an 
unusual interest manifested in the Spiritual

Immortality no Fancy. A* Collection from 
the Works of A. J. Davis. Translated into 
German by Phil. Walburg Kramer, of Munic. 
Contents: Introduction; Views of Spiritual

ism ; Biography of A. J. Davis; Extracts from 
“Principlesof Nature and her Divine Revela
tions”; The Philosophy of True Marriage; An 
Uncongenial Marriage; Impersonality of Ara- 
bula; The Death of my Father, and his Message 
In the Banner of Light; Interview with the 
Spirit of a Sailor; A Guest from the Summer
Land; Law of Spiritual Intercourse; Why do 
Spiritsappear in Earthly Dress? As an Illustra
tion—A Tale of an Old Clergyman; Touching 
the Spirit-Body; Pantheism; Mysteries of Mem
ory; Has God Consciousness? Extracts from the 
Views of Our Heavenly Home; Informal Recep
tion to A. J. Davis at the Banner of Light'Pub
lishing House. 142 pages. Price 25 cents, post
age free.. For sale by Colby & Rich, No. 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston, Mass. ,
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Max Muller, Ham, Champolllon, Layard and other au- 
tlwrltles, Ore cited against tlismselves, and answers made , 
to their speculative Inquiries. •*

A largo portion ot the work Is devoted to the considera
tion of tin Bible, and the writer explains what lu many 
placesseems to bo the original meaning ot tin wordsand 
phrases which are now translated In tho light of modern 
thought.

The story ot Jesus Is also treated at great length, and 
the miracles .related’ In the New Testament are compared 
with those which the author claims to have seen performed 
In tlie East and by spiritualistic mediums here. And the 
sq. called Identity of Christian and Buddhist doctrines In 
many points Is carefully discussed. ■

In tho Second Volume tho various views of scientists re
specting the universal ether, tho Imponderable known and ’ 
unknown forces and their correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical action, alchemy. Ac., aro review
ed, criticised and compared. The relations ot man to the 
universe. Including his control over Its phenomena, are 
viewed from the side of the ancient Magians. Tho phllos- 

' ophy of gestation, life and death Is treated drier a novel 
and Vigorous fashion, and the mystical domain of psychol
ogy is traversed.

Two volume., royal Svo; about 1-400 pages, 
handsomely printed, cloth, extra, 87,S0-__ ._ . '

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 
■ No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
flour), Boston, Mass.
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The Medium and Daybreak : A Weekly Journal de
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year, postage 50 cents.

Spiritual Convention.
The Spiritualist-tot Western New York will hold their 

third threediys' Quirterly Couventlon for 1877.In the city 
ot Lockport, at G -al Templar's Had. corner of Main anil 
Pine sireuts. (entrance on Pine) coin in mclng the Brit Frl- 
diy In Novetnlier. ai t o'clock, and holding sessions at 10, 
2 and 7 o'clock on SatUnUy an I Sunday, .

The Committee reel authorized In announcing the pres
ence an 1 aid ot such a n naber ot M-iliums, Speakers and 
singers, among them Mrs. E. L. Wu-nn, ot Pennsylva
nia. and .1. H. Harter, of Auburn, N. Y., as will make ' 
tills one of ths be,titnut the very best ot the many end- 
n-ntlv successful conventions ot the kind held In this part 
of the State. ..

Lockisirt friends as heretofore will cheerfully entertata 
those In atlemhn'e from abroud, so far as th -ycondit- 
enl’ycin. Aconllal Invitation Is extends I toall mediums 
and Sidrltuvllst lecturers to attend, and It Is hoped there 
will be a grand rally o'Spirltiiylhts. Free Thinkers and 
LllierallsU, yea, of aft truth suekers. to hear and Judge tor 
themselves. Pan Ord an or the Committax.

Lochport, Oct. 1, 1377.
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Cloth, beveled boards, fine tinted paper. Price 81,SO, 
postage 10 cents; full gilt, 82,00, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. -

Its Facts and its Lessons.
A RECORD AND A WARNING,

BY “M.A. (OXON.)’J
This work formerly appeared In the London “ Human 

Nature," and hlullo! good advice and excellent hints, 
tersely and vigorously presented.

English edition, paper, 20 cents, postage tree.
For sale waolenle and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street flower 
floor). Boston, Mass. . \
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TIME REVEALS ALL.
BY M. B. K. WHIG nr.

AFTER DEATH: THE DISEMBODIMENT 
, OF MAN.

The Location, Topography and Scenery of the 
Supernal Universe. New edition; revised,cor
rected and enlarged.
This work ot Dr. Randolph's is by tar the bast that has 

yet fallen from his pen. It'dlscusscs questions concerning, 
our state and doings after death. For instance—do weeat, 
drink, dress, sleep, love, marry, beget our kind, after 
death) These and many other interesting subjects are 
treated In this volume. Price 82,00, postage 12 cents.

PKE-ADAMITE MAN:
Demonstrating the existence of the human race 

upon this earth 100,000 years ago.
The author’s researches among the monuments of the 

pasture especially rich in results. His book Is Ailed with 
geological, phrenological, chronological, biographical, his- 
torlcal and philosophical facts, that open tho way to mental 
light and spiritual freedom. Price Jl,50, postage 10 cents.

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY, AND 
THE MASTER PASSION.

A book for men, women, husbands, wives—the loving 
and the unloved. In this curious and original book the 
author offers to the public a powerful argument in favor 
of love, the great passion that rules the world; and he seta 
forth its manifold charms and. necessities with keen wis
dom and wonderful tact. Two volumes in one. Prlce|2,50, 
postage 12 cents.

CURIOUS LIFE OF P. B. RANDOLPH.
Price 60 cents, postage 3 cents.

WOMAN'S BOOK: A Life's Issues of Love 
in all its Phases..

This Is a work on Love, Woman, Courtship, Mar
riage, the Laws of Happiness, the Family, Vampyrlstn, 
Love-Starvation, AUectlonal Health, the Grand Secret, 
Slagnetlc Leechlngs, Good mol Evil Effects of Varied Mag
netisms, thelofernaUsnisof Modern (so-called) "Philoso
phies. ' ’ Price 82,00, postage 12 cents.

THE NEW-M0LA.—The Secret of Medium
. ship. -

'A Hand-Book ot White Magic, Magnetism and Clair
voyance. The new doctrine of Mixed Identities. Rules 
for obtaining the phenomena, and the celebrated rules or 
AsgHl, a Physician’s Legacy, and tha Ansauretic Mys
tery. Price 60 cents, postage free.

“THE GHOSTLY LAND: The Medium's 
' Secret; ”

Being the Mystery of tho Human Soul; Its Dwelling, 
Nature, and Power of Materialization. Also, ThoCom- 
Ing Woman and the new Divorce Law.- '

anMflW
Theory of Immortality, and Solution of the parwin Prob-„. 

' 1em therein; and to the third part of said volume concern
ing Magic, Thaumaturgy, and the rationale of Modern 
Clairvo^nw. Price 50cents, postage free.

1 SEERSHIP !-THE MAGNETIC MIRROR.
A Practical Guide to those who aspire to Clairvoyance

' Absolute. Original, and selected from various European 
and Asiatic adepts. Price $2,00, postage 6 cents.

EHLIS !-THE HISTORY OF LOVE:
Its wondrous Magic, Chemistry, Rules, Laws, Modes. 

Moods and Rationale; being tho Third Revelation of Soul 
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Reason and Recompense 
A REVELATION CONCERNING THE LAWS 

OF MIND AND MODERN MYSTE
RIOUS PHENOMENA.

BY MARCENUS B. K. WRIGHT, 
Tho. Self-Made Author and Seer.Ths (post wonderful pamphlet published since tho advent 
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Price SO cents, postage 2 cents.
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